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Eaton Rapids stays undefeated 
By JEFF ZILLGllT 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - It was no 
consolation that Meghan Burns 
scored 26 points Thursday, leading 
Eaton Rapids to a 83-63 stomping 
over Charlotte in a prep girls' bas
ketball game. 

Near the end of the game, a 
Charlotte player made a comment 
to Burns about her father, who 
died just two months ago. After 
that, neither coach would com
ment on the game. 

Two of the area's top teams bat
tled for one half in this Captial Cir
cuit matchup, but the second half 
was all Greyhounds. Racing up 
and down the court, scoring bas
kets at will, Eaton Rapids con
trolled every aspect of the game. A 
41-38 Greyhound lead at halftime 
turned into a rout in the third and 
fourth quarters. 

Eaton Rapids (6-0) jumped out 
to 51-40 advantage at the 4-minute 
mark of the third quarter. Burns 
led the charge with seven points, 
including a 3-pointer that gave the 
Greyhounds the 11-point lead. She 
scored 15 of her team-high 26 
points in the second half. 

Two consecutive Oriole field 
goals trimmed the lead to 51-44, 
but that's as close as it would get. 
Charlotte's Erika Ernst picked up 
her fourth foul with 1:41 left in the 
third quarter, putting the Orioles' 
top scorer on the bench for most of 
the remainder of the game. 

Charlotte's Wendy Byrnes 
scored a field goal with 1 second 
left to cut the Greyhounds' lead to 
60-52 at the end of the third. It 
looked like Charlotte was gaining 
some momentum and would make 
a final run at Eaton Rapids. 

The Greyhounds saw it differ
ently. Trisha Robinson, who only 
had 2 points in the first three quar
ters, scored the first seven points 
of the fourth, giving the Grey
hounds a 66-52 lead. 

Ernst hit a free throw to make it 
66-53, but Eaton Rapids ran off 
nine consecutive points, making 
sure Charlotte got its first loss in 
four tries. 

The Greyhounds extended their 
lead to 82-57 before the Orioles 
chipped away and made it a 20-
point difference. 

Charlotte opened a 20-18 lead 
after the first quarter behind 
Ernst's 18 points. Twelve of those 
points came from 3-pointers. The 

See RAPIDS, Page 4C 
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Meghan Burns of Eaton Rapids gets off a shot between Charlotte defende;s Kristie 
Andrews (left) and Erika Ernst. Burns had 26 points in Eaton Rapids' 83-63 victory. 
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Schools superintendent •. gets top grade 
Eaton Rapids Superintendent · of Schools Michael. 

Rocca has set an exa~ple for his sttidents - he received 
an A-plus on liis: annual eyalu~ti.OQ. · .. 

'.'It was a unanim·o~ C!ecision;.:we;have· had·a fine year 
· and the board really,has enjoY~ working with him," said 
Ed Buckb~rough,_ ~d~yi£$P,.fesi,dent · . · · . 

In addition, Rocca .recejvea1 a $4,000 bonus and a 5-
percent raise •iri hiS new ;one-year $66,072 contract. All . 
administrators are gefting·tiie 5 1pe~cent raise, Buckbor-
ough said; .. · .... : ·. . . · . , 

Rocca has been ·With. Eaton Rapids schools for seven 
years, the ·1ast ·three as superintendenl. q/ · 
5T~VT£ ,"J2>V~l./R1- -.3-llf-



Warrin¢r.keep·S'Eaton Rapids' 
EATON RAPIDS - Coaching wrestling at 

Eaton_ Rapids High School is special. Irs not 
· just showing up at practice or.being on the 
sidelines during a dual meet. ' . 

The person in charge has total controi. 
But the coach must. understand the tradi
tion, the commitment and the community. 
. Jack Provencal understood that. He built·. 
the program 17 years ago 6efore leaving to 
become associate principal at Grand Haven. 
High. But Provencal made sure the wres- . 
tling program' was in good hands. He wanted: 
assistant Scott Warriner to take over. 

"I wouldn't have· felt right leaving ff. I 
wasn't sure the program would be in capa
ble hands," Provencal· said. "Scott isn't 
afraid of hard work. He has good wrestling 
knowledge an<;! gets along very well with 
young people: He liired Jack Richardson to 
help him and together, they really comple-
ment each other.'.' ·. . 

Richardson js a former state champion 
wrestler q.t Eaton Rapids. 

The wrestling record under Provencal 
was phenomenal. He won one conference 
championship after another and piled up 

.BOB 
GROSS 

district and regional titles. Foli·r· times ois,· 
Greyhounds teams brought home Class B 
state crowns - in 1977, 1985, 1~6, 1987. 

And now Warriner has had his day in the 
sun. Last weekend, No. I-ranked Eaton Rap
ids beat Grosse Ile to win the Class B title 
after finishing runnerup in 1990. Not bad for 
a team that practices in the cafeteria.· . 

"I was in Battle Creek rooting for the 
Greyhounds,'' Provencal said. "I'm delight
ed for the school, the fans and for Scott. And 
I'm glad I got to see Scott while he still had 
some hair." 

Warriner, who is 60-4-l in three seasons, 
promised his team it could shave his head if . 

. . ' l 

the Greyhounds y,rori the title. i:hey did that Warriner. attended Michigan State and 
1 

at an assembly Monday. . ·· · .. ' . . ' 'wrestled a year, then coached two seasons 
Filling Prciveneal's shoes·:was a challenge · at East Lansing, where he also assisted Jeff 

. ~arriner wanted. The Ever'.ett graduate a.I.~ · Smith in football. 
ways dreamed of becoming·a J1.ead coach. · ."When we won the state wrestling cham-. 

"Really, the· transi~ion from Ja~k .to my-'··. pioriship last weekend; I re~lized how fortu
self. hasn't been all that difficult because we · nate· 1· was as a· coach," Warriner said. 
haq the same.P.h_Ho~ophies,''. Warriner said. "there are s9 many others who have great 
'.'Kids y.rho come out are pr·oud to be in· the teams that.don't make it. In 1983 I was help-
.program, so they're Willing: to sacrifice. and . · ing out iri football at East Lans.ing and we 
work hard. They.knowwbat we expect a:nd .. had: an excellent team, yet got beat in the 
they -go from the.re, But. we·v~. had others state finals t,>y Birmingham Brot.her Rice. 
who wrestled last season_ .. aild dldn!t ·come . · . Sometimes y9u can have the best talent and 

: back, perhaps not wanting· to maJ{e· those . ·sometimes that's not enough. · · . 
sacrifices. But vie leave that. up to the indi-. "But.· I knew how .much hard work and 
vidual. Wedon'tbeganybody._Iftheychoose ·-~sweat Jeff Smith put into football that sea
to remain, ~sually. they're glad th.ey <;lid." '. son and didn't get the state championship. 

Warriner plans to enjoy the state champi
onship for a few more days, but is already 
looking ahead. ' 

"We'll have seven returning starters 
back," he said. "If you're a coach, you real
ize how much winning a state championship 
means. You have to keep looking ahead, 
keep pla.nning and keep in touch with· the 
younger kids coming up." 

Winning it all is one 6f thpse lifetime things .. 
You enjoy it while you can and that's what 
we;re goi_ng tO do at ·Eaton Rapids:" 
· So for the next few days, enjoy the title 

1 Greyhounds. You have proven goals can be 1 

attained if you work hard. 1 
I 

Bob Gross is a member of the Lansing I 
State Jo~rnal sports .staff. . I 

:,--~~~~~~~~r--~~----------------~·--~~~~~~~----_..----.................................................. ' "'. 



Athletic considerations may pro1 • GREAT~R LANSING ... 
By.GARY MILES 
Lansing State Journal 

Jn 1989, Jeff Pepper's parents fastened 
their Eaton Rapids 
home with a $2,000 se
curity system, rented a 
Charlotte apartment 
and moved. 

The reason? Basket
ball. So Jeff could bank 

--......- his college-hopeful 
. ·IN THE jump shot on Charlotte 

CLASSROOM High School's program. 
· · · "We agree with 

Engler. Why suffer when you can just 

... . -:. ..... 
·~ently, they sold the Eaton Rapids 
~house and "plan to move back to 
~Charlotte! .~ .. -., · · 

Despite the: troubles, it's b'een 
. ~worth it, Kaye Pepper said. 

i ·~ Anne Johnson, the overseer of 
~all athletic- pregrams in the Lan
sing School District, doesn't think 
athletic-related moves would be-

.. come a problem. 
-.,,~ ·.r 

1 Lansing:s· '.three high schools 
have fairly.equal programs and fa
'cilities, she~said. 
~ "And if a parent had strong feel
mgs that Okemos had a better 

switch?" said Kaye Pepper, whose son, un
happy' at Eaton Rapids, went on to earn a 
partial basketball scholarship from Ferris 
State. 

For some, the effect on sports is central 
to local and statewide proposals to erase 
traditional school and district boundaries 
and let families choose the best schools for 
their kids. 

Three weeks ago, a group of community 
representatives recommended the Lan
sing School District offer a limited open 
enrollment system. · 

On the state level, Gov. John Engler has 
expressed support for choice and will un-

. . ; "::/, .. '·.:'' 

• There's an academic side, too. 1 A 

veil a plan this spring.· Two bills in the 
Legislature already propose giving 
choices to families. 

Some, like the Peppers, believe sports 
are a legitimate reason to make that deci
sion. Like a specific academic strength, 
sports are part of the overall: education ' 
with scholarship money .too plentiful to ig- 1 

nore, they say. · 
Others, most notably the Michigan High 

School Athletic Association, generally 
~on't agree. They fear widespread recruit-

... "........... ~ ...... .....-..--
: .i-, .. )'\ "!.I(:• ·~•: ')\','.._ 
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-~-Everett star named to All-M 
• TOLEDO, Ohio - Former Everett star < 

was named to the 1990-91 All-MAC second t• 
by the Mid-American Conference coach·~ 

Lewis Geter of Ohio University, Marcu! 
~em Michigan and David Scott of Mian 
Unous choices to the first team. They werE 
on the first team are ·Emanuel Cross ru 
Thompson of Ball State and Lorenzo Nee 
Michigan. The six-man first team is a result 
balloting. 
. Carl Thomas' twin brother Charles also 

of EMU'S team. 

~harity boxing show raises $51 

schoQl. distri~t o·r progra.ms than athletic transfers successfuily. In . '.'It~has to ibe OK," said Pepper. 
Sexton, ~.hey would ~ave. moved. Flint, stµ~ents can.1go to' ttleifJirea "I dgIJ,'.t ~av~;to :nave .. p.eo,ple smile 
anyway, John~~n said. . ·school.or one1'of1two•other scliools ,,and say, 'You did the: right thing.' 

Butt~e recmitmgp~oss~bili~i~sig·. "~'Yith°".~P,e~i.a!i*ogtiuns., .: 7· ,' f -But when·-'you have '.that much. 
even a regulate~ sy~tem scare., ·. "·We really liaveh'.t:had·~·serious ·; money ayaila6le to help a kid in 
Stan Stolz, athletic director and . problem with!it,".'.said'Pete Mur~ athletics, 'that has to be a viable 
basketball coach ·at Okemos Highf.rJ~hy.: pr~.siCtent ~o.f ~he teacp.erl . option." 
School. · umon there.,~ .. . . . ! '~---~-· --'--

"In my mind you couldn't begin · · · ,J_ r 
to desc~ibe what would happen," Flint is con~idel"ih'g openintfen- l 
Stolz ~aid. "If you·v~1gqt:~P,eople rollment amo,ng ·all its ;h'igh , 
crossmg school lines,'="athletics scho~l~. Part of the holdup is de- : 
would play a big role.· It would be tei:mmmg a way to limit athletic- i 

an absolute athletic nightmare." related transfers.' · · , 
Still; systems that have opened To ~ome, that would be taking : 

. enrollment claim to have limited away a legitimate choice. 
I 

I ______ , 



:aton Rapids 140-pounder Jeff Griggs gets flipped upside
lown by Grosse lle's Errol Robinson during the Class B state 

Lansing State Journal/MICHAEL CURLETT 

championships Saturday. Rob nson pinned Griggs at 1 :43 bu 
Eaton Rapids the state title, 32-23. 

:aton Rapids' ·title a tribute to effort 
:ly TOM lANG 
.ansing State Journal 

BA TILE CREEK - Eaton Ra pi~ coach 
>cott W.irriner is scheduled for a haircut -· 

and his wrestling team holds 
the razor. 

Warriner's team won the 
Oass B state title here at the 
Kellogg Arena with a come
f r om-behind defeat of 
Grosse Ile, 32-23. 3ut the 
victory will cost \\.arriner 
his hair. 

"I told them," Warriner 
said, "that if you guys found 
out a way to win a state 

Narriner championship, you can 
shave my head in :ront of 

he whcle student body at a pep asse:nbly. 
"I think I'll look okay bald- I did wh:?n I was 

1 little ~<id." 
Eaton Rapids a·.renged a loss to Fenton in last 

rear's state final by beating the Tigers 43-18 in 
he Satuday morning semifinal. 

"This year's win was a culmination or a year~ 
ong process - ever since last year's final," 
Warriner said. "The next day I started thinking 
tbout what we could do to put us over the top. 

"The kids worked very hard together,'' be 
:ontinu~d. "They started lifting weigh:s in the 
;pring, having fund-raisers and going to sum-

Welcome home parade 
A parade is being planned for this after

noon in Eaton Rapids to welcome home the 
Class B wrestling state champion Greyhound 
team. A bus is scheduled to pick up the team 
at 11 a.m. in Battle Creek for the ride home. 

mer can:p. 

matches .md in practice to make up for that. 
Warriner agrees. 
"For tte kid~ to believe and over::ome th1 

six-point jeficit is a tribute to the guys,'' War 
riner saici. "We have to beat 13 guys with cu 
starting 12. 

"But I tnew we matched up well with Grossi 
Ile. As tough as they are, I knew our Jdds had ; 
shot at ttem. 

"Holy ~mokes- state champs- I can't be 
lieve it!" 

Believe it Scott. The Greyhounds are Class l 
state champs a~ain. 

"Our kids worked extremely hard and 
bought into the fact that we could win it. I don't a.ASS a 
think anyone in the state, at least in Class B, Sfale ~1p 
worked harder than us." l03-Gene t ndersone;,' :=: f~e~me-~ri~ Ander,on (Gild. An< 

The Greyhounds won state titles in 1977, then Judoe, 7-2; m-Joe zonmit(Gll d. Rob Thompson, 4-3· l:?S-Mike G•i111 
again in 1985-86-87 under Coach Jack Proven- (ER) d. Zack -lill, 5-2; tlO-Phil Judge (ER) won by lnill'Y defau1tov1 

l Tb h · h. - Brandon R05e' 140-Eml Robinson (GI) p. Jeff Griggs, 1:13. ca. ose c amp1ons 1ps were determined by 145-NoteB:own(ER)iScottStroin,8-4;152-CononFurwongler(ER) 
the old point system at the individual tourna- Aaron RobinS01, 14-4; 16'1-Rvan Thorn (ER) p. Dan Navalta, 5:45; 171-Jii 
ment. Th;s is the fourth year with the new team Dovls(Gl)t~c~. foll Jereny Love, 17-2; 189-Clov Debarr (ER) d. Bob Tcyk: 
dual format. 16-10; HWT-Dustv Gronom (ER) d. Mike Heimbrock, 11-:1. 

Eaton Rapids lost its 103-pounder the last 5emlllnds 
week of the season and has had to come from Eaton Rapids 43, Fenton 11 

103-Cro'o Entrekin (8) won by forfeit; 112-Terry Lehmann (F) d. "'n<I 
behind in every tournament match. The forfiet Judge, 3.0; 11,_Rob Thonpson (ER) d. Garv Williams, 9·7; 125-Gorv :or 
at l 03 ·:osts the Greyhounds (22-0) a 6-0 deficit ter (Fl d. Mike Griggs, 8--S; 130-Phil Judge (ER) p. Erik Bdllot, t:06; 135. 
as each match starts. ~ndy Hector (ER) d. Dovt Brooks, 9· l; 140-Jeff Griggs (ERJ d. Thad H;,ff, ! 

"In the beginning, when we lost our 103, it hit 145-Nate B ·own (l45)p. John DeFoe, 5:29; 152-Conon F JrlwonoletiEF 
us pretty hard," said Eaton Rapids 145-pounder p, Tim Coslmon, 1:58; 16t-Mlles Deon (Fl d. Ryon Thorn,· 2-7; 171-etev 
Nate Brown. "But we've worked extra hard i·n Polldon(F)d.JeremvLove,6-5;189-CloyDeborr(ER)p.JmMcCoy,l:oi 

HWT-Dusiy 6roham (ER) p. Malvin Wolden, 1:57. 
O(~~.A> s: -r-- -.. 'I-#' f"1 A , , A -~ ~ ti :? - "< ·- q I 
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Eaton Ra·pids wins state title 
Wrestlers rally 
to win, 32-23 
By TOM LANG 
Lansing State Journal 

BA TILE CREEK - It was a 
year-long wait, but well worth 
the price. · 

The Eaton Rapids wrestling 
team has waited patiently to 
avenge its loss to Fenton in the 
1990 Class B state finals. 

The Greyhounds did so in fine 
style Saturday, winning the state 
championship in a come-from
behind victory over Grosse Ile 
32-23. 

Eaton Rapids, 22-0 and ranked 
No. 1 in Class B, beat Fenton 43-
18 in the semifinal to get another 
shot at the title. 

"We had a score to settle with 
Fenton," Eaton Rapids' Nate 
Brown said. "We got it done - it 
was definitely a team effort." 

Brown (145 pounds) got a key 
win in the final over Grosse lle's 
Scott Strain, 8-4. Brown was trail
ing 4-3 before scoring a two-point 
takedown with 28 seconds re
maining and a three-point near 
fall as time expired to record the 

1 win, bringing Eaton Rapids to 
within three points, 18-15. 

The Greyhounds won four of 
the remaining five matches to 
win the championship. 

Conan Furtwangler (152) beat 
Aaron Robinson 14-4 and Ryan 
Thorn (160) pinned Dan Navalta 
in 5:19, giving Eaton Rapids a 25-
18 lead. Grosse Ile got back to 
within 25-23 when Jim Davis got 
a technical fall, 17-2, over Eaton 
Rapids' Jeremy Love (171) in 
5:19. 

Then Clay Debarr (189) ex
changed takedowns, reversals 
and nearfalls with Bob Taylor to 

·win 16-10, putting Eaton Rapids 
up 28-23. A pin for Grosse Ile at 
heavyweight would have stolen 
the Greyhounds' title. 

"I felt I had to win it for my 
team," Eaton Rapids heavy
weight Dusty Graham said. "I 
just couldn't get stuck - every-

Lansing State Journal/MICHAEL CURLETT 

Eaton Rapids coach Sc::>tt Warriner celebrates with his team after winning the Class B state championship. 

• Yearlong quest ends. SC 
• Other final mat:hes. 6C 

- I had to do it for t:1em as much 
as for myself.'' 

Although Gratam was out-

handled Grosse lle's Mike Heim
broek, winning l l-0. 

"I'd say he had 40-45 pounds 
on me," Graham said. "But it felt 
like 100. I have a bad ba·:k from 
football and wrestling, mostly 
from giving ~P ~o much weight to 

Holt falls in Class A semifinal 
• The Holt Rams suffered their first defeat of the year Satu ·day 

morning to Temperance-Bedford 30-18. 
• Holt finishes the season 22-1. 
• See story, Page GC. 



1 Repeat performance for Judge 
Eaton Rapids' 
wrestler wins 
again this year 
By TOM GANTERT 
Lansing State Journal 

BATTLE CREEK - Phil 
Judge says winning the 130-
pound Class B state champion
ship wasn't easy. 

You'll have to take the Eaton 
Rapids wrestler's wnrtl fnr a 

Judge, · 
who won the 
119-pound 
champion
ship last 
y ear, beat 
Cedar 
Springs' Da
vid Wright, 
12-5 in the 
champion
ship !Tlatch 
Saturday at 
the Kellogg Judge 
A;ena. . 

Judge won his earlier match 
by technical fall, 19-3, over 
Grand Rapids Northview's Clark 
Edson. 

CLASS B 
"It wasn't easy," Judge said. "I 

was just a little more sure than 
last year. I could handle the pres
sure better this year." 

Judge won his first match of 
the tournament by pin and won 
his quarterfinal match by 11 
points. 

"It wasn't easy at all," said Ea
ton Rapids' coach Scott War
riner. "Part of it was experience. 
Phil felt a lot more relaxed this 
year." 

"One of his trademarks is in 
the close matches he wants it a · 
little more than the other guy. 
Phil keeps his emotions under 
control. A lot of people are unde
feated when they come in here, 
but get frustrated and get taken 
out of their style. Phil never let 
that happen. He just uses his 
God-given talent." 

Judge jumped to an 8-0 lead in 
the third period of the champion
ship match. He moved it to 10-2 
when Edson put him in the big
gest trouble of Judge's weekend 
with a cradle that nearly pinned 
him. 

"I thought the last two matches 
would be tougher," he admitted. 

Judge was the only area wres
tler to win a championship. 

Judge's teammates, Conan 
Furtwangler (145) and Andy 
Hector (135) both lost their 
championship matches. 

Portland's Ken Buckland, who 
won the 112-pound champion
ship last year, lost in the 119-
pound championship match. 

Furtwangler lost 12-6 to Ste
vensville Lakeshore's Mark 
McKie in the championship 
match. 

Buckland and Hector both lost 
to undefeated wrestlers. 

Buckland lost 2-1 to undefeat
ed Joe Zammit (48-0). 

"I knew it would be a tight 
match," said Portland coach 
Mark Holdren. "It came down to 
the first takedown and it was 
such a quick one. After that Ken 
wrestled well." 

Buckland was taken down in 
the opening minute of the match. 
He escaped from the down posi
tion in the third period to make 
the final score 2-1. 

But Judge was able to roll over Hector lost 9-l to Scott Bitely 
and get out of it for an escape. ( 46-0) of Sparta. 

d a , .JA. 7UJ ::; ·:t c. .c_ I'... 'J '-< ' '(... 1'\..a.A 

Class B local matches 

Champk>nshlp 
112-Korl Wlkmon (Chelsea) d. Chris Morgon (Hos· 
lett), 9·5. 
119-Ken Buckland (Portland) d. Jedolah Krammer 
(Redford Thurston), 11· 1. Joe Zommlt (Grosse lie) d 
Ken Buckland (Portland), 2· 1. 
125-Nate Nouto (Lowell) d. Todd Fowler (DeWitt) 
18-8 (OT). ' 
130-Phll Judge (Eaton Rapids) If. Clark Edson 
(Grand Rapids Northvlew~ 19-3. Phil Judge (Eaton 
Rapids) d. David Wright (1..edor Springs), 12·8. 
135-Anoy Hector (Eaton' Rapids) d. Derek Dosdoll 
(Grosse lie), 4-1. JosonBltely (Sparta) d. Andy Hector 
(Eaton Rapids), 9· 1 
145-Conon Furtwangler (Eaton Rapids) d. Andy 
Heintzelman (Belding), 4.3, Mork McKle (Stevensville 
Lokeshore) d. Kyle Durkee (Lakewood), 10·5. Mork 
Mckie (Stevensville Lokeshore) d. Conan Furtwong. 
ler (Eaton Rapids), 12·6. 
171-Erich Harvey (Allegan) d. Jesse Terwilliger 
(Portland), 9-7. 
Consolalton 
275-Roy Stevens (Mount Clemens) won by dlsquoll· 
flcation over Chris Porter (Fowlerville). 
112-Gregg Mohllch (Ionia) d. Erik Anderson (Grosse 
Ille), 11·4. Gregg Mohllch (Ionia) p. Bryon Beucke· 
loere (Dearborn Divine Child), :41. Chris Morgon 
(Haslett) d. Bruce McGrath (Montrose Hill McCloyJ, 7. 
6. Greg Mohlich (Ionia) d. Steve Arnold (Jackson Lu· 
men Christi), 9-4. Greg Mahlich (Ionia) d. Chris Mor· 
gon (Haslett), 8·5. 
125-Andy Moore (Grayling) d. Ryon Fedewa (Port· 
land), 5-3. Jamie Golden (otsego) p. Todd Fowler 
(DeWitt), 4:18. Keith Weiand (Mount Clemens Clinton· 
dole) d. Todd Fowler (DeWitt), 5·3. 
i.5-Bryon Weller (Bridgeport) d. Kyle Durkee 
(Lakewood), 4·0. Rick Allen(Towos) d. Kyle Durkee 
(Lakewood), 4·0. 
152-Joson Makley (Lakewood) d. Derrick Boswell 
(Mount Clemens), 7 • 1. Mike Michelli (Fruitport) d. Ja
son Makley (Lakewood), 9·0. Rondy Sedia (DeWitt) d. 
Jason Edwards (Coldwater), 5·2. Miles Dean (Fenton) 
d. Rondy Sedlo (DeWitt), 6-4. 
171-Jason Roelofs (Wyoming Pork) d. Jesse Terwil· 
liger (Portland), 9-6. Jesse Terwilliger (Portland) d. 
Nick Holek (Durand), 5-4. 

...J- . .:2.'-/ 9/ 



Wrestlers pin down 1'~<W~Jrs 
By TOM GANTERT 
Lansing State Journal 

Jim Clever stuck out among 
other coaches at the Honor Roll 
Wrestling Meet Tuesday at East
ern High School. 

The St. Johns coach didn't 
shout a word of instruction or en
couragement while watching 
Johnny Brown wrestle. 

"He's a couple of moves ahead 
of any instructions I've got to tell 
him," said Clever after Brown 
won his 140-pound match. "When 
you get an athlete like that, you 
leave him alone." · 

Brown, 46-0, was one of Mid
Michigan's two undefeated wres
tlers. He beat Dansville's Brian 
Baker by technical fall, 18-3. 

The 14th annual Honor Roll 
Meet, which pits the area's best 
wrestlers against each other, was 
missing some top names. · 

Several decided against com
peting Tuesday because of this 
weekend's state individual cham
pionships at Battle Creek. 

"A lot of people encouraged me 
to do that with Johnny," said Clev
er. "But the best wrestling is here 
in mid-Michigan. I was not think-

• ing about holding him out." 
"I like to get as many matches 

as I can," Brown said. 
Holt's Rocky Shaft was another 

• coach worried about the impend-
• ing state tournament. 

"This is nice PR for the kids," 
Shaft said. "But it's scary to me. 
Almost all the kids here are state 
qualifiers. Let's say something 
bad happens." 

Charlotte heavyweight Brock 
Gutierrez, the area's other unde
feated wrestler at 37-0, didn't give 
his coach much time to develop 
gray hair. 

He recorded the only pin of the 
meet, beating Leslie's John Dar
ling in one minute, 15 seconds. 

"I want all the chances I can 
get to wrestle," said Gutierrez. 
"Now, I just want to wrestle my 
best this weekend and good things 

. cX . 

Lansing State Journal/MATTHEW GOE 3EL 

Phil Judge of Eaton Rapids topples Brian Robbins of East Lansing in the 130-pound match. Judge won, 11-1. 

will happen." 
Like Gutierrez, most wre;;tl~rs 

saw the Honor Roll meet as a fi:1al 
tuneup for the stc.te 
championships. 

"This meet lost a little of i:s lus
ter," said Eaton Rapids coach 

Scott Warriner. "The kids are 
more excited about wrestling this 
weekend than today." 

One of Warriner's wrestlers 
finished his career in the Honor 
Roll Meet. 

Rob Thompson, a 125-pounder, 

had a disappointing to Jrnament 
in the regionals last weekend. 
Thompson, 35-6, lost tw:> of three 
matches and didn't qualify for the 
state tournament. 

Instead, he finished his career 

with a 2-1 loss to Charlotte·~. Sean 
Kiss. The two has split their two 
previous matches. Thor.ipson 
won the dual meet and Ki~s beat 

See WRESTLE, Page 3C 



Lansing State Journal/MATTHEW GOEBEL 

Rob Thompson of Eaton Rapids struggles to escape the grip of Charlotte's Sean Kiss Tuesday, 
during the Honor Roll Wrestling Meet at Eastern. 

Wrestle From 1C 

Thompson in the rematch to win 
the Capital Circuit league 
cl;lampionship. 

Although the victory ended 
Thompson's career, it may have 
helped Kiss extend his to a state 
championship. 

"This was really good for my 
confidence," Kiss said. "The last 
couple weeks, I've wrestled bet
ter than I ever have before." 

And so have three of Thomp-

son's teammates, who won theh 
matches Tuesday. 

Eaton Rapids' Phil Judge (130) 
beat East Lansing's Brian Rob· 
bins, 11-1. Andy Hector (135) de
feated East Lansing's Chris 
Brown, 5-4. Conan Furtwangler 
(145) beat Grand Ledge's John 
Rossow, 6-5. 

Portland's Ken Buckland (119) 
improved his record to 45-1. 
Buckland beat Charlotte's Greg 

Rinehart, 7-0. 
Charlotte's Wayne Secord 

(152) beat Fowlerville's Jared 
Philburn, 8-1. 

Eastern's Stan Wray (171) de
feated Portland's Jesse Terwil
liger, 6-4. Both wrestlers entered 

_ the meet with 39 victories. 
Everett's Tyler Webb (189) 

beat Ovid-Elsie's Ted Olson, by 
technical fall, 19-2. 

• 
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:~aton R.ap1ds takes 
5 wrestlers to state 
..._., ,• 

fansing State Journal 

~-!IlASTINGS - E~ton Rapids showed why its wr~s" CLASS B 
tling team is ranked No. 1 in the state Class B poll. -------------.;.,.------
-...The Greyhounds had five wrestlers advance out of . 
the-Class B regional Saturday to participate in state 
@mpetition. .. • . 

State wrestling tourney 
--~The top four wrestlers in each weight class advant:e. Next weekend's state wrestling sites: 
to.the state tourney next weekend at Kellogg Arena in .~ • Cl A d 

8 
F 'd d S d 

:Battle Creek. 
1 

-· :, , - ... c ~>.. ass an :· n ay an atur ay at 
::·Phil Judge pinned Jim Castaneda of Dowagiac in a !14 ~: · '.·' Battle Creek's Kellogg· Arena 
time of .3:35 to win' the 130-pound championship'-~. t·• Class C: Friday and Saturday at Battle 
ri)atch. Andy Hector>won a 5-4 decision over Bryan q ,:·;• Creek Central's Fieidhouse -' . 
~o~insk.i in .. the ch.ampionship match at~H.~·~pounds.. , • Class D: Saturday at Battle Creek Harper 
'."'Conan: Furtwangler and Nate Brown~p_vance to · c k · 
s.pite competition w_ith second-place finistiJs a~ 145 '• •· ree 
and, 15?. Furtwangler'.lost to Mark Marcki of Stevens- --"-'------------------
V,ille-Lakeshore 8-7 in.th_e finals. Brown dropped a 9-1 . , . . . . .... 
decision to Jason Edwards of Coldwater in.theAitle :Qe,W1tt s,Randy,Se1da placed third at 152, beatmg 
match., . - -· :~;< . !i', . . . . . 1arred Philqi~ 5"4. >· ·~ ; I 
! .. Ryan Thorn was pinned -~~l~O~ br ~ob B~~~- \ -~ c(a.ss.'B_At Midd_leville: Three~Po~laii<I ~;~~tiers 
~attle Cr~ek Harper Cre.t,~Jnctii~,,r,th1rd,;J>.lac~_-ru.~t~_p,:,· adv~m<:e~ to next weekend's state tournament at the Kel_l~gg 
,~Ma~on s_ Jay_ Gre~p~t_Q_Q.k secon~ at_._~heavywe1g~-~· Are'!_a m~Ba_ttle Creek. The top four wrestlers in each y.reight 
JJroppmg a 10-1·- deCISIQ!HtoJ?e!ton,_KeH_ggg~s Rolhe class·advance·to state.- - · ,:.•. · _ ·~ .. 
•Fe:rri~.- fowlerville_'s Chr!§.:Porter-lfiij'is!J..e ... d~fo~in . T~e ~ed RaiClers' Je~e·Terwilliger~on the 17l~ifourid"tipe 
Q)e, same bracket losing~ 16-2 to ·Clielseais' :Mike by pmnmg John Shelto_n·of Grand-Rapids cathouc·centraJ:in 
'l'erpstra. ' . ·. · - . ~-<:. ·;_" ·., _;:¥ .. ___ 5:01_; Teammate Ken_Buckl~nd finished second atll9, 1os,irigto 
-*~H- I tt' C · M · · · ' '1· 1 - · '_ .-_ Blair Kerr of Sparta m the fmals, 3·2:·Portland's Ryan-Fedewa 
~·~ as e s h~1s organ a~vances at 2 pounds.' finished third at 125,.winning by injury 'default over Charlie 
~organ took third at 112, falhng ~:2.to Jackson Lumen, Ryan of tentral Montcalm. · 
'~l:lristi's Steve Arnold. DeWitt's·.Tddd~F,owler1 •was-· Ioriia's'Greg Mahlich won the 112 title, pinning Jason 
-~urth.at 125, as Allegan's Slate Krusinga· beat hiin 14; Wo'odrlng of Orchard View in 20 seconds. Lakewood's Kyle 
a._;;,__ · · Durkee finished second at 14~, dropping a 10-2 decision to 

- '----~---~ -~--- -"~--- - - ------.----~-
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Ph.ii J~dge of 
0

Eatc;m Rapids (:op),. a pass B defendirg ·state champion, ho·:iee. i:c lec:d his 
. t~am ;o.<a regional. title :onight. ·Eaton Rapids faces,Dexter in the open._1;:1 rou1d . 

Eaton Rapid$ ·begirlS rqadJ~ack , 
to state tournament finals;~.:. 
By 8()13 GROS$., . · 
Lansirg State J_ournal . 

Eaton Rapfds came u~· · 1:: 
points short -Of winning the Cla.5~· 
B state · high school wres::li•& 
cham.;>ionship J~t season. T•e 
Grey 1oti.nds·lost in the lin.3i · 
rounc to Fenton: 35-21. -

Will 15 returning letter:nrn.. 
led by state champion Phil J:Jc1.5e 
and t\vo ,.other state quali:"ie ~~ 
Eato111. Rapids is looking forwar•l 
to 'another crun Jit the-title. 

It ilf:i>egln~ toQight in regiot1cl 
com~etition at.Eaton Rapid3ia 3. 
J!JUr~:~~m rou~d beginning: w,tl 
:d.ou~eheaders .at 6 p.m. 1he 
:.-:Greybounds are paireq a~aiJst 

.' :Dext:r. on one-mat and lilsle:t 
. r' wiWcace Hillsdale on· the ot•e r 
,,-m~t:-WinJ1~r~'ret':1rl) at 7:3C piq~· 

for be' championship. 1 • : 

... HC·lt's ·Rams are the favnrttes -
to.• Vliin. the. Class. A. regioaal · ~t 
Se#;m:·They'll open agaiast. ~-t. 
Johr:s at 6 p.m. In the other6 p_.:n 
ma'tch;' Niles and Battle .:r~ek 
Central tangle. The champion-
ship. is 7:30 p.m. . 

Admission for all team P-g·on
a'.ls is $j for adults and studen:s. 

.Carson City-Crystal is the teem 
. . · O("~· 

Class C regicrE.D :iv Nap:>leon . Pairings>, where the Agg'~s:-'OP€11 against 
Jonesville at E p.ID. ''.lrl tll~ other 

·The pairirogs for tonight"s high first-round. ma:C.:::i; :...iaac•~ster 
school re;iioral team competi- ·and Michigan ~~r·s:p'are off. 
tion invol1in1; local teans: The champiors::i: is:ru: ~:3) p.m. 
•Class A. (a: Sexton): Holt vs. · - · ;- ·· ... d· 
St. Johns 6 p.m.; Niles ·.-s. Bat~ . "All regiona,L" cl.amp1or:·s a -
tie Creek Cen:ral, 6 p.m._· Cham- vance to quar:¢rt;/l;.0..:.'~~i~ F,ri- . 

day, March 1 i:.. Hattie ·Creek. pionship,· 7:::0. p.m. 1 Cl D ·t· ~·-, .. tr'd. -~.-. 
•Class B 13t' Eaton !Rapids): n ass , , .:am \iB I ··wm-
Eaton Rapids vs. De<ter; 6 ners from las1 -..ee:< :i.uilif:ed~di-
p.m.; Haslett vs. Hills:fole, 6 ~ectly to the !tc.-ce :firaJS.M3~'¢~ 2· 

. p.m.; Championship, 7:30 p.m. m Battle Cre~~- , ,- ii · 
•Class C (at Napoleoni:Dans- ·Eaton J{at>iid: :ur'1~C. o-Jt to a 
ville 'vs. Jonesville, 6' p.m.; 12-0 lead la·S::~"e:!I' ia"the' .state 
Michigan Ce-iter vs .. Manches- finals against f ~':!Jo• J~,:'~nn,ing 
ter, 6 p .. m_; ChampiJnship, thefirstfour·:y.::allt1es The-Grey-
7:30 p.m. · , - hounds still he.;:L-.J.e .Jeadi;~ti.(~s 
•Class C (at Shepherd): Hem- through seve:r: · :nqlchecs; bdore 
lock .vs .. Leroy Pirie IRiver; 6 Fenton rallie:c t:i win th;«final 
p.m.; Cc:irscn City-Cr\1'5tal vs. seven mafcfies; ., 1 .:~~\";,,'.: • 

Saginall"' IVicbigan Litheran · Three-~~:i::~lli:~;. fot-~Eiton 
Semih.ar~:1f·J;p.m.;·1Ct-ampior;i,... R 'd · ... -... ~ · ...... R .. b 
h' 7 JO · 1 ,, - flP, 1 s. ;;--~ -~•,:c = :~r.igg;;.,, o 

s 'P· · .: ___ p:m. ~ · ~- ·"~:"'' ~. l'-~- T,ho.mp~,qn .. a11: !bl JJilc\ge;c won.' 
to b~afin tile ClaSs Cregion:ai"at1 matches iin :t:::.e :iaal~ .and. are 
ShePh~·rd The ·Eagle~ ·take ·:on b~ck. ~long_,,'WiJ) 1~}(Y,'.-!iector 
MiChigan' L\theran Seminary, of-' i'1°J~11~~~~~, ~~1,·~.·~-)-? · ... 
Saginaw :it f \'p:r:Q; ·and f:fJ:ePiJock• 11 Wrestling i: c ~ii!t:aJ~cr>mpeti
faces Le~oy· Pine River in, the UonliS'. Sattif~-~ Li:·cal Class A 
other matchJ ~ith winr.ers: going quaiifief$fr)i:!(;:. str:-c·s compete 
after the tme at 7:30 ::i.m. · at Eastern; •Clri:e: B a: East~ngs; 

Dansville compet~s in the and Class ca:-.· marr_ston: 
~Za...t::e.,. 'Ji:<.<~. ,;i.-13-91 " . 



School bells ringing '10nger 
/- 7- 9( 

After-hours programs, services 
growing in Lansing-area districts 
By ·usA GUTIERREZ 
Lansing State Journal 

Robert Frost once said that edu
cation is hanging around until 
you've · caught on. 

For students who want - or 
1 need - to hang around after class 

to learn, schools these days are 
more than willing to oblige: 

1. • Mason High School's library is 
1 open until 9 p.m. 

, • Counselors at Holt High 
School have evening hours for par
ents and students. 

• The Eaton Rapids School Dis
trict has a plan for parents and 
students who may want to touch 
base with teachers after school or 
on weekends. It has set up a 24-
hour, seven-day-a-week school 
news hotline. 

The emphasis is to provide home
work help for parents and students, 
said Tim Culver, curriculum direc
tor. The number is 663-0567. 

The business of after-school 
learning and school services is 
growing. Educators such as Holt 
High Principal Tom Davis are con
vinced that educating kids from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. isn't enough any
more. Davis and his staff have al- · 
ready restructured their school 
day, and are creating a school im
provement plan. 

"The signal is we can't have nor
mal hours at all. Schools are so far 
in the dark ages, it's pathetic, in 
terms of our time schedule," Davis 
said. "We need year-round 
schools, we need evening hours. 
To think we go to school from eight 
to three, five days a week, is 
absurd." 

Examples of how schools are ex
panding hours: 

• Popular Saturday programs 
for students and parents in dis
tricts such as DeWitt offer quick 
lessons - from photography and 
computers to foreign language. 

• The Lansing School District is 
considering an after-school tutor
ing program for elementary stu
dents who live in local housing 
projects. The Capital Area Litera
cy Coalition would provide train
ing for Lansing high school stu
dents who act as tutors. The school 
board may consider the program 
at its meeting Thursday night. 

• Ron Faulds' computer club at 
Lansing's Gardner Middle School 
is just one example of an after
school club. 

Gardner's computer club is 
about six years old. This year, 
Faulds had more than 160 students 
signed up to stay after school for 
an hour or so once a week to learn 
computer basics. 

The response has been just as 
overwhelming to Eaton Rapids' in
formation hotline. In its first three 
days in mid-December, the phone 
number got more than 3,000 calls, 
Culver said. 

Each teacher has a voice mail
box on which to leave information 
about homework and lessons. All 
the parents have directories with 
each teacher's hotline number. 
Parents can call the number from 
anywhere, and teachers can 
change the recorded inform::itinn 
from anywhere. 

Culver said the idea for the hot
line came out of brainstorming 
sessions with teachers last year. 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Eaton Rapids Middle School student Kate Vanderveen is thankful for long phone cords as 
she takes advantage of a new homework hotline in the kitchen of her family's home. 
Vanderveen says she plans to use the phone link system regularly. 
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· High school to receive new comput~r 
Eaton Rapids High School will receive an early Christ

mas present Tuesday - a Mac Classic computer. 
The computer, printers and software will be given free 

to the sch~ol by Felpausch grocery stores. 
Area residents saved Felpausch cash register receipts 

to get the computer. 
The school is the first area school to obtain the comput

er from Felpausch. 

Courtesy photograph 
TRAVELING to the Special Olympics were athletes (left to right) Marcie Bankhead, Mark Boughton, Renee 

Chapman, Don Frazier, Bill Wallace, Keith Eggleston, Shawn O'Connor, Lisa Meister, Sue Welch, Terri Kaczor, 
Julie Orr, and Chuck Rabey, Meadowview aide. 

From the Eaton Intermediate School District 
Area students compete in Special Olympics 

By BEV HUNDLEY 

Bags were packed and the bus loaded for the 
Winter Special Olympics trip to Sugar Loaf Ski 
Resort in northern Michigan. Excitement was in 
the air as 15 Eaton County students prepared for 
the four-day excursion Feb. 5 through Feb. 9. 

Meadowview teacher's aides Chuck Rabey and 
Sheila Wyskowski accompanied the athletes, along 
with Nola Buck, Dale Dodds, Connie Boughton, 
and Charlotte High School student Matt Drake. 
The students participated in either the cross-coun
try skiing or downhill events. 

The athletes were Shawn O'Connor, Lisa Meis
ter, and Don Frazier from Meadowview; Gavin 
Smith, Mark Boughton, and Lisa Riffenburg from 
Grand Ledge; and Bill Wallace, Marci Bankhead, 
Ann Dodds, Terry Kaczor, Mary Margeson, Julie 
Orr, Sue Welch, Renee Chapman, and Keith Eggle
ston, all from Charlotte High School. 

''J. "~he Winter Special Olvmoic games are oarf of 
'-' l.C-<..Lo...t:C.... -~_,/1...<.·~- -~-L<- -.J.-1 .;i- C/ I 

the year-round sports activities for special-stu
dents," says Rabey, who coordinates the event 
along with teacher Maria Peak. Other activities 
include poly-hockey in the fall, bowling, a spring 
field day in Eaton Rapids, and the Summer 
Olympics. This is the fifth time Rabey has been 
involved with the Winter Games and the third time 
he has coordinated it. 

Special Olympics Area 8 pays for the program. A 
Detroit organization of snowmobilers, the Wertz 
Warriors, raises money to cover Area S's expenses 
and Special Transportation provides transportation 
for the athletes. 

These programs are very important to the educa
tion of this special population. A great deal of 
learning occurs during these events and in prepa
ration for them 

Bev Hundley is the administrative assistant for 
marketing, media, and public relations for the 
Eaton Intermediate School District. 
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~aton Rapids 
Wrestlers take --- . 

jhird place 
".8y TED SINNAEVE 
: Lansing State Journal 

" Michigan's toughest wrestling 
tournament. 

!hat's what it said on the 26 
-pairings boards along the halls out-

ide the Lansing Eastern Invita
'J.t on al wrestling tourament 

. turday. 
'And from the coaches to the 

.r. restlers of the 18 participating 
teams, everyone agreed. 

... "Our goal was to finish in the top 
three, but we knew it would be 

' tough," said Eaton Rapids coach 
Scott Warriner. 

Eaton Rapids finished third with 
144 points, behind Temperance 
Bedford (203 Yi) and Clarkston 

' (156Yi). Howell finished seventh 
with 96 Yi, Sexton was ninth with 
72, Eastern was l l th with 68, Ever
ett 14th with 47Yi, Grand Ledge 

.;.was 15th with 46 and East Lansing 
· was 18th. with 35. 

The Greyhounds, the only Class 
B' team -at the meet, used their 
team depth for the strong showing. 

"All 12 of the wrestlers we've 
brought won at least one match," 
Warriner said. · 

The big winners from Eaton 
Rapids were Andy Hector, with a 
135-pound cl:J.ampionship, and Jeff 
Griggs, with a, 140-pound runner
up finish. 

Hector decisioned Ben Hatt of 
Mount Pleasant 7-5 in one of the 
night's most exciting matches. 

Hector was in front 5-0 in the 
• third period when Hatt earned a 
• takedown and two near-fall points. 

Hatt let Hector escape in hopes of 
, scoring a quick takedown with 
• time expiring, but Hector earned 
, the quick takedown and scored the 

final two points for an 8-5 victory. 
Grigg5 fell by the same score to 

Alex Martin of Clarkston. Griggs 
scored the final two takedowns of 
the match, but time ran out before 
the comeback could be completed. 

Mike Griggs, Jeff's brother, fin· 
ished third at 125. He beat Char
ambre Smith of Eastern 5-2. 

Griggs' teammate, Rob Thomp
son, took third 'by pinning Randy 

• Kovicak of New Lothrop in 5:31 at 
119 pounds. 

' ' All 12 of the wres
tlers we've brought won 

· at least one match ' ' 

- Eaton Rapids' coach 
Scott Warriner 

"It was a real surprise to see Jeff 
make it to the finals," Warriner 
said. "In a tournament like this, it's 
hard to finish well." 

Howell's defendipg state cham
pion Kyle Steinacker, won the 
heavyweight class. Steinacker 
pinned Ken Coker of Plymouth Sa
lem in I:10 of the champion!l~ip 
match to help him earn the pin
ner's award, for most pins in the 
least time. Steinacker pinned all 
his opponants in a total of 5:31. His 
brother, Jason, finished third at 
171, beating Dan Kelly of Detroit 
Catholic Central 8-1. 

Howell's 140-pott.nder, Kevin 
Klebba, won the third-place match 
with a 6-1 decision over Cl;lris 
Brown of East Lansing. 

"When you're wrestling this 
kind of competition on Saturdays, 
you're only going to get better," 
said Dan Minock the Howell 
coach. 

Sexton had two wrestlers lose in 
the finals. At 112 pounds, Asante 
Cain lost to Louie Tibai of Temper
ance Bedford on criteria. After 
three regulation periods and three 
overtime periods, the score re
mained tied. So the referee judged 
Tibai was the better wrestler and 
awarded him the match. 

And at 152 pounds, Marcel 
Douglas lost 8-7 to Jess Hurley of 
Temperance Bedford. Hurley 
scored the last four points of the 
match, and Douglas was not given 
credit for an escape as time ran 
out. 

Everett was led by Tyler Webb's 
second-place finish at 189 pounds. 
He lost to Mike Knieper of New 

Lansing State Journal/MARGIE GARRISON 

Chris Brown of East Lansing pins Todd Earl of Portage Central at 1 :25 of the first round during their 140-pound match. 
• 

Lothrop, 10-7. Webb's teammate, 
Mike Ingersoll took third at 112 
pounds, beating Brian Beaver of 
Battle Creek Western, 9-0. 

Eastern's 171-pounder, Stanley 
Wray, dropped a 9-3 decision to 
Damon Michelson of Clarkston in 
the championship match. 

Eastern lnvltallonal 
Teom scores-Temperance-Bedford 203 Y2, Clark· 

ston 156Y2 Eaton Rapids 144 New Lothrop 134, Detroit 
Catholic Central 122, Mount Pleasant 113, Howell 961h, 
Plymouth-Salem 75, Sexton 72, Portage Central 71, East
ern 68, Romulus 65, Bay City Western 50Y2, Everett 47Y2, 
Grand Ledge 46, Owosso 39, Midland Dow 36, East Lan
sing 35. 

Championship resuHs 
HWT -Steinacker (H) p. Coker (PS), 1:10. 103-Dero

seau (C) d. Williamson (TB), 3·2. 112-Tibai (TB) d. Cain 
(S), OT criteria. 119-Fowler (DCC) d. Schumacher (TB), 
10-7. 125-Anderson (C) d. Weisenberger (NL), by injury 
default. 130-Armstrong (MP) d. Hicks (TB), 3·2. 135-
Hector (ER) d. Hatt (MP), 7-5. 140-Martin (C) d. Griggs 
(ER), S.S. 145-A. Knieper (NL) d. Fahs (PC), 7-1. 
152-Hurley (TB) d. Douglas (S), 8-7. 160-Shenton (R) p. 
Krueger (DCC), 3:05. 171-Michelsen (C) d. Wray (LE), 9. 
3. 189-M. Knieper (NL) d. Webb (Ev), 10·7. 

Consolation resuHs 
HWT -Betz p. McGillis (LE), :43. 103-Bannister (PC) 

d. Armstrong (MP), 10· 1. 112-lngersoll (Ev) d. Beaver 
(BCW), 9-0. 119-Thompson (ER) p. Kovicak (NL), 5:31. 
125-Griggs (ER) d. Smith (LE), 5-2. 130-Fisher (GL) 
and Het1derson (SJ) tie by injury default. 135-Weyr
owske (BCW) d. Witfoth (TB), 11· l. 140-Klebba (H) d. 
Brown (EL), 6· l. 145-McBroom (TB) d. Brown (ER), 3-0. 
152-Gross (NL) d. Seitz (C) 6·3. 160-Ervin (MP) d. 
Risper (LE) by injury default. 171-J. Steinacker (H) d. 
Kelly (DCC), 8-1. 189-Debarr (ER) p. Baruzinni (H), 2:59. 



Ringing in the season 

Lans ing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

Jeff Godbold, 10, of Eaton Rapids tries to scratch an itch and hold onto his handbells 
Thursday as he performs with Northwestern Elementary School's Rapids Ringers at the 
'State Library and Historical Center. The 22-member group played carols at lunchtime. 



SPECIAL R E P 0 R' T 

The rites 
of autumn 
On game night, 
spirit grips fans, 
tearns, towns 
By DEB POZEGA PIERCE 
and GARY MILES 
Lansing State Journal 

M eet Jo Miller. Football fan. 
She sits on the bleachers at Bath High 

School, analyzing each play, pulling for 
the home team. 

Her white hair stands out against her blue 
Bath sweatshirt. She's a self-proclaimed senior cit
izen fan. And she's riled. Everybody else has 
stopped standing when the band plays the school 
song. She'll take it up at a boosters meeting. 

Jo Miller doesn't miss a game on the Bee's nine
game schedule. 

For her and 40,000 fans across mid-Michigan, 
Friday night means football. 

Football at a field bordered by a wheat field in 
Pewamo. Football at a stadium in the shadows of a 
Buick-Oldsmobile-Cadillac factory on Michigan 
Avenue. 

In some towns, it takes the place of long-ago Sat
urday night dances and box socials. It is a commu
nity rite, an extended family reunion. It tastes like 
the Ingham County Fair, smells like popcorn and 
perfume and sweat, sounds like a war zone and 
looks, in those moments of imperfect indecision, 
like a hundred-yard-long game of tag. 

Jo Miller and fans like her are spectators, but 
they're part of the team. And they draw a spark of 
community from the players on the field. 

Consider this: In DeWitt, folks gather two hours 
before kickoff in a parking lot east of the school, 
where they share sandwiches and coffee and the 
kind of talk that used to flow over backyard 
fences. 

And this: In Eaton Rapids, a town of 4,600, more 
than 3,000 people jammed the home team grand
stand Friday night for homecoming, capping a cel
ebration that lasted a full week. 

See THE GAME, Page 8A 

Lansing State JoumaltGREG DeRUITER 

8:02 p.m. Friday Everett's Jim Hyatt (67) and Steve Greenhoe (54) leap 
into the air after Everett scores a touchdown to tie the game with Eastern at 6. 
Everett scored 8 more points to beat its city rival, 14-8, on Football Friday. 

AN 
INSIDE 
LOOK. 

The clock starts ticking on Football Fri
day long before the game, and it doesn't 
stop once the game ends. The feel of Foot
ball Friday extends from the pep rally to 
the post-game party. Here's a snapshot -
in a four-page pullout - of the people who 
make this a part of their lives. 

Pages SA·SA 
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A DAY I N THE L I FE 0 F 

FRIDAY 

The clock: It marks the minutes on game day 
·From Page 5A 

rade - and panic time for the senior 
class float-builders of Eaton Rapids. 
Their Flintstones float lay scattered 
in several pieces and places. Wet pur
ple paint dribbled down Dino's pa
pier-mache snout. Somewhere beneath 
a jumble of cardboard, a badly need
ed can of pink spray paint lay hidden. 

The truck to pull the float had not 
been located. 

Renee Bartlett sighed. "I told my 
boyfriend I wouldn't do this again. But 
I'm glad I did. It's my last year." 

With 10 minutes left until these
nior float is due at the parade site, not 
one but three trucks arrived to haul 
it away. A stubborn hitch pin finally fell 
into place behind the truck, and the 
float-builders yelled "Go, go!" as if It 
were a race car leaving the pit. 

The float rolled away, the card
board Barney and Fred flapping in the 
gusty breeze. Left behind: an eliplo
sion of paint and paper debris. It's been 
two weekS of late-night float-making 
in a garage, beneath a pair of 60-watt 
bulbs. 

II 6:07 p.m. Early October, 
and still over 80 degrees. Sweat mean· 
dered through groundskeeper Jim 
Luttrell's beard as he dug through 
shelves full of baskets in the store
room next to Sexton's Majdeski Stadi· 
um ticket office. Each basket bore a 
label: Belts. Tractor parts. Screws. You 
never know what you'll need to fix at 
the city's oldest stadium. 

He pulled the basket labeled 
"Bolts," plucked out two and ambled 
out the door. 

The lock was broken on the trailer 
that held the concessions. Someone had 
tried to break into it, he speculated; 
at any rate, it fell to him to fix it. 

"Anything that has to be unlocked, 
I have to unlock. Because everyone 
says, 'I don't have a key,'" he said. 

II 6: 17 p.m. The bus from 
Eastern High pulled into the parking lot 
west of Madjeski Stadium. It was a 
home game for the Quakers - Home
coming, in fact - but playing foot· 
ball in the city means sometimes your 
hOme field really isn't at home. East· 
ern plays its home games at Sexton's 
stadium on Michigan Avenue. across 
from the Buick-Oldsmobi\e-cadil\ac 
Lansing Car Assembly plant. 

It's a 4-mile bus ride from the 
Quakers' Pennsylvania Avenue home, 
and the drivers' route is precise. Ev
erything followed the ritual: The bus 
came down Shiawassee Street; "I 
don't like that driver to take any other 
route,'' Coach Gil Sauceda said. 
When it got to the B-0-C plant, one of 
the captains yelled "Helmets on!" 
The players jammed their helmets 
down over their ears and snapped 
the chin straps. 

As they hopped off the bus, they 
lined up in twos and held hands as they 
walked silently toward the locker
room. It was an odd sight, muscled 
hands linked beneath wrists tightly 
wrapped with adhesive tape and heavy 
forearm pads. 

"We're meditating," Sauceda said, 
and smiled. Holding hands? "That's 
kind of a tradition for us. They even 
do it in the huddle; you watch." 
II 6:26 p.m. Nine Lansing 

police officers were getting ready for 
the game at Madjeski, and six people 
from the school district's Special Ser
vices department. Spectators will be 
checked with a metal detector as they 
walk through the gate. 

John Grant, head of security for 
Lansing Public Schools, says there's 
rarely serious trouble at a city game. 

"It's been years, and this is why," 
he said, gesturing at the guards. "The 
crew knows what's going on, and 
they keep it away from the stadium." 

II 6:30 p.m. Grand Ledge's 
Bob and Vicki Reinbold looked lonely 
on the visitors' side of East Lansing's 
field, a good hour before kickoff and 
well before any of the home team 
fans arrived. 

With 19-year-old son Rob Jr., - a 
former Grand Ledge football player -
the couple sat with their backs to a 
glorious setting sun and watched the 
Comets in blue and gold warm up. 

It didn't take long for Grand Ledge 
loyalists to fill in around the Reinbolds. 

"H's kind of a social event on Fri
day night,'' said parent Nelson Western. 

II 6:40 p.m. It took two trips, 
but it was all finally there: two 100-cup 
coffee pots, a couple of l 00-cup box
es of hot chocolate mix, three roasting 
pans for hot dogs, two garbage bags 
full of popcorn, stacks of chocolate chip 
cookies in plastic wrap . , . all 
brought from Eastern to Majdeski Sta
dium in the back of a van. 

Just before kickoff, Jake's Dell 
will deliver pizza. Meanwhile, Jane Al· 
!en, Karol Lynch and the rest of the 
people working concessions waited for 
the crowds. 

"I love football," Lynch said. 
"Football ls my favorite thing. Fall is 
not fall without football; that's where 
I go Friday and Saturday." 

II 6:42 p.m. Frank Hufnagel 
pulled the yellow Fowler school bus 
into the Bath parking lot. One by 
one, players stepped off and headed to 
their locker room. 

Once everybody else was gone, 
Hufnagel, 51, tugged on his Fowler 
Boosters jacket, then jumped onto 
the gravel lot, followed by his oldest 

Lansing State Joumal/ROD SANFORD 

9:15 p.m. Thursday A group of Okemos 
High students are warmed by the homecoming 
bonfire and lit by the harvest moon behind them. 

Lansing State Journal/JEAN DIXON AIKI 

6:30 p.m. Friday Senior homecoming queen candidate Tracie Pricco and Troy Peterson share 
smile at the start of the homecoming parade through downtown Eaton Rapids and out to the footb< 
field. She and Troy were one of four senior representative couples chosen to run for queen and king 

9:04 a.m. Friday Michele Stacks, 17, studies physics 
in the commons at East Lansing High School during her 

Lansing State Journal/MARGIE GARRISON 

second-hour study hall. At right, an Eaton Rapids drummer 
heads to the football field at 7:30 p.m. 

son, Neil, 28. 
For the Hufnagels, Football Fri· 

day is a family affair. It always has 
been. Ail three of Frank's sons have 
played quarterback for the school; two 
led their teams to the state finals. 
Now Neil is the junior varsity head 
coach and a varsity assistant coach. 

Frank drives the bus, films the 
team and announces at the junior varsity 
games. His daughter-in-law is the 
cheerleading adviser. His nephew is an 
assistant junior varsity coach, a posi· 
tion another of his sons held last year. 

"Athletics is a positive experience. 
It's really been unifying," Neil said. 
II 6:50 p.m. Forty minutes 

until kickoff, and John and Sharon 
Piotrowicz have settled into the 
bleachers above the visitors' bench 
with a box of popcorn and worry on 
their faces. That's what you do when 
your kid's the quarterback. You 
watch, and you hope. 

Their son, Tony Conaty, was on 
the field warming up. Their 8-year-old 
daughter, Jennifer, was bounding 
around with the Everett cheerleaders, 
her red-and-white skirt mimicking a 
cheerleader's uniform. 

"I didn't really like football until 
the boys started playing,'' said Sharon 
Piotrowicz. John, a former Everett 
player, is more of a fan. 

Jennifer? "Mostly, I like the 
cheerleaders," she said. 

11 7:02 p.m. Jack Richardson 
scanned the Eaton Rapids football field 
that was his second home during 
three football seasons. 

And just over the hill to the north 
is the gymnasium where he asked his 
wife-to-be for a dance - the first of · 
many. 

Marrying your high school sweet· 
heart: "Sounds kind of corny, doesn't 
it?" said Richardson, Eaton Rapids 
class of '81. 

Richardson, 27, played high school 
football for three years. "In any small 

town, you go back for Homecoming. 
It may be the only time in a year you 
can see old friends. People get here 
an hour early, more than just for good 
seats. It's a social hour." 

Forty yards from where Richard
son sat with his family, a new romance 
was in early bloom. Eighth-graders 
Jenni Knapp and Jeff Perez have been 
going steady for - what? - 72 
hours. 

Jeff popped the question in a mid· 
die school corridor Tuesday. Actually, 
he popped the question to a friend, 
who relayed it to Jenni. Their first date 
was the game. 

Going steady can be tough on a 13-
year·old pscyhe, "I'm a little nervous," 
Jeff admitted. "I have to meet her 
mom tonight. I'm afraid she might not 
like me." 

II 7:21 p.m. Zebra-shirted 
referee Dave Kilgren nervously looked 
toward the field gate, just nine min· 
utes before kickoff of the Mason-Oke
mos football rivalry. 

"I wish they'd get here," he said. 
He waited on the chain gang -

the four folks who stand on the side· 
lines and mark the progression of 
the football. 

"They were supposed to be here 
six minutes ago," Kilgren said. 

Seconds later, he spotted four men 
crossing the south end zone. 

Typically a school's long-time 
boosters, members of the chain gang 
volunteer for what they call the best 
seats on the field. 

"Everybody wants to be on the 
down marker or the clip," said Joe For
tino, 50, who sent eight kids through 
Okemos schools. "That way you don't 
have to do as much running." 
II 7:26 p.m. The stream of 

cars crawling along Michigan Avenue 
had thinned by the time the band 
finished the national anthem. High 
above the street, on the roof of the B· 
0-C plant, three men in blue uniforms 

were settling into the working man's 
version of a stadium skvbox. 

The Eastern cheerleaders - 22 of 
them - ran toward the gate to make a 
human tunnel. "Who's got the sign? 
Who's got the sign?" one cried. "Oh no 
- I forgot it," cried another. 

No matter. They began to chant: 
"Sweet! Sweetl Blue and gold! Sweet 
sweet blue and gold!" The players 
funneled through them onto the field. 

The sun was settling in, and the 
windows of Sexton, a quarter-mile east, 
glowed orange. The wind picked up, 
blowing the earthy smell of damp turf 
toward the auto plant. 

The fans, the players, the coaches 
and the three men on the factory roof 
stood and waited for kickoff. · 

II 7:50 p.m. "Hopefully 
sometime you'll get to see his arm," 
said Sharon Harris, a Mason High 
mother boldly bragging about the quar
terbacking ability of son Ric. 

At the time, No. 71 was playing of· 
tensive and defensive tackle - an un
likely spot for a talented passer. 

Before she finished speaking, the 
I 0-fan clan of Harris relatives was 
shrieking in unison. 

"Get him! Get him! Get him!" 
Then: "Oh no, oh no." 

After nearly trapping the Okemos 
quarterback, Mason gave up a 20-yard 
touchdown pass to fall behind 10-0 
early in the first quarter. 

"Just hang on, maybe they'll put 
Rickey in at quarterback," Harris said. 

They did, late in the fourth quar
ter, and his sharp passing rallied the 
Bulldogs back from a 31-6 deficit. 
They lost 31-18. 

"I told you he was a good quarter
back," said Sharon Harris, perspiration 
glistening under her eyes in a dark
ened parking lot after the game. 

"I told you." 
m 7:55 p.m. The best seats in 

the house aren't always in the stadium. 
East Lansing coaches' wives Jan 

Bamford and Mary Hamilton were 
among the onlookers watching from 
the grass outside the stadium fence. 

For Bamford's 5-year-old, Janelle, 
the fascination with football had noth
ing to do with broken plays, penal
ties or yards lost. She likes the 
cheerleaders. 

She might be orie someday. 
Or, as she told her mom Friday 

night: "Maybe I'll be a player." 
II 8:02 p.m. Time to cheer. 

Shanell Crook, Roxanne Watson and 
Charmaine Sylvertooth have rest
lessly settled into a spot on Everett's 
side of the field. Roxanne and Char
maine go to Sexton; Shanell transferred 
this year from Sexton to Everett. 

"I came to the game because I 
want Everett to win tonight," Shanell 
said. "I just wanted to cheer 'em on." 

This is also the best place in the 
neighborhood to show off a dynamite 
black leather jacket. 

"It's nice to meet new people," 
Charmaine said. "I knew there was go
ing to be a lot of people here because 
it's a Homecoming game." 

"When they wear new shoes, they 
walk around,'' added Roxanne. "Fresh 
haircut? They walk around." 
· A train carrying auto parts rum

bled into the factory across the street, 
drowning out the cheers. 

Shanell, Charmaine and Roxanne 
get up. Time to walk around. 

II 8:03 p.m. With time run
ning out in the first half, Bath was try
ing to mount a drive and put some 
points on the scoreboard. Jo Miller sat 
with her friend Phyllis Park, 68, 
near the top of the bleachers. 

After each play, Miller pointed out 
the players involved and offered a 
short critique. 

"I just hope they make a good 

See THE CLOCK, Page 7 A 

.. 
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Lansing State Journal/CHRIS HOLMES 

7:12 p.m. Friday DeWitt defensive end Bryan Heintz psyches himself up before the game. 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

7.:25 p.m. Friday Officials Dale Ricketts (from left), 
Bill Cooke, Ken Plants and Ron Dangel sing the Star 
Spangled Banner before the Fowler-Bath football game. 

Lansing State Journal/CHRIS HOLMES 
8:36 p.m. Friday DeWitt coach Gail Thornton 9ives his team a pep talk. They won 25-3. 

Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

8: 15 p.m. Friday Mason Bulldog football fan Sharon Harris covers her 
eyes as opponent Okemos scores another first half touchdown. 

Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER 

8:41 p.m. Fridav Marisol Arellano (left) and Shylah Malcolm, freshmen at Eastern, hang out 
at the edge of the field to watch the homecoming floats parade past the stands. 

The clock From 6A 

showing," she said. "This is when they 
really need our support." 

Ill 8:20 p.m. Trailing 7-6 at 
halftime, the 16-player Bath squad con
gregated in the north end zone, 
drawing up a second half battle plan. 
The band played "Louie, Louie," 
moving up and down the field more ef
fectively than the team had done af
ter 24 minutes of playing. 

Two Bath players were injured 
and unable to play. Some others were 
nursing wounds from the first half. 
And there's not a lot of room for inju· 
ries when only five players are on 
the sideline at any given time. 

Bees head coach Jim Dudzinski is 
aware of this. But that's the way it goes 
at a Class C school with 276 students. 

"Our numbers usually aren't like 
this," Dudzinski said after his team had 
fallen to Fowler, 15-6. "We had 22 
last year, and 24 the year before. The 
advantage, if there is any, is that the 
guys grow really close as a team. You 
can't help but be close. 

Ill 8:25 p.m. DeWitt coach 
Gail Thornton closed the locker room 
door and told his players to stop 
making mistakes. Do that, he said, and 
they would come back from a 3-0 
deficit and win. 

"I'm telling you right now, gentle
men, you ran one series out there and 
that was it," ThOrnton said. "You've 
got 24 minutes left to make up your 
minds if you want this game or not. 
It's Homecoming. Show some pride. 
You have to do it yourselves. You're 
a better team than you've showed." 

Before the night was out, the team 

would prove Thornton right. DeWitt 
·won, 25-3. 

II 8:26 p.m. Grand Ledge 
principal Gary Kamminga strode the 
sidelines with his players. 

He'd taken up his usual spot, Tom 
Landry-style, in a gray suit with shoes 
shined until they reflected the stadi· 
um lights and a hat with a pink feather 
tucked in the band. 

In 13 years as a high school princi
pal, Kammlnga has always showed his 
teams that he's behind them by 
standing beside them at games. 

He watches and worries and 
chomps his gum when the going is 
rough. 

He chewed real fast Friday. 
With a minute left in the first half, 

East Lansing's marching band headed 
to the Grand Ledge side of the field 
to take up their halftime positions. 

They stepped gingerly behind the 
Grand Ledge players and Kamminga. 
But they stopped cold when their 
team scored another touchdown. 

On cue, the musicians turned tu· 
bas and trumpets toward the playing 
field and blasted the Comets and· 
Kamminga with a song the principal 
didn't really want to hear. 

The East Lansing fight song. 
II 8:30 p.m. On the north 

side of Majdeski Stadium, a scuffle 
started. It didn't have time to turn 
into a fight. A half-dozen police officers 
were there within seconds, and the 
troublemaker was hustled out the gate. 

Ill 8:34 p.m. Darren Toohey 
came to the Mason High football game 
on spring break. · 

He's from Camberra, Australia. 
"It's a lot different because they 

have pads and helmets and at home we · 
have nothing," said Toohey, an ex
change student in 1989-90. 

He played goalie on Mason's soc
cer team before returning to Australia 
for his senior season. For rugby, 

"What's.fun here is the people," 
Toohey said. "It's more entertaining. 
People don't come for football, they 
come here for the fun." · 

Iii 9:27 p.m. "There's some
thing about football that brings every
body together,'' said Eaton Rapids 
senior Lindsay Nichols. "Even if we 
don't have a championship team." 

Indeed, nearly 3,000 Greyhound 
fans had piled into the westside bleach
ers to watch Eaton Rapids play 
Lakewood. They devoured more than 
120 hot dogs and 12 pounds of melt-
ed nacho cheese. They cheered the new 
Homecoming queen and king, Mary 
Welch and Jeff Griggs. 

And they watched the 'Hounds go 
down to Homecoming defeat, 28-0. The 
day before the game, victory was in 
the air. 'Tm ready to hit somebody 
hard, catch some balls - I'm ready 
for it all," said senior end Bryan 
Levandusky. 

At the dance after the game, he 
sat on some corridor steps outside the 
gymnasium, where strobe lights 
flickered from open double doors. He 
pondered the game. "We thought 
they were so easy. Apparently not." 

Ill 9:40 p.m. Everett's Vi· 
kings, 14-6 winners over their rivals, 
basked in their role as Friday's he· 
roes. They high-fived their way through 
a mob in front of the locker room. 

Doris Holcomb waited with her 
daughter, 5-year-old Michele. Her son 
Mike had a key fumble recovery, 
she said with a mother's pride. 

"I always see him after the game 
- he either needs a shoulder to cry on 
or a hug," she said. Then she 
laughed. "He thinks I'm the bank, too, 

you know." She'll probably give him 
a $10 bill, so he and his friends can get 
something to eat. 

Last out: Tony Conaty, the quarter
back. His mom, Sharon Piotrowicz, and 
sister, Jennifer, watched in the lock· 
er room as a cut on his chin was ban
daged. His stepdad, John Piotrowicz, 
waited outside. 

Finally, out Tony came, his face 
split by a grin. "What d'ya think?" John 
asked gruffly, eyeing the chin. 

Tony couldn't stop grinning. "I'm 
gonna live, I guess," he said. 

. II 9:40 p.m. It is a time-hon
ored tradition for eighth-graders to try 
to sneak Into a high school dance. It 
Is also a time-honored tradition for 
teachers to stop them. 

A couple of eighth-graders made 
their move and tried to convince teach
er Judy Nixon they were freshmen. 
She knew the ruse. "Who's your English 
teacher?" she asked. 
· They hadn't the foggiest - and 
drifted away into the night. 

To some, the Homecoming dance 
is the epicenter of the sentimental 
heart. "It's our sendoff dance," se
nior Jennifer Ganser said wist.fully, 
"Our last real dance." 

II 10 p.m. Okemosjunior 
Geoff Voss, in a sweaty T-shirt, high
stepped into the band room. 

"Did you see it? Did you see it?" 
he yelled to a friend. 

Minutes earlier, the second string 
defensive back had his hands on a 
stomach-high Mason pass. It was ev
ery reserve defensive back's dream. 

"I bad to bat it down," he said. "I'd 
rather bat it down than take a chance 
on them catching it." 

Chris Haines, sophomore saxo· 
phonist, wasn't buying the explanation. 

"You dropped it - that was great. 

I would've had that. You dropped ii." 
Haines said. 

The player's voice and step fell. 
"Oh, man, don't say I dropped it. 

Don't say that." 
II 10:47 p.m. Stan Davis sur· 

veyed the damage. "We're going into 
our third season," he said. "Of 
chaos." 

Davis, 21, stood behind the 
counter of Westside Deli at Central 
Park Place in Okemos. After as 
many as 500 Okemos High revelers had 
entered, eaten, drank and departed, 
there can be no doubting that Davis is 
as much a part of every Football Fri
day as the fans he cleans up after. 

"When they first hit there's a 
sense of panic,'' Davis said. "The only 
thing I can compare it to was I saw 
this movie once about baboons. And the 
more they got riled, the more fierce 
they got. I get that same feeling. 

"I know how an animal in a zoo 
feels when a bunch of kindergarteners 
come screaming up to the fence." 

R 11 :51 p.m. Far removed 
from football's lights, in the woods at 
the railroad tracks, is where Fri· 
day's keg party was to happen. 

If you'd been to Westside Deli, you 
!lad a pretty good idea where the un
sanctioned Okemos High Homecom· 
ing party would be held. 

But all that awaited late arrivals to 
Okemos' premier party spot were two 
Meridian Township squad cars. 

"Cops, man, that's it," said one of 
four students returning down· a narrow 
path that tightropes the Grand on 
one side and a fence on the other. 
"There's nobody there. Just cops." 

Compiled by Michael Chapp, Bob 
Gross, Lisa Gutierrez, Gary Miles, 
Mark Nixon and Deb Pozega 
Pierce . 
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8:57 p.m. Friday Grand Ledge High 
School Principal Gary Kamminga watches 
his team go up against East Lansing from 
the team box on the field. Watching is 
easier with a cherry Tootsie Pop in hand. 

A DAY I N TH E L I F E 0 F 

,, 
FRIDAY 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

9:14 p.m. Friday Late in the game, Fowler guard John Dell 
takes a long drink of water alon~ the sidelines. 

Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

' 9: 19 p. m. Friday Okemos High School band members (from 
left) Karl Austrins, Duncan Paterson and Jeff Ott cheer their team 
on in the waning moments of their 31-20 victory over Mason. 

Lans;ng State JournalfGREG 
DeRUITER 

9:34 p.m. Friday As time 
runs out, Everett's Jimmie Mar
tin leaps into the arms of team
mate Felix Hernandez (64). Ev
erett beat Eastern, 14-6. 

Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

11 : 18 p.m. Friday Okemos High football players Bob Ralls (top left), 1.7, Scott St. Laurent 
(bottom left), 17, Gustavo Plascencia (right), 16, and friend Nick Rabideau (center), 16, 
celebrate at Okemos' Westside Deli after Friday's football game. They are watching sports 
scores on television and are finding out that rival team Lansing Catholic Central has lost to 
Charlotte. 

e: It pulls people together 
From Page 1A 

Or this: On football Fridays, the Westside Deli in 
Okemos' Central Park Place serves as many as 
500 ravenous post-game eaters in the hour or so 
after a game. Football has made that place the 
place to be, and helped draw it into the 

·community. 
What happens in mid-Michigan happens all over 

the state - and all over the nation. Of the 880 
Michigan high schools, 628 sponsor football teams. 
Nationwide, a million kids play the varsity game 
- and people turn out ten times that number to 
watch. 

On any Friday night, fans are crammed into 
grandstands and portable bleachers, onto benches, 
grassy bills and plopped in band-carried folding 
chairs. · 

Who's at these games? 
• Parents. "It's just kind of a tradition for us," 

said Sharon Piotrowicz, whose son Tony Conaty is 
quarterback at Everett High. She, ber husband 
John and daughter Jennifer rarely miss a game. 
"It's a good family outing." 

• Students. "It's a lot of fun, a lot of people. At 
the end of the week it's something to look forward 
to," said Okemos senior Betsy Evans, 17. 

• Players. "I've always been aggressive, and 
I've got a lot of family that played," said Mike 
McGurren, a running back at Eastern High. "In a 
way, I wanted to be like them." 

• And assorted fans who come to see friends, 
watch the fog from their breath or to bear the 
crack of helmets on a crisp October evening. 

That's that football feeling. 
It's schoolgirls with hair sprayed into mani· 

cured waves and schoolboys cool in Levi's button. 
down jeans and hundred-dollar high tops, cruising 
on sboeleatber. 

Fourth-grade boys wandering underneath the 
bleachers, looking for adventure with one eye, re· 
turnable pop cans with the other. Behind the 
bleachers, sophomore steadies lock in a touch
down embrace. 

It's generations watching generations. "My dad 
and my uncle were always into football," said 
Bobby McGillis, an Eastern High senior wbo plays 
defensive back. He can look high up above the 50· 
yard-line in the stands and see bis dad Bob, video 
camera in hand, every Friday night. 

He can also see bis mom Diane, three of his four 
sisters, and assorted neighborhood kids. They jam 
blankets, camera, porn-pons and themselves into a 
green 1978 Cadillac and make the drive from the 
north side to cheer No. 67 on. 

"It's terrifying and joyous - a little bit of every
thing mixed together," Diane McGillis said. "I tell 
him I have as many butterflies as him to begin 
with. 

"We socialize with people around us, and other 
parents we know whose kids are playing. It's a 
nice atmosphere." 

Even for those who don't have a friend or rela
tive on the team, it's the place to be. 

.. . "It's fun to watch high school football," said 
George Dike, 70, an avid Okemos game-watcher 
since 1970. 

"I don't think we get carried away with it. We're 
just loyal supporters and believe it really helps 
kids to know we're out there supporting them." 

Whatever the reason, it's been like this for 
years. 

Lansing State Joumal/ROO SANFORD 

9:30 p.m. Friday Mason High School football players Ric Harris (leftl and Bill Doran leave the 
field after their team's 31-20 loss to host Okemos. 

Home town crowds 
In 1943, a Michigan record 43,539 people crowd· 

ed into Tiger Stadium to watch Detroit Catholic 
Central High tie Boys Town, Neb., 14-14. 

Though that crowd bas never been matched, . 
bigb school playoff championship games now reg
ularly draw more than 30,000 and bave topped 
50,000 for a four-game Thanksgiving weekend set. 

But in Friday nights you find the essence of · 
Michigan football. · 

In cities and villages across mid-Michigan, the 
stands are jammed. 

They're there for all kinds of reasons: 

•Bev Fink, who was at the Eaton Rapids home
coming game against Lakewood, was videotaping 
the game and the cheerleaders. Her 10th grade 
daughter, Shelly, is a varsity cheerleader. 

"It brings me back to my day," admitted Fink, 
once a cheerleader for Lansing's O'Rafferty High 
ScbOol. "I love the camaraderie among the girls 
on the squad." · 

• Donna Ethington is a fan of the balld. Sbe was 
at Friday's Eastern-Everett game at Sexton's Maj
deski Stadium to watch daughters Lydia and 
Stephanie step out and march. 

"I've never seen a football game without a 
band," Ethington said. 

• Lisa Baucom, Kathie Christensen and Mary 
Key were there to play in the pep band .... and to 
be sociable. "It's just the Friday night place to be," 
Key said. 

It's like a weekly neighborhood meeting. The 
faces change as the years go by. Parents come 
wben their kids are students; then the kids gradu
ate, the parents lose interest and a new set come 
in to take their place. 

It's a chance to support their kids. And to re
member what it was like to be kids themselves. 

Just ask Peter Levine, who finds himself remi· 
niscing every tiine he attends a game. 

"I remembered going to bigb school football 
games with my father in Brooklyn," said Levine, a 
Michigan State University professor whO now 

· teaches and researches the history o! sports. "I 
immediately found mysel! with some of the fond 
memories I had when I was growing up. 

"This is less community than it was personal. 
But it was attributed to a place where family ... 
was very Important. 

"For an awful lot of people, that world Is lost." 
But they can find it again - or at least a piece 

of it - on Football Friday. The rest of our lives 
might be stressful and unpredictable, but Friday 
night football is a constant - a link with a simpler 

·lime. 
"That's not why we go," Levine said, "but it's a 

way of reminding us of a different time - when 
these kinds of things really were a part of the 
community." 

Community pride 
In smaller towns, it still is. On nights when some 

city schools are struggling to fill the cheering sec-

tion, the stands are jammed in St. Johns to the 
north, Mason to the south, Grand Ledge to the 
west. 

"In the big city, it's a lot different," said Eastern 
High Coach Gil Sauceda, who bas either played or 
coached the game since 1947. "You take a com
munity where there's only one high school, like 
Grand Ledge .•. On Friday, every Tom, Dick and 
Harry is there, and they even take their cats and 
dogs." 

Well, not quite. But in Grand Ledge, a town of 
about 7,500, more than 3,000 people turned out for 
the Homecoming game against Eastern. Grand 
Ledge athletic director Gary Boyce said the 
izames routinely draw a crowd of 2,000. . 

"There are people that have been watching 
football here back to the days I played in tile mid
l 960s," said Boyce, who played at St. Johns 
High. "They have grown up watching the kids 
come through the little league baseball and lit-
tle league football programs here." 

Small towns in mid-Michigan are much like 
those nationwide, said George Sage, a prominent 
sports sociologist and author at Northern Colorado 
University. 

"The high school athletic programs have be· 
come the main source of entertainment," Sage 
said. "Over a period.of years, these high school 
teams have become a source of civic pride." · 

That pride can go too far. In "Friday Night 
Lights," a book about the pressures of West Texas 
football released last month, H.G. Bissinger de
picts a community obsessed with winning. 

The result has been publicity, mostly bad, about 
the strains of over-emphasis of high school 
football. 

That hasn't happened here. 
"Texas football is a lot different," said Sauceda, 

who's from Harlingen, Texas, and played high 
school ball there. "It's just like college. If you 
don't win, you and your whole staff ..• it's bye
bye. 

"Here, you do It because you love the game." 

Football is favorite 
Still. football here is big. And it's been that way 

since the turn of the century, with no apparent 
threat despite the continued growth of soccer and 
other sports. 

Football became a favorite in areas dominated 
by work conditions found in coal mines, steel mills 
and perhaps even auto factories, said John Roo- · 

. ney, author of The Geography of American Sport. 
"For reasons we can't totally explain, football 

became the preferred sport - perhaps as an out
let for aggression built up at work because it tends 
to be violent," said Rooney, a geography professor 
at Oklahoma State University. · 

It might also be because it epitomizes another 
good ol' American philosophy: Teamwork. 

"There's something about a team sport," Levine 
said. "Football ... is imbued with the notion that it 
takes in certain kinds of values uniquely suited to 
the American temperament." 

Just ask Jo Miller, football fan. Bath lost to , 
Fowler Friday, buttbat didn't keep her from root
ing for the Bees. They are, after all, her team. 

"I just hope they make a good showing," she 
said. "Tb is is when Ibey really need our support." 

Staff writers Mark Nixon and Michael Chapp 
contributed to this report. 
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Facts from 
the fleld 
Participation 
The number of football players 
at Michi(lan high schools 
peaked m the early 1 gaos. 

40,000 

Lansing State JoumaV TIM JONES 

Tape recordings 
How equipped are high school 

teams to face Football Friday? 
Mike Stewart has a pretty good 

idea. He's general manager of 
Vandervoort's Sporting Goods, 
which services all Michigan high 
schools except those in the Detroit 
area and the western Upper 
Peninsula. 

Each year, according to Stew-
art, teams buy: 

• 800 cases of tape. 
• 2,000 footballs. 
• 2,000 helmets. 
• 150 jerseys and pants. 
• 1,000 shoulder pads a season. 

Top crowds 
Here are the biggest 
single-game attendance 
records for Michigan high 
school football. 

1pme1crowd43,539 
Tiger Stadium · 
Detroit Catholic Central 14 
Boys Town, Neb. 14 

GI<il Crowd 35,737 
Tiger Stadium 
Boys Town, Neb. 14 
Detroit Catholic Central 12 

EPJ<il Crowd 35,666 
Tiger Stadium 
Detroit Catholic Central 21 
Boys Town, Neb. O 

l@•f.j Crowd 35,000 
Tiger St ad lum 
Boys Town, Neb. 6 
Detroit Catholic Central O 
SOURCE: Na!:!Onal Sp0rts News Service, 
Te~Ariz. 
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Makin' it great 
Win or lose, fan or football play

er, those Football Fridays make 
you hungry. 

How hungry? 
Pizza certainly scores on Friday 

night. · 
For every home game, Dick 

Berry can plan on making between 
75 and 100 extra pizzas - from 
pre-game to post-game. 

Berry, who owns The Pizza Plus 
in the DeWitt Shopping Center, 
also makes about 100 orders of 
Dizzy Dough. That's a garlic bread 
covered with pizza sauce - very 
popular with students. 

Hot dog! 
Sometimes you just can't wait 

until after the game to feed a 
growling stomach. We're talking 

· about fans here, not players. 
A home game means about 100 

hotdog sales for the DeWitt Boost
ers Club, says president Audrey 
Fabus. 

T"hey also dish out: 
•Up to 90 slices of pizza. 
• 400 cups of Coke. 
• And plenty of warm drinks on 

a cold night - about 300 cups of 
coffee and 150 cups of hot choco
late if it's chilly. 

Compiled by staff writer Bob 
Gross. 

Football 
scoreboard 
Here ore the orea high school foofbaH scores 
from Friday, Oct. s. 
Everett 14, Easfem 6 
East Lansing 34, Grond LedQe 14 
Holt '17, Jackson l4 
woverlv 18, sexton 15 
Lakewood 28, Eaton Rapids O 
Otorlotte 81 Loosing catholic 6 
Ok.emos 31, Mm.on 20 
Wlll!omston 9, Fowlerville 7 
Haslett 34, Leslie 15 
DeWitt 25, Portland J. 
Perry 29, Stockbridge 13 
Fowler 15, Berth 6 
Pewamo-Westphalia 36, Saranac 12 
Fulton 29, Portland St. Patrick 14 
Laingsburg 41, Potterville 12 
Chesaning 21, Alma O 
Ovid-E!sie 40, Corunna 27 
St. Johns V1 tonia 24 
Carson Cltv 29, Central Montcalm 12 
St. Louis 33, Lakeview 7 
Shepherd 36, ithaca 0 
Genesee 34, Webberville O 
Novi JS, Howe!! 14 
Maple Volley 56, Hopkins O 

A DAY IN T H E L I F E 0 F 

7:30 p.m. Friday 
Lansing S1<11e Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Moments before the start of their game against Fowler, the Bath football team huddles for a team cheer before taking the field. 

I c ticks I n 
Lansing State Journal 

Friday night means football for 
40,000 fans across mid-Michigan. 
It's a community rite, an extend

ed family reunion played out from ar
eas ringed by wheat fields to a stadium 
in the shadow of an auto plant. Here 
are scenes from one day in the life of 
Football Friday, Oct. 5, 1990: 

Ill 7:12 a.m. Friday's sky was 
still blushing when a red Mercedes with 
a broken right front headlamp 
pulled in front of East Lansing High 
School. 

Wearing varsity cheerleading uni
forms, driver Alysia Green, passengers 
Heather Frey, Alison Corlett and 
Amy Wheeler climbed out with arms 
full of bulging purses, books and 
posters. 
- Other squad members drove up · 
and walked in with the girls, trailing 
sweet clouds of perfume. 

Inside, their eager voices bounced 
off the walls. Tbey dumped their bags 
and books and stretched to hang a 
poster across the library windows. 

"You guys, these are really bad," 
Heather said apologetically as she 
taped tiny posters for each football 
player on a wall. She'd made 41, with 
slogans like "Take Them On! Matt 
G.," and "Go 4 the Win Felix." 

Only one physics test, one football 
game, and 11 sets of hoarse lungs and 
lit:.ed legs to go before bedtime. 

B 2:25 p.m. Pauline Pasch, 
who lives across the street from DeWitt 
High on Herbison Road, helped 
daughters, Emily, 7, and Hillary, 5, dec
orate their bicycles to ride in the 
school's homecoming oarade. 

"!told the girls they had to clean 
up their rooms or they couldn't fix their 
bikes up," said Pasch, who was once 
a cheerleader at Mount Pleasant High. 
She and husband Leo are DeWitt 
fans and attend all the games. 

"Our school colors are maize and 
blue, but you won't see much of that 
color around our house, because 
we're Michigan State fans all the way." 

Ill 3:30 p.m. Scott Seida took 

About this report 

a pizza order at Pizza Plus, just down 
the road from DeWitt High School 

Seida played center and nose
guard on the DeWitt team two years 
ago. He felt compassion for this 
year's struggling team. 

"They only have one starter back 
from last year," Seida said. "For the 
last two years, we've won a lot, but 
now the inexperience is really shOwing. 
I know how tough it Is for the 
players." 

Ill 5:10 p.m. A handful of 
DeWitt varsity football players showed 
up in the locker room. Co-captains 
Steve Grant, a tight end, and Todd 
Temple, the starting quarterback, 
arrived a few minutes later. A tape of 
"Appetite for Destruction" by Guns 
'n' Roses blared in the background. 

"We usually come in early and sit 

Football Friday was produced by a team 
of 19 Lansing State Journal editors, reporters, 
pbotograpbers and designers. 

Reporters and photographers visited six 
area high schools, representing a mix of pro
grams - city, country and suburban 
schools; winning teams, losing teams. 

Writers also researched statewide statis
tics in an effort to spot trends, and find where 
Lansing area programs fit in. 

Those working on the project include: 
Reporters - Mike Chapp, Bob Gross, 

Lisa Gutierrez, Gary Miles. 
Photographers - Jean Dixon Aikin, 

Greg DeRuiter, Margie Garrison, Chris 
Holmes, David Olds, Rod Sanford. 

Designers - Tim Jones, Chris 
Kozlowski. · 

around and listen to rock," Grant said. 
"It's just a way to relax." . . 

g 5:14 p.m. A dozen volun
teers prepared the bait-finished build
ing in the comer of Bath's football 
area for the big game against Fowler. 
In the middle of everything was 
Dean Sweet. 

Sweet, Bath's game manager, 
helped connect the single light bulb 
that will illuminate all the Bubble 
Yum, Jolly Ranchers, popcorn, M&M's, 
bOt dogs and soda pop. A few min-
utes later, he was moving a portable 
fence into place. Then he was talk-
ing with one of his volunteers about 
wbere to cook the hot dogs. 

Later, during the game, he would 
be in the press box with a pair or binoc
ulars, spotting for the announcer. He 
would be one of tile last people to leave 

Lanslt1g State Journal I JP MARRISON 

after the game, making sure the 
huge lights were dimmed and the gates 
were locked. 

Sweet, who bad one child graduate 
from the school eight years ago, is help
ing coordinate the construction of 
the concession building. Tbe $30,000 
project will include locker rooms, 
rest rooms, an equipment room and the 
ticket office. 

His work in the concession build
ing temporarily done, Sweet stepped 
outside with a visitor and pointed to 
the football team, gathering near the 
school, about 100 yards away. 

"You asked if I bad a kid," he said. 
"Right there. Those are all my kids." 

Ill 5:20 p.m. Forty minutes to 
line-up time for the homecoming pa-

See THE CLOCK, Page 6A 

Lansing State Journal( JEAN DIXON AIKIN 
Editors - Jennifer Carroll, Heather 

Fritz, Tom Jekel, Steve Klein, Mark Nixon, 
Deb Pozega Pierce, Bridgette Daniels. Football Friday planning; State Journal staff plans Football Friday coverage. 
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, · E.R. ·High ~cho·o1 . 
·easeball Underway • 

With the return of 9 was the·squad's starting 2nd 
varisty letterman, the 1990 baseman. 
baseball season opens with · Gruesbeck saw action in 

:, high hopes. Coming off a left field and 1st ,base and 
. school record 28 wins, and a has shown vast improvement 
1 2nd place Capital P!n;uit with the glove and bat. 
finish, the Greyhounds have Benner won 2 games, had a 

· the potential to improve. 1.82 ERA. 
Returning are 1st team Gri~19s, Honsowitz, 

All-Capital Circuit pitcher Heintzelman, Kunkel and 
, Erick Mazur; 1st team All- ~ Stamper are graduates of last 
i Capital Circuit outfielder/3rd years 27-6 JV team with 
· baseman Edward Merrill and· · Stamper competing with 

2nd team All-League short- Benner for the starting:.cat-
, stop Eric Palmer. Mazur and cher siot. Grigg(figures to 

Merrill also made 1st team play at 2nd, 3rd. 9r lefHield 
All-District, with Mazur also ·while Honsowitz; Heint
making the Lansing State zelman and>'l<urikel will see 
Journal 1st team All-Area · ·pitching acti~n 1.along .. ~with 
Class B squad. competing for starting posi-

. Other starters returning . tions at middle· infield;; out
are Gabe Cooper, Shane field/1st base and 3rd· base 

, Gruesbeck; pitcher Todd respectively. · , 
· Benner, Jeff Griggs, Ty . This year's varsity, will . · 

Honsowitz and Craig Heint- host the 4th annual E.~~ ln-
zelman. Bill Kunkel and Brad vitational on May· 5 ari,d.v-par-
Stamper figure to offer stiff. tii:ipafe in the. Tecumseh In-
competition for starti.ng posi- vitational cin .. Apfil:28. Open-
tions and newcomer Jason ing· game is against a strong 

. Lightner fills out the varsity Par~a Weste.rn club there, qn 
I line-up. . , April 10. . , ~· 

Lasr y!)af's varsity fin- On March 30 the varsity 
ished with a fine .28-11 and JV ball teams travel fo 
record. winning the Eaton Myrtle Beach,,S_outl} Caroli~a 
Rapids Invitational, the for its 3ro conse·cutive spring 
8-team Maple Valley lnvita- trip. t · . · ~ ':· · ~ 
tiorial, . before losing to · The JV squard,.consist$ 
Tecumseh in the District of 19 members: Scott 
Finals, 4-2. ·· McFall, Aaron· · ~urgess, 

Mazur was the Chap Getter, Craig Kandel!, 
workhorse of the .pitching Jeff Cortright,· Trevor 
staff last year with_ 12 wins, Gruesbeck, Jake Rogers, 
2 losses and 1 save. Merrill Jerry Rehm, Jeff Clickner, 
hit a strong .379 and 24 RBI,,,._, Terrick Halsey, Brent Buck
while picking .UP. 2·•pitchi~(r>· ingham, Bob~._~_pgy{l Leon 

, wins, and led the squad·'w1th · Bartlett, P.~jl, McGa~r~~ Brock 
39 runs scored. · Spayd, Eric"Kilboilrn~ Mitch 

Palmer hit for a .359 Jardot, Mi~e · Griggs;- Nate 
average,. stealing 19. bas.,e~. -";, Dra~~-;qopd~uck Hounds! 
and scoring 32 runs. Cooper · g..l(;U}tid) ~-~7-CJo __ '"' 
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'aton~.~apidS ,. 
TOM LANG_· . 

; nsing State Journal 
' .I "' .. "!BA TILE CR.EEK - The orange· 

.and black banner read - "Char
lotte wishes'Eaen Rapids the 

'st of luck." 

·· r 

-~The Grey
.· punds could 
:ave used a.lit-. 
le luck as they. 
_"'me up short· 
rr~ the finals of 
he Class B 

${?te wrestling 
earn tourna-

ment Saturday . 
at Kellogg Arena. War.rmer 
.. ~ ... ' ... _-. ~ . ·~#·· _i_ 

takes second i,n state .wre$tling 
...... ..-- .. -- ... --·--...-'- .""-. ... . ~."' 

. Eaton Rapids got out to its typi-j matcnes; taking the lead for good "But. we wrestled a good. matcti 
• Charlotte. loses in semis. 6E ·.cal fast start, winning five nf the wheri.·state .champ Jeff Nichols --:: we'll celebrate tooight," Judge 

first six matches, taking a 21-4' topped Bob Ribby to. win th.e l 71- continued. "In a week it will sink in 
lead. pound niatch. 20-6, giving Fenton that we're second~best in the state. 

Fenton won the crown 35-21. But what was abnormal for Ea- the lead ,23-21. . ·· But we are disappointed to get so 
. "'"I told the team that they should ton Rapids was ·it never scored. On a controversial call, the ref- close yet be so far. I would have 
be proud of their accomplish- again. · ... ~ . eree stopped Ribby as Nichols ap- rather won a ~earn title ,than the 
ments," said Eaton Rapids coach · The Greyhounds' 'Mike Griggs peared to be hurt. Ribby had· individual title." 
Scott Wart.inet: "Finishing second pinned Terry Lehmann i'h 3 min- -rolled Nichols off his shoulder and Eaton Rapids rieeded ·a big win 
in the state ahead of 153 Class B utes, 39 seconds at 103-pound's.• had him down for the near-fall. over Yale 32-22 in the 9.a.in. semi-
schools·- I'm very proud Qf my Then Rob Thompson (112) and in-.· <. Eaton.Rapids seemed unable to final round to advarl'ce to the 
team." .· · · _ . ., . dividual state champ Phil· Judge· · recover from 'the call and lost the championship. 

• .. The Greyhounds (19~1-1) were... (1'19) wori 8-4 and 12-7, giving the. -finai two matcdes·. • . .. _"Th.at wa& .a tough,. emotional 
'hopirtgfor.th·e 20th win, Mt only. ,Greyho'unds a 12-0 lead. . _ _ "Theybeatqsfair-and-square," match-somanyclosec.alls,"said 
for the state title but to set a new 1 Eaton Rapids:.Andy Hector won · said ·Judge, alluding .to the -17l Warriner. ! 
school record. They were ranked af 130, then teammate Troy Nauit ma,tch. "We may have been able to :: . The match started with an ille-
No. 1 before the tournament and p'inned Tim caslmon in 3:28 at 135.: ~wrestle better today, but they were gal hold call on Griggs, causing an 
had beaten_ FentQn 43-23 back' in.' But Fenton (30-2) turned things :more prepared and just wrestled'"':-- injury to Yale's Bryan Jones and a _ 
December .. · .• . around .and won the final· seven • better. . · ,_ .. · 6-0 deficit for the Greyhounds~ 
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. "That injury default .cost us ~ 
least-a 10-11 point swin·g tha~· 
didn't expect at .all," Warrine'. 
said. ,.__ . ~-

·Eaton Rapids specializes in e~r 
ly leads, so it was a great conce£1 
to drop behind early. f;• 

The Greyhounds came ba~ 
then started to pull ahead w.~ 
consecutive w.ins by Hector at Hd 
pounds and Nauit·at 135. ~Z 

"That win (,135) was a big Qf>.c 
. for us because that kid beat Tre] 

. : earlier," Warriner said. '!·.·. 
· Nauit's win·gave Eaton Rapi~~ 
15-9 lead which they never rehll; 
quished. But it took two pins 't>l .. . 
See EATON .RAPIDS. Page 96 . . . . ~! 
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Charlotte's Brock Gutierrez applies the pressure to Waverly 's 
Berry Day as referee Jeff Schnitema looks on in their first-

Lansing State Journal/CHRIS HOLME 

rou1_1d heavyweight match. Gutierrez pinned Day at 3:58 
Gutierrez qualified for regionals, finishing fourth. 

Eaton Rap.ids adva·nces 8 in Class E 
Lansing State Journal 

CHELSEA - His expectations were fulfilled. 
But Eaton Rapids wrestling coach Scott War
riner still left the Class B Individual District 
finals a bit weary. 

The reason for his concern was a Chelsea 
team which advanced eight wrestlers during 
Saturday's district at Chelsea High School, and 
will be the Greyhounds' regional team tourna
ment opponent Wednesday at DeWitt. 

"They outwrestled us today so we're going to 
have to do something to get ready for them," 
Warriner said. "Right now we're ranked first in 
the state and they're third so it should make for 
a good meet." · · 

Eaton Rapids was able to match Chelsea in 
qualifying wrestlers as the Greyhounds also 
placed eight in next Saturday's individual re
gional which will be held at Linden High 
School. 

"We were hoping to place somewhere be
tween eight to 10 wrestlers and we got eight," 
Warriner said. "There were a couple of disap
pointments out it wasn't because the kids didn't 
wrestle well. There were just some tough 
weight classes." 

Qualifying for Eaton Rapids were Rob 
Thompson first at 112, Phil Judge second at 
119, Andy Hector second at 130, Troy Nault 
third at 135, Gabe Cooper first at 160, Eric 
P,almer third at 145, Bob Ribby third at 171 and 
Todd Benner third at 189. 

Thompson defeated Todd Fo:vler of peWitt 

15-0 and Cooper won over Shaftone Dunklin of 
Albion 6-2 to take thefr respecitve champion· 
ship matches. 

"R?b Thompson wrestled superbly all day," 
Warrmer said. 

Warriner also had praise for the perfor
mance by DeWitt which placed five wrestlers 
in next Saturday's regional. 

"They had an excellent day with two champi
ons," Warriner said. "Phil Seida and Kevin 
Johnson wrestled extremely well and I know 
Coach Randy Smith has to be pleased with 
that." · 

Johnson pinned Chris Smith of Jackson 
County Northwest in 3:47 to take first at 135 and 
Seida won by a fall over Pat Hassett of Chelsea 
in 3:08 to win at 171. 

Other DeWitt wrestlers who qualified for 
next Saturday's regional were Fowler, Randy 
Seida fourth at 140 and Lance Kingsbury fourth 
at 189. 

Todd Crim was one of three wrestlers to 
qualify for Perry as Crim took first at 152 
pounds by pinning Tecumseh's Kip O'Leary in 
3:47. 

Also qualifying for Perry-were Dewayne 
Turner fourth at 103 and Eric Nohel second at 
125. 

Colin Newberry of Haslett took first place at 
heavyweight as he pinned Travis McKee of Al· 
bion in 3:21. 

Newberry was one of two wrestlers to qualify 
for Haslett. 

The other was Chris Morgan, who lost 9-5 to 

Chelsea's Karl Wickman at 103 pounds. 
Jeremy Nichols advanced to the regional~ 

for Fowlerville at 152 pounds as he defeatec 
Steve Wisniewski of Dexter 13-6 to finish third 

Mason had two wrestlers qualify as Mike Ar· 
gersinger placed second at 189 pounds anc 
Brad Paulsen was fourth at 160. 

Gt g:s:. ~School 
Championship malthes: 103-Karl Wickman (Chelsea) d. Chris MorQOI 

(Haslett) 9-5; 112-Rob Thompson (Eaton Rapids) ti. Todd Fowler (DeWltf 
15-0; 119-Pat Taylor (CH) d. Phil Judge (ER), 9·5; 125-Brlan SOSlnskl (Jock 
son Countv Northwest) d. Eric Nohel (Perry), 16-10 (overtime); 130-Chri 
Boitman (Sallne) d. Andy Hedor (ER~ 7-5; 135-Kevin Johnson (DEW) ~ 
Chris Smith (JNW), 3:21; 140-Conan Fertwangler (Jackson County Westerr 
p. Jim Hassett (CH), 1:29; 145--Doug Wlnorove (CH) d Brent Frederic 
(Jackson Lumen Christi), 11-1; 152-Todd Crim (PER) p. Kip O'Leary (Te 
cumseh), 3:47; 160-Gabe Cooper (ER) d. Shaltone Dunklin (Albion), 6-: 
171-Phil Seido (DEW) p. Pat Hassett(CH), 3:08; 189-Tim Vonschoik (CH) I 
Mike Argerslnoer (Mason), 8-4; HWT -Colin Newberry (HAS) p. Travi 
McKee (ALB), 3:21. . 

consolallon malthes: 103-Judd Ziteda (JCW) d. DeWavne Turner (PER 
8-6; 112-Chad Burke (Hillsdale) d. Steve Arnold (Jackson Lumen Christi), li 
3; 119-Andre Langston (Albion) d. Paul Steoetzel (JCW), S-3; 125-Anthon 
Hale (ALB) won by inlurv default over Alan Hannah (CH); 130-Phll Jalmt 
(TECI d. Jahn Landenberger (JNW), 4-2; 135-Troy Nault (ER) p. Trei 
Ebersole (JCW), :24; 140-Mike Shovels (Brooklyn Col. Cent.) won by lnlur 
default over Rondy Seida (DEWt. 145-Eric Palmer (ER) d. Tino JimlnE 
(TEC), 10-8; 152-Jeremy Nichols (FOWL) d. Steve Wisniewski (Dexter), 13· 
160-Phll Roth (JLC) p. Brad Poulsen (MAS), 3:48; 171-Bob Ribby (ER)J 
Norm Simpson (JCL), 5:51; 189- Todd Benner (ER) d. Lonee Kingsbur 
(DEW), 10-8; HWT -David Olsen (Saline) p. Mike Terpstra (CHI, 2:13. 

• Class B at Lowell: Portland had four firS' 
place finishers and advanced seven wrestlers to Satu1 
day's regional final, which will be held next Saturda 
at Otsego. Mark Buckland at 103, Ken Buckland 012: 
Adam Fedewa (1 19) and Zac Hunter (130) took fir: 
place for Portland. Other advancing wrestlers wer 
Chad Miller second at 145, Jerry Lance third at 152 an 
Jesse Terwilliger fourth at 160. 
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STATE WRESTLING TOURI\AMENT 

Lansing State Journal/TOM LANG 

Eaton Rapids' Bob Ribby takes JeF. Nichols for a ride in t1eir 171-pound match. Nict-ols won a 
controversial 20-6 decision. The match was :>topped with Ribby going for a pin. 

Eaton Rapids From 1E 

Eric Palmer (145) and Todd Ben· 
ner (189) to give the Greyhounds 
some breathing space . 
. When Fenton received their 

·team medals, Eaton Rapids coach
es and players stood and applaud· 
ed for them. 

"That was really nice that they 
had that respect for us," said Fen
.(on co-coach Ben Green. 

Also receiving a runner-up med
al for Eaton Rapids was their man
ager of two years, James Green, 
who suffers from muscular 
dystrophy. 
· "He's a sc0urce of inspiration to 

· us," said Warriner. "When you can 
see a kid so physically disabled get 
involved in extra-curricular activ
ities - he works so hard at things 
we take for granted - but he's one 
of us." 

The Greyhounds may not have 
gotten the school's tifth team state 
title, but they got tpe respect of 
most everyone in attendance. 

"The bottom line is that we may 
have placed second in wrestling, 
but I think we have the classiest 
group here," Warriner said. "They 
are a coaches' dream." 

5emlllnals 
Eaton Rqilds 32, Ydte 22 

103-Jones (Y) inilfV default Griggs; 112-Thompson 
(ER) d. Trupp, 17·2; 119-Judge (ER) d. J. Moran, 15·1; 
125-L. McClelland (Y) d. J. Griggs 3·2: 130-Heclor 

' 'The bottom line is that we may have placed 
second in wrestling, but I think we have the classiest 
group here. They are a coaches' dream.'' 

- Scott Warriner, 
Eaton Rapids wrestling coach 

(El<) d. Connelly, 8-2; 135--llou't (ERJ d. M. Yioron 5.3 
UO-Ti. Vincent (Y) d. Br<tY11 l3·3; 1~5-PJlmer (ER) 

p. J. McClellond, 2:15; 152-;r,ider (Y) d. Scott 14-1' 
1_60-Cooper (ER) c. To. v~. 9-:; 171-R'bby (ER) 
tiec ~rnold, 6-6; lW-Ben~ (ER) p, Brown 1:58; HWT
Nowick1 (Y) p. Zok·iro, 2:3.i 

- .~malch 
Fenlori 36, ED Rq>lcs 25 

103-Mlle Griggs (ER)p. Tsr• Lehman, J-.39' 112-Rob 
Tho-npson (ER) d. (-.ory W1 lans, 9 .... ; 119-Phll Judge 
l~d. GOr,i Corter, 12·7; 1~ Dove-·:0Slmot1 (Fl d. Jeff 
Griggs, 13-4; 130-Mdv Ht-:tw (ER) <i Thad Huff, 8·2; 
135-Troy Noull (ER) p, Tirr Caslmoi, 3:28; 1~-Mcrc 
F~ (F) d. Cosh Peters,. 11.a; 14S-Horn Dobbs (F) 
d. Eric Polmer, 11.0. 152-SJ'?ve PoHcbl (F) d. Jon Scott, 
17-!; l60-MllesDean (F)d. Abe Coe.per, 3·2; 171-Jeff 
Nichois (F) d. Bob RIJby, 20-!; 189-Mork Shi~eley (F)p. 
Tocid Benner, 1:26; 275-HGNCl"d Fvvle (F) J. Jeremy 
Zolwro, 1:03; 

•Shepherd loses in semis: 
Shepherd fost in the Class C serr.~finals 
to Addison 31-30. Shepherd had a five
point lead going into tle la~t mat:h, but 
Rob Johnson w:is pinned by Billy Eaker, 
giving Addison (28-()} the win. 

Shepherd (2>1) go:t wins from Jamie 
Witbeck (130). Rya.:i car::-igan (140), 
Gordon C8shen (14f·>, Ryan Cle·•enger 

(160), Muri Homister (1-; l) and Shawn 
Segraves (189) . 

Addison went on to defeat Edwards
burg for the Class C titlE . 

The Class D title was \TOn by Lawton 
in the decision over Mer.don. 

• Class A: Lake Orton 47 defeat
ed Belleville 21 fo: the state 
championship. 

Lake Orion (22-2) recorded five pins 
in the championship ma ~ch. Belleville 
finishes 19-2. 

• Class C: Addisor. used seven 
pins to win IO of 13 weight classes on its 
way to a convincing 52-11 victory over 
runnerup Edwardsburg ia the Class c 
team finals. The victory t.elps Addison 
finish its season undefeated at 29·0. Ed· 
wardsburg finishes 26·2. 

• Clan D: Lawton d€feated Men· 
don 31·25 to win the title. David Buell 
defeated Brady Moyer of Mendon 9·6 in 
the 189-pound match to secure the state 
title. 



Eaton Rapids Upsets Charlotte 
By Ron Habek 

·~· ~~ /( ,'f'J, 
'·, """="'. " 

Eaton Rapids' Tim Kissman (left) takes down a rebound with 
Erick Mazur lending a helping hand for E. R. 

The Eaton Rapids 
Greyhounds handed the 
Charlotte Orioles their 1st 
conference loss of the 
season , winning 95-77 in a 
game played at E. R. 

The team used a 12-4 
run to start the game, with 
senior guard Erick Mazur 
coming out on fire, scoring 9 
of the first 12 pts. for E. R. 

Mazur and junior forward 
· Tom Dawson hurt the Orioles 

throughout the first half, with 
Mazur netting 15 first half 
pts. and Dawson 10. With 
rugged board play, the 
Greyhounds grabbed a 40-29 
halftime lead. 

The 3rd period belonged 
to Eaton Rapids, as seniors 
Tim Kissman and Edward 
Merrill helped up the lead to 
16 pts. midway through the 
3rd period with some key 
baskets . The play of the 
period belonged to guard 
Chad Bellows who hit a long 
3 pointer at the buzzer to 
give the Greyhounds a lead of 
67-50. 

· A big key in the lopsided 
win was tough defense on 
Jason Bosard and transfer 
Jeff Pepper who started last 
year at Eaton Rapids. Bosard 
made 7 baskets but had to 

take 24 shots to do it. Pepper 
scored 4 baskets out of 14 
shots and was harassed by 
some real tough defense , by 
Mazur who also scored 23 
pts . and dished out 8 assists 
for E.R. 

Kissman and Dawson 
scored 23 and 16 pts . 
respectively. Kissman had a 
game high 18 rebounds and 
3 blocked shots . Dawson 
crashed the boards for 8 
caroms. Troy Peterson and 
Merrill chipped in with 10 
and 11 pts . 

The Greyhounds hit on 
25 of 53 shots for 47 
percent, led in rebounds 38 
to 36 and commited 12 
turnovers compared to 19 for 
Charlotte . 

Eaton Rapids dropped a 
close 67-60 game to Holt in a 
non-league game at Holt. Tim 
Kissman led ER with 34 pts. 
and 18 rebounds. Craig 
McManus hit double figures 
with 12 and had 1 O 
rebounds. 

The next action for Eaton 
Rapids (2-3 6-5) is tonight at 
home against a tough 
Jackson County Western 
team and Friday at Lansing 
Catholic Central. 
:!-~ 
l -c23-9o --------------····· .. .... . . 

1 E.R. JV Basketball Team 
·Beats Haslett and Mason 

With a 54-47 win over 
Haslett and a 53-47 win over 
Mason the Eaton Rapids High 
School JV Basketball team 
raised its season record to 
6-3. 

Against Haslett, Aaron 
Burgess led the way with 17 
pts., 5 assists and 4 re
bounds. Craig Kandell had 9 
pts ., while Chad Getter , 
Jerry Kopack and Scott 
McFall each had 8 pts. Getter 
led the squad with 7 re
bounds, wh ile Bill Badgero 
contributed 5 rebounds and 
4 assists . 

The Greyhounds were 21 
of 52 from the field for 40% 
and only 7 of 13 from the 
free-throw line for 53% . The 
young Hounds made only 12 
turnovers . 

At Mason Eaton Rapids 
trailed 21-20 at half, and 
·······••1················· ··-·-· --

trailed by 10 pts. with 2 
minutes to go in the 3rd 
period, before rallying to pull 
out a 53-4 7 victory. Chad 
Getter led the turn-around 
with 3 4th quarter steals 
and 11 4th quarter pts . 
Chad had 23 pts . on the 
evening . 

Aaron Burgess con-
tributed 12 pts., while Jerry 
Kopack and Bill Badgero had 
6 pts. each . Badgero led with 
6 rebounds , Scott McFal l 
had 5 rebounds , while Getter 
and Kopack had 4 each . 

Eaton Rapids was 16 of 
26 from the line for 61 % and 
only 18 of 58 from the field 
for 31 % . The Greyhounds 
committed only 10 turnovers . 
This week the Hounds travel 
to Holt tonight and host 
Charlotte on Friday. 

J-LtMJ~ /-:-_ ~~-~-~~~ 
[J'2'""·~ ·.·· .. ·----- .... ~~ ... ·== 

· · ~at~n,r2Rapi~~ ~oe~ · 
..'·~harlotte 95·'1-7:i;; :·;M 

~- .. : .. 

.. Urlsing State j~~r~~f ·.·. . . 

.EATON RAPlD$ """' Ti~ kfasman scored Z3 
points anct hauled in 18 rebounds to lead ~aton 
Rapids to a 9S·77 upset win oVerq~arlotteFrictay 
night;' Ugllteriitig the Capital Circuit race. 

:Erick Mazuttc:issed In three 3-polnters en route 
to 23 points, Tofu Dawson ,scorect 16 points and 
Troy.Peterson added Io for Eaton Rapids (2-3. 6- . 
()). '··· >f . ·;» .· >> 

·.·. Charlotte falls fo 4-I in th~ Capital CircttJ(hnd 
is now_ tied with Okemos, wtiich beat Lansing 
C~thohc Centmt Friqay. for first place. The.Ori-

•·· oles are 8·2 overalI. . ; 
CliARLOTTE ITT) ' 

M?nk· 4 O·O 8, Sossqr(ll.12' 14 ~. Gill 2 0· 14, LobSinger J 0-0 o, Parkel"O 1-4 1, 
Davis 4 O·O 9, Pepper 4 1);12 20, Rowson l 0.0.3. Totals 2S 24·31 7J, 
EATON RAPIDS (95) ..... . · . . · ........ /• ,... . . . 

Peterson. l 8-8 10, Be····· .. '. ' .Q·.···. w. ······s··. ~ ... ··.1. • •. ·., l·· .. a .•. Mern·nJ. l .4 ... ·o,.·j··.·.l·.·.·· .. MfM.· .. · onu~ l 0-0 2! Klssmar\ 9 ( ~~son 6 H}6'. ~jj~ l~ O·O 23,}<iss~o · i f.O 2. :of~s ~:1 ?Z~8,!fi Jolol! lt~lds ... < . . 1 20 20 11 28-:-9$ -
;z.,}! .. sco/e-Chor!Clfe ~'. £aio°. ~apld$ 58, £a~ _.fiz!:a. ~?TJJ 

- --. ... , .d:.L7r2~.fltJ .... _. ---

• 



l ·r -~~~E· --:---~-~--~----- SM-Jou;rul 9-~-.95 · 

-~-u- . 1 ·:·11· ~ t' . . :•RLSBAESKETB:L D- .d; .• 5· ·9 .5;'; 0 \ 
t~~~ ett ra. ,.~ ~~~ 9\ ~~9P~4 ~. llQ~~ ~P•~ . s, . ~ . · · 
~ . 'L.ansi'ng'Sbte .. Joumal ~-;s1:UTotais_ 17 12

-
20 50

·15 19 ,4. 21-591 · --------- . . 
r . . Eaton Rapids 10 12 18 10-50 · 
~ EATON RAPIDS - Haslett came . 3-polnt goal~utton 2, Grady, Stap!eton, DuBois. . . 
~ backratteia fierce thifd-quarter·ral- Fouled o~-OµBo1s, Breen. T.otal foul~slett 22, . 

$. Iy by.lEat6l}_,Rapi~'li,n. ~~y to E8jyn ~~~Iott 37, Eato11 _Rapids 25. . . . t '.win this,noh-conference game over ~- ~-··· ~-.-- · 
~ the Greyl:lbi.inds, 59-50. I 
~~ -Hasl~f_!e$.~4-22_~t. the l!!llf but \ 
~-i:trailed gonum.n~~-Jh,s fourth~qua_r-
tg. ttehr ath~~~ 1~~~n~ o~~cored 18-4 m 
i· e iru.. it· 
f · Sehloi_!~;ce~te! Karin_ Husbeck 
'J ·scored a garne;high 26 pomts for the 
~ Vikings (2-0)~~ Kai Jones added 14 
~ points and KriStin Martin scored 10. 
~ Senior forward Marea Brown 
~ scored 11 poi~ts to J~_ace Eaton 
~ Rapids (2-1). · · 

HASLETT (59) . J • · 

' Jones 5 4-4-_14, Grildy 3 0-0 7, ftJsbetk 10 &-7 26, K. 
Martin 3 ~ 10, A. Martin 1"0-0 2. Totals 22 14-17 59. 
EATON RAPIDS (50) · · 

Stapleton~ 1 •3-4 6, Sutton 2 2-2 8, DuBois 3 2-3 9, 
Brown'5 1-4 11, Guy 11-3 3, Breen 2 1-~ 5 •. Sulpher 3 

I 
-...........-- ----~-~----·---- -----~-~· 
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PREP SOCCER 
SJk/e JOt.Uno/ I{)- I 7-CfS 

Mason and Eaton Rapids advance 
fictories set up tidt( ship game af Maso11 against Eaton se~en saves for. the Bulldogs: . th~ C~ugars. Eaton Rapids has 

W d d 
Rapids:' · . . . . .. 

1 
Gille-ngerten .sai,d tearp focus 12-5-1 record. · . . 

:ame On e nes ay .. MaSon ,has a 21:3 season inark was the key for Mason. · Trailing 1-0, Eaton Rapids gc 
and is 7-0 in the ~trcuit. ' "My kids just came out ready to three unansw~red goals fror 

Lansing State .Journal 

MASON :-- Kevin Gunns scored 
1110. goals and had one assist and 
.rik Martinson added a goal and 
n assist to lead Mason· High 
chool to a 4-0 victory over Oke
tos in the capital Circuit boys soc
er tournament semifinals on 
ronday. 

Gunps scored lis'first goal less play and got a couple of quick Mike Holscher, Russ Thorn an 
than ·a minute"'inro the game with goals, which kind Qf set the pace," Cliff Wegner. Bill Sanz tallied th 
Zac Olson getting .the assist.· Five he said. "We're going to be hard to final goal. Holscher's goal was hi 
minutes later, Martinson scored beat. We have the home field ad- 21st of the season. Thorn assiste. 
on a pass. from Casey Frushour. vantage and.ar~ playing well right on Holscher's goal. Troy Mille 

With 15. mlnutEs remaining in riow/'' ' · was ih goal for the winners am 
the first half, Gunas got his second Eaton Rapids 4, baa 17 saves. Lansing catholic ca 
goal on a pass from Martinson. Ma- 3-3) got goals from Mike Wagne 
son scored its. fiml goal midway Lansing Catholic 2 and Tom l)~nn. 
thrc:mgb the secom half when Zac In early round games playec 
Olson-connected after a double as- EATON RAPIDS - Four play- last week, Eaton Rapid·s ,pea The win advances coach John-· 

illengerten's Bulldogs into 
'ednesday's 5:30 p.m. champion-. 

·~ 

sist ·from· brother?] ake and Nick ers scored for the Greyhounds, Lakewood and Mason defeatec 
l3inder-' Goalie Ben Klepper had who avenged an- earlier 2-1 loss to Charlotte. 

·• ,· 

·Eat~n. Rapids 
• ' - ·'~ .. • • ~ ''- ~. :.. 1 """! :. 

Third-quarter run 1t was the lowest point total of 

1 d '44 40· t~e year for the'Cougars (5~1, 12- 1 

ea S to - ·Upset 1), who were led by Sarah Grill's 
· " ~· 14 poi~ts. Senfor,Havilah Cunning~ 

La - sta·t. J .. ~ - '. ·,· · .ham,'·the ... ·team's leading scorer, 
ns1ng ,., . e ~um~,i. ' .· · didn't play in the:fir8thalf because 

EATON RAPIDS _ Eaton Rap- of an injury,· and 'finished with just 
ids turned a 14-2 run to start the . four in the game. . 
third quarter into one cif~the,sea- "It wasn't so much what we did 

. son's biggest upsets, and'tlie·Grey- defensively, but we tried to slow 
· h d. t d ....... ·1--' the tempQ down," Benington said, 

ou_n s s unne previous y-un- "and we were'able to ha'ndle their 
beaten Lansing catholic· Central, · 
44-40 Thursday in a.capital Circuit press, reallyiwell.''.; ~ · 
girls basketball game. , The Greyhounds lost to Lansing 

~- Sophomore gµard.Becky Sutton catholic byinin~.points earlier in 
1 scored all 12· of her points in the , the season,. the. Cougars' closest 

· ~ second .. half, eighf of .them in the game before Thursday's loss . 
. I third quarter for the Greyhounds ' LANSING CATHOLIC (40) . . ' ' ' 
~ (3-3,· 8-4), who rallied from a 20_16_ Rocha 2 0-):.5. Grill·6 0-0 14,.Philiips 30-06, Djnn 2 1 

3-5 7, McKenna 1 0-1 2, Stowers 1 0-:0 2, Cunningham 
._ halftime deficit against the state's 2 0-0 4. Totals. 173:7 40. · · 
. ~ No. 3 ranked Class c team. Emily EATONiRAPIDS (44)· . . . ' ' 

. t Dub· o1· sco· red 13 po' ts "th 12 re Stapleton.2 3-4·7<Fink o 3-4 3, Sutton bEicky 4 H 
:::! S . m Wl - 12,0ubpisemilv.52-413,Breen21-25,Green 12-2 
~ bounds and Cassie Breen pulled~ 4. Tcitals,1412-18'44. · . 

J down · 10 rebounds .. · · · · Lansing c8thi>lic · · 11 0 9 7' 13-4o · i "It's my sixth year with-the girls, · Eaton Rapids . · · · 13 3 14 14-44 
and it's the best effort I've had with 3·point goals-Rocha, Grill 2; Sutton 3, D~bois. 
th . ls bo ,, 'd Eato Ra 'ds Fouled out-nOne. Technica1-4ansin Catholic bench. r ~ e grr or ys, sai n p1 · Total foul&-lansing· Catholic' 11; Eaton Rapids 10. 

v J ~oach John Benington. "We ·were JV score-Lansing Catholic 68, Eaton Rapids 16. 
playing so big, they were amazing. 
We came.out in the second half, and 
tlien I remember it was 30-22, and 
that was the difference.".·· 
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·carbon monOxide makes 5 sick /~ 

By A.J. Evenson 
and Bob Allison 

Lansing State Jou.rnal 

EATON RAPIDS - Four chil· 
qren and a child-care. worker at 
the·Veteran of Foreign Wars Na
tional Home suffered carbon mon
oxide poisoning early Monday. 

All were recovering late 
Monday. . · 

The problem was discovered 
early Monday morning by· the 
child-care worker, who reported 
to her supervisor that she and the 
children were feeling ill, Joann 
Klein, the home's public-relations 
supervisor, said. 

A registered nurse on staff ex
amined the children and the work
er, suspecting their illness was the 
result of carbon monoxid~. Klein 

said. 
A heating and air conditioning 

repairman discovered the furnace 
was releasing high levels of the po
tentially deadly gas, Klein said. 

"The kids are doing great," Jen
nifer Painter, marketing directOr 
af Eaton Rapids Community Hos
pital, said late Monday. 

They and the child-care worker .. 
were admitted for limited obser- · 
vation,. Painter said. 
· Solomon Hancock, 12, suffered 
a near-death experience, his fa· 
ther said, >telling hospital officials 
he·saw ".God and heaven." 

Donald Hancock said · all' his 
children - including David, 12; 
Kezia, 10; Elena, 7 - were being 
treated· with oxygen .to relieve 
headaches and stomach pains 
from the 'gaS. " 

The· handicapped veteran said 
he placed his children in the home 
about.five weeks ago after moving . 
to Eaton Rapid~ from Mount Ver-
non, Ill. . 

"This is a dangerous situation 
and everybody should get carbon 
monoxide alarms just like smoke 
alarms," he said. 
Monday~s incident was not the 

fault of the. home, officials said. 
. Home officials already were 

planning to install carbon monox
ide detectors as a precautionary 
measure when the incident hap~ 
pened. Th~y are ncit required by 
law. 

"We're feeling like we were•a 
. day late and a doll~r short," Klein 
said. 

Alarm installation will be com-, 
pleted in all of houses on the VFW 

Side Journal . 9-~ -9 5 

National Home campus by the end 
of the week,,,she said. It is not 
known wheri'tb.atparticular house 
will reopen .. 

Holt resident Jack Judy said his 
family suffered twice 'from carbon 
monoxide poisoning ·in October 
1993 and December 1994, after a 
furnace backdrafted the ·gas. 

Judy, who works as a respira
tory ~erapist1.at the Eaton Rapids 
hospital, said alarms saved : his 

. family from harm during the De-
cember leak. . 

1 Judy purchased two alarms for 
1 about $35 to $45 each. They went 

off when.gas escaped through the 
house, allowing six children and a 
babysitter to escape. 

"The first time it happened, I 
had no idea that they even exist· 
ed," he .said, 



--·-----·-~-------

Eaton Rapids -
·. The boys cross country team fin
ished third at the Waverly InVita-

. i tional. Tony Thomas led th~ way 
1 'with a second-place finish. Kirk · 
. . Hyatt, Mark Bradley and Adam 
'<n Winans were also medalists for 

j .o- the Greyhounds. Temple Hyatt 

J

·: 1 earned a medalfor the ninth-place 
;N girls· team. In the JV race, Nate· 

1 Buxton was crowned the indivld· 

l '\}- ual champion. Michelle La.rson 
: broke. two ·school records and. 

, ,-....... ·. qualified for the state meet in the 
)' ~ 200-meter individual medley and 

~
1 i _l:. th.e. 100-yard .b· reaststroke in last 
. · ~ week's 89-62 loss to Mason ... The 
1·~ golf team defeated Lakewood 161-. , 

'(, \lJ 164. Co-medalist 1'[ick' Lantz -fin-
. '{: , ished with a score of 38. Brandon . 

c,11:::fi Lantz shot a 39, Kevin Churchill ' 
I·~. :~·sftobc'4.0and Neil Curtin shot a· 44. · 
~--- . . . . 



STATE JOURNAL ALL-AREA TEAM 

A. Honsowitz Erspamer Terry Witsaman 

Soccer 
delight 
East Lansing grabs 
3 all-area positions 

Lonny Goldsmith 
Lansing State Journal 

Okemos and Eaton Rapids made 
the strongest runs in the state girls 
soccer tournament this spring. 

And coaches Joe Honsowitz of 
Eaton Rapids arid Cavan Vince of 
Okemos shared State Journal All
Area coach of the year honors, as 
selected by their peers. . 

But when it came to choosmg the 
dream team, East Lansing held the 
upper hand with four players 
among the 14 honored. Eaton Rap
ids and Okemos are represented by 
three players, Mason two and Has
lett and Holt each one. 

Coaches serving on the selection 
panel were Honsowitz and Vince, 
Nick Archer of East Lansing, Todd 
Derby of East Lansing, Kameron 
Ketelhut of Mason, Doris Pip kens of 
Holt and Brian Fuller of DeWitt. 

Betsy Crouch and Erin Erspamer 
of East Lansing are All-Area repeat
ers as are Jamie Sutton and Anne 
Honsowitz of Eaton Rapids and Ju
lie Hilker of Mason. 

Joe Honsowitz, whose Grey
hounds reached the first round of 
the state Class B regional tourna
ment before losing 3-2 to Vicksburg, 
was impressed by the youth on the 
All-Area team. There are four soph-
omores and three juniors. . 

"I think this is an outstandmg 
team and I'm impressed with the 
number of younger players," he 
said. "The parity of the teams in t~e 
area has made for a lot of quality 
players and that made the All-Area 
voting tough. There were some 
players on the second team who 
could have made the first team." 

Eaton Rapids finished the season 
with a 14-5-2 record and was third 
in the Capital Circuit behind Oke
mos and Mason. East Lansing, 19-2, 
was champion of the Mid-Michigan 
League. Okemos lost in the first 
game of the Class A state regional, 
1-0 in overtime. 

The All-Area team: 

Goalkeepers 
'-J 
", •ANNE HONSOWITZ : A 

. ~ three-year starter for Eaton Rapids 
'"!> ,,ii and captain the past two seasons, 

she recorded 10 shutouts, was se
lected MVP and was named all-con-

-.J ference keeper. . . 
•KASEY HULTEEN: A JUmor 

for Okemos, she allowed only nine 
goals during the season and just one 
in conference play while registering 
13 shutouts in 19 games. She was 
picked on the all-conference second 
team. (Photo not available). 

Defense 
•ANDREA TERRY: A sopho

more for Mason, she was the stop
per and a standout defensive per
former who gained all-conference 
honors. 

• KIM WITSAMAN: A senior at 
Holt and captain, she played sweep
er and scored three goals and had 
one assist and earned a berth on the 

---all-wnierence team. 
•JAMIE SUTTON: A senior at 

~ Eaton Rapids who played stopper, 
1 · '\ she scored four goals and turned in 
'1 '-.l 16 assists. She was voted team MVP 

vi -.:_. defender, an honor she also had last 
.J season. 

Midfielders 
•WENDY WILSON: A senior 

co-captain at Haslett, she helped 
her team rebound from a 1-15 re
cord to 10-4-4 and has been chosen .. . ,,..,..,.._ . ,...,, 

State finals 
•Saturday 
• Plymouth Canton High 
• Class A at at 1 p.m.; Class B-C
D at 3:30 p.m. 
• Defending champs: Birrning
ha m Seaholm (A); Madison 
Heights-Bishop Foley (B-C-D) 

was also selected all-conference. 
• BETSY CROUCH: A senior 

co-captain at East Lan~ing, ~he 
scored 15 goals and had nme assists 
for the conference champion Tro
jans. She has been a four-year 
letterwinner. . 

• JULIE HILKER: A semor at 
Mason and an all-conference selec
tion, she displayed outstanding 
leadership for the Bulldogs, who 
finished second in the league to 
champion Okemos. She tallied nine 
points this se.ason. 

•MARY HOBAN: A senior at 
conference champion Okemos, she 
came back from an injury last sea
son to produce 10 ~~als for t~e 
Chieftains, then was mJured agam. 
She was named all-conference. 
(Photo not available). 

• ERIN ERSPAMER: A sopho
more at Okemos and an all-confer
ence pick, she came up with eight 
goals and eight assists during her 
team's march to conference and dis
trict titles. 

•KATE RAWSTHORNE: A 
sophomore at Okemos, her speed 
was a key factor on the co~fere~ce 
champion team. She tallied five 
goals and gained all-confe~ence rec
ognition. (Photo not available) . 

• BECKY SUTTON: A sopho
more at Eaton Rapids and an all
conference selection, she scored 13 
goals and helped set up six others. 
She shared MVPn-Tm-;h.=.:on~or..:r~sc:::. ::t:".==:--

• KATIE : s0p omore 
for East Lansing, she registered 12 
goals and assisted on nine others. 
Coaches named her to the all-con
ference team. 

• HFATHER PANEK: A junior 
at East Lansing and all-conference 
pick, she had a 19-goal perfof!llance 
and played the key role m her 
team's conference and state district 
championships. 

Alkonference 
Capital Circuit 

First Team 
I Jamie Sutton, Eaton Rapids; Julie Hilker, Mason; 

Kate Rawsthorne, Okemos; Becky Sutton, Eaton Rap
ids; Amanda Ackerson, Mason; Kari Fink, Eaton Rapids; 
Co urtney Nash, Mason; Andrea Terry, Mason; Mary 
Hoban, Okemos; Katie Hillman, Lansing Catholic; An
drea Johnson, Okemos. 

Second Team 
I Doris Sullivan, Lansing Catholic; Karen Smith, 

Okemos; Jill Bokemeir, Okemos; Courtney Lyman, Oke
mos; Robyn Boyle, Okemos; Eva Hvolbaek, Okemos; 
Niki Johnson, Lansing Catholic; Miriam Khadija, Lan
sing Catholic; Sally Layne, Eaton Rapids; Tonya Ging
rich, Eaton Rapids; Kasey Hulteen, Okemos. 

Honorable Mention 
I Joni Smoker, Mason; Jessie Weesies, Mason; Ivy 

Malkin, Mason; Hillary Aumiller, Eaton Rapids; Sarah 
Haviland, Eaton Rapids; Michelle Harper, Lansing Cath· 
olic; Holly Blake, Lansing Catholic; Danielle Rauden
bush, Okemos; Susan Riehm, Okemos. 
Mid-Michigan League 

First Team 
I Rory Neuner, Haslett; Betsy Crouch, East Lansing; 

Erin Ernspamer, East Lansing; Wendy Wilson, Haslett; 
Kristy Kale, Jackson; Katie Jury, East Lansing! Shanna 
Wycoff, Waverly; Heather Panek, East Lansing! Kim 
Witsaman, Holt; Katie Myers, St. Johns; Faith Wilkins, 
Haslett. 

Second Team 
I Jordan Sutton, East Lansing; Jesse Seaman, 

Grand Ledge; Sara Linz, East Lansing; Sarah Donahue, 
Haslett, Kim Brown, East Lansing; Margo Baisley, 
DeWitt; Jamie Rutter, Waverly; Thrisha Benson, Holt; 
Beth Benson, St. Johns; Charli Nurenberger, Haslett; 
Amanda Gale, Grand Ledge. 

Honorable Mention 
I Summer Dykhuizen, Grand Ledge; Melissa 

Sharpe, Haslett; Jenny Tunney, Holt; Katie Greenwood, 
Holt; Rachel Anerile, Jackson; Kari Schueller, St. Johns;' 
Kari Wieber, St. Johns; Kelly Hilts, St. Johns; Kendra 
Lounds, St. Johns; Anne Fortino, Waverly; Megan 
~o!mes, Waverly; Ann Baldori, Haslett; Erin Kleiman, 

J. Sutton Wilson Crouch 

B. Sutton Jury Panek 

Co-coaches: Joe Honsowitz (left) of Eaton Rapids and Cavan 
Vince of Okemos share the State Journal's All-Area Soccer Coach 
of the Year honors. · 

THE SECOND TEAM 
• Rory Neuner, goalkeeper, Sophomore, Haslett 
•Jordan Sutton, goalkeeper, Junior, East Lansing 
•Jessie Seaman, defense, Senior, Grand Ledge 
•Andrea Johnson, defense, Senior, Okemos 

Amanda Ack n midfield Senior, Mason 
- ri mk, midfield, Senior, aton a i s 

u er. as , mi ie , umor, ason . 
• Katie Hillman, midfield, Junior, Lansing Catholic 
• Doris Sullivan, midfield, Sophomore, Lansing Catholic 
• Courtney Lyman, midfield, Senior, Okemos 
• Eva Hvolbaek, midfield, Senior, Okemos 
• Faith Wilkens, forward, Sophomore, Haslett 
• Katie Myers, forward, Sophomore, St. Johns 
• Shanna Wycoff, forward , Junior, Waverly 

Honorable mention 
• Margo Baisley, DeWitt; Sara Linz, Kim Brown, East Lansi~g; Amanda 
Gale, Grand Ledge; Sarah Don.o~ue , Cha~l.i Nu~berger, Meliss~ Sharpe, 
Haslett; Trisha Benson, Holt; Mmam Kha~iJa, ~iki Johnso!l, Lansmg Cath
olic; Nichole Lariviere, Mason; Karen Smith, Jill Bokemeir, Robyn Boyl~, 
Kim Slack, Okemos; Beth Benson, St. Johns; Jamie Rutter, Waverly; Katie 
Flore, Williamston. 

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal 

Leader: Betsy Crouch (right) of East Lansing tallied 15 goals this 
spring for the Trojans, who won the Mid-Michigan Women's 
League crown. Crouch is a 1996 State Journal All-Area selection. 
Chnu.u"" at- laf+ i o \J\/ o unrlu' o lamio t:)11ttor ~Ion on AI L l\roo nil"I., 



Eaton Rapid' 5 Jerry Rehm (top) works the leg of Eattle Creek 
Pennfield's Nathan Oliver during their 152-poLnj_ match. 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Ref-m won 5-4 and Eaton Rapids went on to win the Class B 
stale chamr:ionship, 33-20. 

Greyh unds domina 
Eaton Rapids cruises 
.to another state, title 
By 3ARRY KIEL 
Lansin~ State ~ournal 

BATTLE CR~EK - It's hard not to use the 
sacred :C word when describing the Eaton 
Rapids H:gh wrestling program. 

It ju3t comes out. Dynasty. 
The ·:Jreyhounds added yet ano:her jewel to 

their already crowded trophy case Saturday 
when t1er trou:iced fifth-ranked 3attle Creek 
Pennfield, 33-20, for the Class B State Cham
pionsh .p at K~llogg Arena. 

Eaton Rap:ds, which finishes 30-~. ad
vancec. to the finals earlier in the day ·.vith a 
dominat:lg 5.'.HO victory over Trenton. 

If the word 1jynasty sounds a bit strong, just 
take a look at the numbers. 

• Satu::-day';; crown was the Greyhounds' 
fifth in the !~st nine years - and six:h in 
school history. 

•The 1itle ~as also the school's second in 

• Shepherd falls in semifinal. SC 

the last three years with a runner-up finish 
last yea:-. 

• Eat)n Rapids also became the firs: wres
tling team. in any :lass, to appear in the state 
finals four consecutive years. 

•This year's te1:n also set a school :-ecord 
for mos: wins in a season with 30. 

"It feels so gre3.t to be : n the finais four 
years in a row," senior John Welch saij. "It's 
not that we expec1 it, but we work so h::rd all 
season that we fee: we shoul:i be here. Tjere's 
not a hcorder-worting tearr. than us." 

It was no secret ~hat the difference was for 
the Greyh:mnds S1 '.urday. :twas the men in 
the middle weigh~. 

During the serr.ifinals a::id finals, the six 
Greyhoi.:nds from 130 to 160 pounds compiled 
a 12-0 record and ~tarted a train of momen
tum tha: put both :natches out of reach. 

Against Trenton, Eaton I<.apids hek :i 12-7 
lead goi1g into the 130-poi.:nd match. Three 
consecu!.ive pins fnm And:1 Judge, John Al
baugh and twin brother Paul Albaugh q·1ickly 

bai looned the lead to 30-7. 
A pair of 10-5 decisions from Jerry Rehm 

and John Welch at 145 and 152 follcwed by a 
technical fall by Mike Griggs at 160 rr..ade the 
score 41-7 and clinched the victorv. 

"We work together a lot in pracf.ce," said 
Welch of the Greyhounds' middle men. 
"When one guy gets going, we feed off each 
otter. We're all really close." 

It wasn't quite as easy, but it was the same 
story in the finals against Pennfield - waich 
was trying to win its second straight state 
championship after taking last year's Class C 
crown. 

The Greyhounds led 12-8 ento:rir.g Jucge's 
m:itch at 130 against Bart Leon:.rd. who ~lad 
badly defeated the Eaton Rapids ju:1ior earli
er this year. Judge's tough 8-5 v::tory started 
a string of six decisions in a row - a ll by three 
pcints or less. 

"We got great senior leadership," said 
Greyhound coach Scott Warriner, ovh.ose ca
reer record is now 106-7-1. "When we won the 

See RAPIDS, Page 8C 
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Shepherd 
·falls in 
- -

.. semifinal 
Lansing State Journal 

BATTLE CREEK - Constan
tine ended Shepherd's chances for 
a state title with a 40-25 victory 
Saturday in the Class C-D semifi
nals at Battle Creek's Kellogg 
Arena. 

Shepherd ends the season 22-5. 
"I'm very pleased for these 

kids," said Shepherd coach John 
Harris. "They represented them
selves very well. We didn't lose to 
any slouches. The first time we lost 
to a Class D team was today." 

The Bluejays fell behind 31-9 af
ter the first eight matches, but ral
lied with three straight victories. 

Shepherd's Scott VanAlstine 
pinned Jeremy Raiff in 1:59 at 152 
pounds, Chris Schafer pinned 
Corey Kreischer in 1:04 at 160 
pounds and Daryl Kusbel defeated 
Chad Stears 18-9, making it 31-25 

• with two matches left. 

But Constantine won both 
matches, wrapping up the semifi
nal victory. 

"WithOut a doubt, Constantine is 
a very good team," Harris said. 
"The thing with them is that they 
are balanced from top to bottom. 
We just didn't have the horses that 
they did." 

Toby Moeggenborg of Shepherd 
topped Jeremy Hardman at 125 
pounds and teammate Joe Whit
beck pinned Jeremy Levan in 3:35. 

Constantine (21-2) defeated 
D.undee 39-25 in the finals, captur
ing the state crown. It was Dun

. dee's first loss of the year. 
Dundee beat Jonesville 45-19 in 

· other semifinal match. 

CONSTANTINE~, SHEPHERD 25 
103-J. Nusbaum (C) p. Brandengerger, 3:14; 112-S. 

Nusbaum (C) p. Sprague, :58; 119-Haney (C) p. Shay, 
4:54; 125-Moeggenborg (S) d. Je. Hardman, 10-6; 130-
Jo. Hardman d. Beechler, 12-5; 135-Wifbeck (S) p. Le· 
van, 3:35. • 

140-Spadaro (C) d. Vanliew, 17-8; 145-Farmer (C) 
won by default; 152-VanAlstine (S) p. Reiff, 1:59; 160-
Schafer (S) p. Kreischer, 1:04; 171-Kusbel (S) d. Stears, 
18-9; 189-Boyer (C) d. Faber, 15-9; HWT -Lackmondy 
(C) p. Pyles, 3:07. 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID Q_DS 

Eaton Rapids' Mike Griggs (top) keeps an ~ye Battl~. Creek-Pennfie.ld's B.J. Woodside 
during the r 160-pound match Saturday. Griggs dec1s1oned Woodside, 4-2. 

,' 

:· Eaton Rapids' run to the title 
• Final: Eaton Rapids 33, Battle ' Creek Pennfield 20 
• Semifinal: Eaton Rapids 53, Trenton 10 
• Quarterfinal: Earnn Rapids 37, Hudsonv~le 15 
• Regional final: Eaton Rapids 53 Jackson Northwest 15 
• Regional semifinal: Eaton Rapids 55, Dexter 9 

Lansins State J::>unal/DAVID OLDS 

Eaton Rapids wrestling coach Scott Warriner holds up his 
team's championship trophy after w nning the Class B title 
Saturday in Battle Creek. 

Rapid~ From 1C 

championship in '91, most of those 
guys were sitting and watching as 
sophomores. They paid their dues 
in the program for four years and 
it was their turn." 

The one who may have paid the 
most is Griggs. With his two wins 
Saturday, the senior captain ran 
his individual record to 47-2 and 
became the first wrestler in state 
history to win his team state final 
match four years in a row. 

"It's a great accomplishment 
and it might never be done again," 
Warriner said. "He's been a great 
contributor for four years. It was 
appropriate that his win in the fin
als sealed our state 
championship." 

Other winners for Eaton Rapids 
in the championship were fresh-

man Ben Graham and Joe Marsh, 
who both won by pins at 103 and 
112. The Greyhounds also took :he 
189-pound match when Roger 
Thorn decision€{! Chris Lok, 7-2. 

Fl nu ls 
Eaton Rapids 53, Trenton 10 

103-Graham (ER) p. Karwowski, 1:16; 112-Marsh 
(E~) p. Tanner, :36; 119-Bezeau (T) d. Dack, 7-5; 125-
Martel (T) d. Hector, 12-2; 130-Judge (ER) p. Sterling. 
2:~1; 135-J. Albaugh (ER) p. Hardwick, 2:23; 14'.l-P. 
Albaugh p. Schultz, 1:29. 
145-~ehm (ER) d. Ruetz, 10-5; 152-Welch (ER) d 

Rowland, 10-5; 160-Grlggs (ER) d. George, 24-6; l71-
Elfert (ER) p McConnell, 4:12; 189-Nagy (T) dee.~ ill, 8· 
7; HWT -Buckingham (ER) p. Hope, 1:58. 

Semifinals 
Eaton Rapids 33, Battle Creek Pennfield 20 

103-Graham (ER) p. McFadden, :49; 112-A.iars~ 
(ER) p. Bradley, 3:09; 119-Harris (BCP) d. Dack. 8-2. 
125-J. Chantrenne (BCP) tech. fall Hector, 15-0; 30-
Judge (ER) d. Leonard, 8-5; 135-J. Albaugh (ER: dee 
V:>k.e, 8·5; 140-P. Albuagh dee. Winters, 7-2. 

145-'Nelch (ER) dee. A. Chantrenne, 4-2; 152-F ehrr 
(ER) d. Oliver, 5-4; 160-Griggs (ER) d. Woodside, 4·2, 
171-Higgs (BCP) p. Eifert, 3:03; 189-Thorn (ER) d Lok. 
7-'<; HWT -Rawlings (BC) p. Buckingham; 5:51. 
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.. E.R. Girls Soccer Finishes 
Regular Sea·son At 11.-4.~2 

In only their 3rd yea·r in Varsity action, the Greyhound 
soccerballers cl~.s';;d a'ut a fine regular schedule with a·n1y 
Okemos and .East L?.ip,s,ing · win9!ng more matche.s among 
·Lansing area schools. ~ - . . , . • 

Eaton Rapids led Mason ~-0 with 14 minutes remaining 
when the Bulldogs tied the score. The 'dogs pulled out the 
win ori.a penalty kick with ~7 minut~s to play. Kari Fink scored 
Eaton Rapids' lone goal on a penalty kick early in the 2nd 
half. Becky Sutton led the squ~d with 6 tackies and Anne 
Honsowitz had 6 saves in goal. Jamie Sutton, Sally Layne 
and Tonya Gingri,ch played solid defensive· matches and 
Hillary Aumiller and Dawn O'Neil also played well. ·, 

The following day Eaton Rapids traveled to· Holt and 
soundly beat up on·the. Rams by a 4-1 margin. Dawn O'Neil 
played,,a fine match '.with 2 goals and an. assist. Kari Fink 
playe(~ery assertively at centerfield and tallied 2 assists. 
Becky" Sutton an,d N)cole Earley also had a goal apiece. E 
Jamie Sutton added an assist and played well defensively as tc 
did Jodi Guy, Sally Layne, Sarah Haviland and Tony Gingrich 
at sweeper. Betsy Wilkes and Hillary Aumiller played well in ci 
the midfield. Holt outshot E.R. on goal 1s-17. . s1 

The next evening the Hounds put it to L.C.C. with a 4-0 n' 
white washing. Halftime score was 1-0 with the only 1st half s: 
goal by Dawn O'Neil off a Kari Fink assist. . · d. 
. T~e 2nd. half saw E.R. dominate tar beyond)~e 3-0 ( 
sea.ring· margin. vyith only 3 minutes into the closing half» Kari s· 
Fink took a Becky Sutton assist and left-footed the b!=ill past \\1 

the charging Co,ugar keeper. · .;~11 ; . 

With 18 minutes to play, Freshman winger Bamb,i Olney ci 
scored a·beautttul goal racing .past 2 Cougar d0fenders to s; 
gain control of the ball and firing a long shot into the net at ti: 
the far bar. Nicole Earley closed out the scoring ·.with an L 
asisst coming from O'Neil. · · · . e 

.The shutout was the Hound's 8th of the. seasqn, with . E 
Anne Honsowitz and Kristina Hendrickson both doing.a nice 
job in goal. The defensive quartet of Jamie Sutton, Sarah 
Haviland, Tony,a Gingrich and Sally' Layne played.,well. Jodi 
Guy, Betsy Wilkes and Hillary Aumiller did.a nice job in 
rnldfield play. Also seeing' extended action were .. Cassandra 
Breen, Jenny. Gustefso·n, Christine Garris, Aliss'a DeGrow 
and Laura Nobach. · · ... 
',. Eaton Rapids defeated Williamston in the op_~ning ~ound 
of District play in Alumni.Stadium. The girl's travel to L.C.C. 
for a 5:30.,p.m .. match tomorrow night for the ~nd round. of 
tournament play.· District finals are at Dewitt· on Friday at 
5:00 p.m. Good luck giris! . 

·The .J.V's .finished out a nice 9-6-2 season: :They lost ;3-1 
at Mason.'Tricia Nobie scored E.R..'s goal.They beat Holt 1-0 
and finished.the campaign with a nice win ()yer L.C.C. 
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No call, no win for Eaton Rapids 
Greyhounds suffer tense 
3-2 loss to Vicksburg 

By Erik Penski 
_Lansing State Journal 

JACKSON - Controversy; what 
would a post-season game be with
out it? 

Tbe Eaton Rapids (14-5-2) .soccer 
team lost a heart-wrenching 3-2 de
cision to Vicksburg (16-3-2) in Class 
B-C-D regional action on Wednes
day. It was a controversial no-call 
that m,ay have ended the Grey
hounds' hopes of advancing to the 
regional championship. 

With 16:55 left in the game and 
the score knotted 2-2, Eaton Rapids 
goalkeeper Anne Honsowitz: was 
knocked down by .Vicksburg's· Liz 
Dorbos. With Honsowitz on the 
ground and out of position, the Bull- · 
dogs' Debbie Burr put the ball into 

·an open net. There was no foul call. 

"I didn't even see it," Eaton Rap
ids coach Joe Honsowitz said. "My 
assistants told me she was pinned to 
the ground. I'll check the.video tape 
later on." · · 

There was some irony in the no
. call. The Greyhounds had earlier 
taken advantage of two penalty 
kicks to build a seemingly insure 
mountable 2-0 lead. 

·The Greyhounds' Becky Sutton 
broke between two defenders but 
was taken down in the crease. Se
nior Kari Fink was chosen to take 
the penalty shot and converted. 

Just over 14 minutes later, anoth
er penalty in the crease area was 
called and, again, Fink converted 
the kick for a two-goal lead. . . 

"We didn't play well at all;" 
Yi.cl_{s,bµJg coacp Roberf:rPoy~da 
said. ','Itii.hard to. come_ back, espe
cially -~:~r the bafl .:ealls." 
. Vicksbt1rg wasn't about to go out 
withdut a ~ight. The Bulldogs' Becca 
J.,osiewsk(' s~ored .a goal on a 

·. . ... ~:~:-~ 'ft~·~ . ~-__ ._,_ ;_ ·_._ 

screened Anne Honsowitz to cut the and we noticed their defensemen 
deficit in half with 8: 14 to play in the weren't as skilled. Our strategy was 
first half. to play open and to use our speed to 

The goal was the first one allowed ·. get to the ball." 
by Eaton Rapids in post-season · Coach Honsowitz knew his team 
play, ending a three-game shutout • may have been deficient in some ar
streak. - ~· eas but not in the "will to win" 

Vicksburg opened the second' . department. 
half by putting extreme pressure on "They may have more team 
the Greyhound defenders. The Bulk speed, but their heart wasn't an ' 
dogs' experience, speed and athleti~ bigger," he said. "They have some 
cism began to show and, 10 minutes good players. I knew they wouldn't 
into the closing half, a Greyhound pack it in, they were very patient." 
fqul gave the Bulldogs a free kick Vicksburg's pressure produced a 
just outside the crease. Burr kicked plethor~ of shots on net. Ai:me 
it hard and low past a wall of de- Honsowitz made 18 saves to Just 
fenders. The ball got through to one forVic!Gburg's goalkeeper Car
Anne Honsowitz, who made the rie Peterson, who faced only three 
save. But the rebound came free shots. · . · 
an.ct K.~tie Mar~an put it'in t_<:>tie t~e, . . A d~Je~~t.b~~roud Co~ch 

. gam~'.vat -~~2:ls~. : . , ·, ~ /~:f~;f'-: ;~ H<;>11s~~t_~ tp!?.~!l~SJ:seven seniors 
. Th~s ·:js·-yJcl<sburg'~ fourt}t;'~<>..IJi~:· -~s~~e ~}l_c~.l).~8lf.~!riem, eve~ man
secutive trip to'the regwnals,'anP,1ts ·;, ·~iqpg'J~%g~t;,.tafc,9,u.:ple of smiles. , 
first regional win. ·-i ·- · · · Itoldthel}1lwas·proudofthem,' 
· "This is new for us," Poveda said. Honsowitz said. "Wtiat can you say; 

· "W~ bave good speed on our wings they played thefr~~,:,earts out." 
---J 
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• 103: Nick Boucher, junior, Lakewood, He.won a Division II state champi
onship, pinning Trenton freshman Keith Scott i!l .the semifinal in just. 42 

.1 • seconds, then capping his performance with a pin over jiarold Eastman of 
) Mt. Morri~ in 3:19, Bo,uc~er finished the ~e~son with a 5~, 1 recotd. . 

• 112: Enc Bramos, JUmor, Mason. He finished- second m the· state m 
Division II and wound up the year -with a 27~5 rec.ord. · · 

. · • 119: Chris Williams, junior, .Fowlerville. His 49-1 record included a state 
championship in Division III. He. also was a. district and r:egional winner as 
we,11 as a champion of .the Ingham County, League. He· is an All-Area 

• rep_eater. · . . .. ·· . . . · · 
• 119: Ben Graham, senior, Eaton Rapids. His 48-7season was l;tighligl'IJed 
by-a·· state championship in :Division II and Capital Circuit, district -and 
regibnaLtitles7. · ' · . . . , .. 

. · • 125: Steve· Belknap, juniQr,. Charlotte; He had a 34-10 season record, 
\ p!ac~d fourth iq the regional, second in tqe Capital Circuitttnd third i_n the 
1 district tournament. . . , . . .. _. . . . . 

• 130: Steve Delaney, junior, Grand Ledge. His ·37_.3 record featuted a 
Division I state title and championships in the district tournament and the· 
Capital Area Conference. He placed second in the 'regfori.al. He is an All-· 

(:lj3J~l)~j~W.ii~~rs,:juniot,.~aton Rapids. He posted :a ~8.-4 recor:c(wa'sc a: 
C~~it!ilCircuit, district and regional ~nn_er_a11d:pbice9 tl)jr<l iq t~~. staJ~ iq 
Division H., . · · • . _· . . · . ..·. · · . ., . · . . \ . 

' •HO; Joe M&rsh;.'senior, EatC>iLRapids. His oufSfariding51:1.re<::or8wa11 
highlighted oy_ a Division U .state championship,~a. scijool~·record'.170. vic-' 
tories and .Capital Circuit,-district and regionaf crowns. · :· ' . ·· : 
• 140: Joe McGlothen; senior, Leslie.-He Went 55-0 en route to a Division N 
state title an.Ci 'also was the champion in the S,outhetn Michigan Athletie. 
Association a!ld the state district and regional tournaments. He has a career 
rec9rd of 195~16, is· a three-time district and four-time regional winner and 
placed second in the state last season. . · ' · · · 
• 145: Travis Opperman, sophOmore,' Portland. He had a 36-9 record, was a 
Division III state qualifier and won the 'Ingham County Lea~e title .. · 
• 152: Paul Silvas, senior, Charlotte. He finished third in Division I iri the 
st.ate finals, was first in the state district and regional tournaments and 
finished 'the season with ii 41•6 record. · · · · . · 
•'160: Jason Curtis, junfor, Lakewood. His 36: 16 record inclU:~ed a champi
onshif in the ·capital Circuit and a sixth-place state ·finish in Division II. 
• 17 : Ryan <;unningham, senior, Fulton. Capping a brilliant f01myear 
varsity career, the All-Area tri-c;:aptain had a 200-3 career record and three 
consecutive state championships. He also set a s'chool career record ~th 
121 pins. His record this season'was 52,1. He is going to.wrestle at Cetitral 
Michigan University next season with brother Casey; who is a freshman 
there. . · .. 
• l 7li Cody Dinning, senior, Fowlerville. :He set a school career record 

· with 143 victories and had a 49~.1 mark this s~ason, producing a_·Division lII 
state championship. He also won district and regional titles .and was the 
conference champ.: (Photo not available). . .. · : , ·. 
• 189: Jacob McGlo~hen, junior, Stockbridge. A fifth•place state Division 
III finis~er, he had a 31-8 ~eason record and was a: champion in the Ingham 

i021~ rMkrr~yl~r. senior; Holt. He ~as a Divisicinl stat~ q~alift~r. placed 
second .at the state district, won th~ Capital Area Conference ·title and 
finished the season with a 39-13 record for the state champion Rams. 
• 275: Norm Davis, junior, St. Louis .. He._had 44-3' record, finished second in 
the state in Division N and was champion of the·Central ~tate Activities·· I 
Association. (Photo not ,available). . ·· . , > I 
• COACH: Rocky Shaft, HQlt. His Rams had too much of. everything, I 
completely dominating Division I in the district, regional.and state champi: I 
onship rounds: The Capital Area Conference _champions produced the first 

~tate title in any sport in school history.· · , 
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Holt's march to state 
title best-selling story 

By Bob Gross 
Lansing State Journal 

After reaching the semifinal 
round of the Class A state high 
school wrestling tournament a year 
ago, the Holt High Rams had a sum
mer to remember . 

Remember a loss to Flint North
ern, 35-24 at the Kellogg Arena in 
Battle Creek, that is. 

Whatever the Rams did over the 
summer paid handsome dividends 
this season with a stunning state Di
vision I championship run, capped 
by the astonishing 57-3 rout of Bay 
City Western . 

When coaches selected the State 
Journal's All-Area squad, the panel 
wasted no time picking Holt's 
Rocky Shaft as coach of the year. 

But choosing the 16-member 
team was a different matter. 

That took some time. 
State champions. were given an 

automatic spot on the elite team. 
There were eight of them crowned. 
The other picks were determined by 
league, district, regional and state 
performances. 

The selection panel include'd 
Shaft, Scott Warriner and Jack 
Richardson of Eaton Rapids, Todd 
Stern of Leslie, Randy Meier of Ful
ton and Dan Coon of Fowlerville. 

Ryan Cunningham of Fulton, Joe 
Marsh of Eaton Rapids and Cody 
Dinning of Fowlerville are the tri
captains. All captured state champi
onships. Cunningham was a three
peat performer. Other state 
champions were Chris Williams of 
Fowlerville, Steve Delaney of Grand 
Ledge, Ben Graham of Eaton Rap
ids, Joe McGlothen of Leslie and 
Nici{ Boucher of Lakewood. 

Holt, ranked No. 1 all season, 
thoroughly dominated its state 
championship showdown with Bay 
City Western, winning 13 of the 14 
matches. 



Greyhounds join the race 
Eaton Rapids giving 
Mason and Okemos 
challenge in soccer 

By Lonny Goldsmith 
For the Lansing State Journal 

~ EATON RAPIDS - In past years, 
~ the Capital Circuit soccer race al

ways looked the same. Okemos bat
tled Mason for the top spot, with the 
other four teams fighting to stay out 

~ of last place. 

I 
This year, the Capital Circuit has 

two new teams - Jackson Lumen 
C" Christi and Jackson Northwest -

and a new power turning heads -
the Eaton Rapids Greyhounds. 

Last year's Capital Circuit tourna
ment finalist is in second place this 
season under the guidance of long
time head coach, Joe Honsowitz. 

"This is a pretty young team we 
have," Honsowitz said. "We start 
five or six freshmen and sopho
mores, and only lost a couple off last 
year's team. 

"The team chemistry is good, 
which makes things easy." 

The three Greyhound forwards 
are made up of two sophomores and 
a freshman. One of those sopho
mores is Russ Thorn, the team's 
leading scorer. 

"It feels really good because the 
team is doing wen, no matter who 
scores the goals," Thorn said. 

"I'm really surprised at the contri
bution by the underclassmen," se
nior midfielder Mike Holscher said. 
"I didn't expect for underclassmen 
to step up, and make a contribution. 
Usually it takes time to adjust." 

The team is led primaril~ by se
niors Holscher and Troy Miller, the 
team's starting goalkeeper. 
Holscher was a second team All
state selection last year, and Miller 
was an honorable mention pick. 

"Mike generally plays in the mid
field, but he'll play where we need 
him to because he is our best all
around player," Honsowitz said. 
"It's very unusual for a senior with 
his success to do that willingly." 

"I just do what is needed for us to 
win," Holscher said. "I'd rather do 
what's good for the team than just 
for me." 

Holscher is looked to for 
leadership. 

"Coach kind of put me in the role 
as leader," Holscher said. "I guess I 
have the role because I'm the only 
player with four years of varsity 
experience." 

Despite Holscher being picked as 
leader by Honsowitz, Miller and 
Thorn think that leadership is com
ing from elsewhere. 

"Everyone is doing their part," 
Miller said. "The leadership is there 
and it's not just from the seniors." 

"I try and take charge of the for
wards some," Thorn said. "But I 
don't really consider myself as be
ing the leader of the forwards 
though." 

This season, the Greyhounds who 
are 9-1 overall, and 4-1 in the con
ference, have begun to come out of 
the shadows of Mason and Okemos. 

"We lost to Okemos 4-1," Miller 

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal 

Thorn takes off: Eaton Rapids' Russ Thorn knocks the ball away from a Charlotte defender and 
takes off up the field as the Greyhounds' Greg Cox (19) and Charles Ovalle (4) look on. 

said. "They got the g3.me's first goal 
in the last few seconds of the first 
half, and we never ·~ame back. 

"I think that people began to see 
us when we beat Mason." 

Eaton Rapids defeated Mason for 
the first time in several years, by a 2-
0 score earlier in tre season. 

Last year, Maso:l defeated the 
Greyhounds 8-0 in the conference 
tournament championship. 

"The tournament final was a 
good steppingstone for us this 
year," Miller said. 'Against Mason 
this year, we wanted to prove we 
were a better team than we were 
last season." 

Enough better that the Grey
hounds have crackEd the Top 10 in 
Class B. 

"I think a state ranking is nice," 
Honsowitz said. "A lot of ct>aches 
say that rankings aren't important, 
but that's nonsensE. 

"It's important to recognize the 
kids' accomplishments." 

By season's end, the team wants 
to hit some loftier targets. 

"We want to be in the top five in 
the area, but we think we can do 
better th.an that," Thorn said. "We 
also want to win districts and make 
a run at the regior.als." 

Despite the accomplishments of 
this season, Holscher still sees 
something missing 

"I don't think WE get the respect 
that most teams get, or the respect 
we feel we deservE-. 

"That won't come until we win 
the league." 

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal 

Extra power: Eaton Rapids' Cliff Wegner gets ready to throw the 
ball into play. The player uses the ball and his head to balance 
himself with his back to the field. He then flips his legs forward to 
land on his feet and throws the ball. The momentum from his 
body enables him to put more power behind the throw. 
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Eaton Rapids wrestler travels beyond the mat 
Roger Thom gives up 
promising career for 
academics, adventure 

Roger Thorn's name has been 
on the most wanted list ever since 
he won a Class B state wrestling 
championship last winter for Ea
ton Rapids High. 

He could have had his pick of 
colleges. 

He did. 
He'll b·e attending Michigan 

State in the fall. 
But guess what? 
He's not going to wrestle. 
No sir. 
Roger plans to major in engi

neering and certainly has all of the 
tools - a 3.62 grade-point aver
age, lots of determination and con
fidence and plenty of support from 
family and friends. 

So why not wrestle, too, some-

Bob 
Gross 

thing he loves and something h.e 
did four years in high school. 

"I want to get my degree, then a 
job and travel," Thorn said. 

Travel? 
He would make an excellent 

travel agent. 
Since graduation, Roger has 

been in Las Vegas, visited San Die
go and Mexico. Before returning to 
his home this weekend, he is stop
ping off at Salt Lake City. Next 

week, he flies to Hawaii to see his 
brother Ryan, who is stationed 
with the Navy Seals at Pearl 
Harbor. 

"I just love to travel," said Rog
er, who turns 19 in December. 
"I've visited every state except Ha
waii, Alaska, Alabama, Louisiana 
and Mississippi." 

Kind of expensive, though. 
"I work in the summers at a 

Christmas tree farm and saved 
money," he said. 

When he attends Michigan 
State, he'll finance bis own educa
tion. He did get a $350 scholarship 
offered to scholar-athletes at his 
high school. 

"When I was considering 
schools to attend, I w~ looking at 
the situation from an academic 
standpoint," Roger said. "Michi- · 
gan State was one of the better 
ones around and close to home, so 
that's where I wanted to be." 

Along with wrestling, Roger 
played football 
four seasons. He 
was a lineman. 
But wrestling 
was the key. His 
brother in Ha
waii was part of a 
winning tradition 
started when 
Jack Provencal 
was the coach 
and maintained Thorn 
since by Scott Warriner. 

"Wrestling at Eaton Rapids is 
special and I think the athletes 
who go out for it work harder than 
they do in the other sports," Roger 
said. "They're willing to make sac
rifices and work hard to succeed. 
They just don't want to be a failure. 
There's a lot- of pride." 

~aton Rapids has won six state 
titles, the latest in 1993. 

With brother Ryan having wres-

tled (he placed fifth in the state in 
1992) and a younger brother (Rus· 
sell) becoming a freshman this 
coming school year, the Thorn tra
dition should also live on. 

"Russ may be a better athlete 
than we were," Roger said. "At 
least he is right now at his age." 

Roger, 6-foot and 185 pounds, 
compiled a 129-29 career record 
in wrestling, capped by last year's 
Class B state championship, an all
state berth and a spot on the State 
Journal's All-Area Dream Team. 
He finished fourth in the state a 
year ago. 

Last week, Roger added another 
feather to his hat. 

He was named one of five wres
tlers from Michigan chosen as a 
National High School Coaches As
sociation Academic All-American. 
The honor is based upon an ath
lete's wrestling and academic 
achievements. 

£~-~dµ~7/LJ/9s 
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Eaton Rapids· .P~ayer suffers alon.g With idol Bo 
By BOB GROSS 
Lansing State Journal 

;, EATON RAPIDS - When Jon 
Scott decided to go out for baseball 
this spring at 
Eaton Rapids 
High, he had vi
sions of playing 
left field, the 
position his 
long-time idol. 
Bo Jackson 
played for ·the 

I Kansas City 
Royals. 

Scott made 
1 the t.eam·, but Scott 

like Jackson, has been sidelined left field and was injured after col- asked for number 16. I've been an "Jon is pretty well down in the 
with an injury. While Jackson is liding with center fielder Bill Kun- avid fan of his ever since he was in dumps right now," Torn said. "We 
trying .to recover from a career- . kel while chasing a fly ball. . college. I have his baseball cards, ·was really excited about making 
threatening hip injury and play for · '!It was just one .of those things too." the baseball team, then to have 
his new team, the Chicago White. · that happened," Scott said. "We Jackson played at Auburn, something like this happen set him 
Sox, Scott's high school career is · ·both were going after the ball and .where· lie won the Reisman back. But he's a good kid and he'll 
over. The senior broke his rfghtleg ran into each other. Fortunately Trophy. do just fine." 
in his team's. season-opener for Bill, he wasn't hurt but unfortu- _In football, Scott played tail- Some close friends of the Scott 
against Leslie. nately for me, I was." · back, just like Bo, and strong safe- family have'written to the Chicago 

Scott is scheduled to undergo Scott and Bo have other similar- .ty. He was also on the Greyhound White Sox to see if they can get Bo 
surgery today at Lansing General ities besides playing outfield. Both wrestling team which finished sec- Jackson to autograph a picture. 
Hospital. Wore No. 16 on their baseball jer- ond in the state in Class B. 

Scott played his first varsity . seys and No. 34 in football. Scott's f!ither Tom is a seargeant "That would be absolutely a 
game last week when Eaton Rap~ . "When they handed out ther with the Eaton County Sheriff's dream," young Scott said. 
ids played·a doubleheader against football uniforms, I got No. 34, the · Department. He played football Scott has another dream he said 
Leslie. He played right field the number Bo wore with the Los An- . and ran track at Eaton Rapids. He t:ie hopes comes true. He was re-
first game and hit a double. In the geles Raiders," Scott said .. "But · says his son is trying to find some- cruited to play football this fall at 
second game, he was switched to when I went out for baseball, I thing to cheer him up. Olivet College. 

d'~ ~ q~ .1/-'/9-9/ -~---~ 



Eaton ·Rapids stando.yt·\: 
knows dad's watchin:-g-.: -~:.J 

. . \ 
. . . . . . ' 
By BOB GROSS . . < . . '\ 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - When prac- ' ' 1 · m playing just a little harder now beca~se ·1 ·'h~ve1: 1 

g~:k~:bga~r t~~~ !; J~~o~h~:~~~~ somethin_g to play for.'' · _· ·.·. ..... _·.·--.··.··\I 
High, Meghan Burns was anxious. 
It was to be her fourth varsity sea- Meghan ·Burns·'~ 
son and with two of her starters re- .. , · . , . .. . -~·-~·i.· . 
turning·, there were high · · •· · 
expectations. · ._ . 

Well, those expectations are in know he's there," Meghan said. volleyball player. . ..... ~., __ 
order. The Greyhounds are in first "But if anything, I can dedicate my But basket1>all · ranks-first and ·
place in the Capital Circuit, have a last season to him. There were al- Burns wants to· conthuielhet! ca* 
11-1 season record and Burns is ways goals like winning the reer somewhere i°' college .•. , ·, 
averaging 18 points a game, fifth league, playing as well as I could "That's always beeii a·.dream/.' '-· 
bei;t among the area's Top Ten and hopefully our team can do she said. "But.ft takes a'lot of hard" 1 

scorers. well in the state tournament. I'm work and some breaks ·afong· the "! 
But three months ago while she playing just a little harder now be- way. I happen to be playing for an • i 

was attending a basketball camp cause I really have something to excellent coach in Mr. Benington. · : 
in Indiana, Burns received a play for." . . He is so knowledgeable about the' 

·phone call. It was terrible news. · Eaton Rapid:;, coached by John game and came info a program• 1 

Her father, Patrick, died of a sud- Benington, whose father coached that was ·down ·and turned it.· 
den heart attack. He was 47. basketball at Michigan State, plays around." · · : :"' 

Meghan; her sister Brigid, tonight at Lansing Catholic Cen- . , Eaton Rapids posted a 19-5 re- j 
brother Patrick Jr., and mother, tral. Burns .knows every game is cord last season. Amy Bartz and ' 
Margaret, were devastated. A. very importa1\t from here on. Jessica Bristol joine_d.Burns,as the . 
family so close now sought com- "When we lost our first game of two other returning startei:s'. Bar¥, 
fort from each other. the season at Charlotte last week, joined Burns ohthe all~coiiferehce -

"It was a tremendous shock," everybody was down, not so much team in 1990. · . 
Meghan said. "We're a sports fam- because we lost, but because we Burns is once again Maded .for; 
ily and all of us looked out for each did not play well. Charlotte is our post-season honors, but says there :l 
other, cheered one another and big rival and I personally think we are other priorities .at hand. ~ . , 
gave a lot of support. My dad was were playing more emotionally in-· ''.I have to keep -iny, mind·. fo• -
so special. When I was a little girl, stead of playing smart. But we cused on the rest of this ·season,". 
he would play basketball with me have a good team and going on to she said. "Charlotte ~n.<I Okemos ·.:; 
and help me along. All through win the conference is what we're are good teams so we haveto·play ""; 
school, he never missed a game. I shooting for right now." hard to stay ahead of them in the ... 
would look forward to seeing him Burns, who started playing bas- league race;·Ireally .. don~tpay. a Tot :, 
in the stands." ketball at the age of 5, captured of attention to what I've done as .. : 

A day doesn't pass that Meghan several honors after last season. far as scoring or whatever. We .'. 
doesn't have thoughts of her dad, be She was an all-conference selec- play as a team and that's the only.· 
it at home, in the classroom, on the ti on, made the Lansing State J our- way we're going to succeed;"· · 
bus to away games or at practice. nal's All-Area team and was hon- Meghan Burns has already sue-, . 

"When I warm up before games, orable mention all-state in Class B. ceeded. And her dad; .couldn't be:. · 
I glance to the stand~ecause I She also is a standout softball and rrouder. - ~_,;.: ,,· 

L~ . 51 ~16 ~~u~\V~L 1L0___:_/ 7-. q _ . .... ·_:_.__...... 
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Brighton's J:>hn Deluca puts Waverly's Tom Aldrich in a tough spot during their 135-
pound match of the Waverly lnvltationa'. Deluca beat Aldrich and Brighton advanced to 
the finals before losin;J to Eaton Rapids 40-9. 

Eaton Rapids captures 
Waverly Invitational 
By RICHARD ::PPS 
Lansing Stat:i ...burnal PREP WRESTLING 

Tradition n:ikes Eaton Ra)ids :he favorite al most 
any invitatio:ial. 

After all, Eaton Rapids W·)n the ;tate champicnship 
in lE-91 anc ::'.inished second in 1990 and 1992 

But depth and hard wort< have earned the Grey
hounds an .E-J dual meet recorc and three tcurna
mem victorie~ this season. 

The !ates: came Saturcay, as Eaton Rapids wo:i all 
five of its m:itches to capture the William Taft Waver
ly Invitationc.I. 

Brighton finished second in the eight-team in·1ita
tional, follow~.j by Waverly, Clio, Ann Arbor P:oneer, 
Novi, Utica H~nry Ford anc. Livonia Franklin. 

Fi·1e Grey:1°)unds won all five of their ma:ches: 
Andy Marsh :i: 112 poun.:.s, Andy Judge at 130, John 
Albaugh at -~ ~ . Paul Albaugt at HO and 171-poi.;nder 
MikE Grigg.=;. 

Eaton Rapids coach S·:o:t Warriner concedec his 
team is favored in many oi its tournaments, bt:.: was 
more impres:;ed with the depth and persistenCE- his 
team showed. 

"All of the e:tpectations make our kids work ~larder 
to be the best they can be," Warriner said. "Tra.jition 
does drive yo1 in that mann~r. Thi.=; team is capable of 
getting there (to the stc.te :'inals) again if i: stays 
healthy anc ::•)ntinues tc improv~." 

Af:er winn _r_g all three o:' its matches in pool play, 
Eaton Rapids ran into an earJy roc.dblock agains: Wa
verly in the semifinals. T:-.e Warri::>rs took a 12·3 ~ead 
after four natches. 

Jacob Haner took an earJy 7-':. lead, going .on to 
defeat Ben G~aham 9-3 a : 103 pounds. At 119 pounds, 
Heath Haner nllied for s~ K :hird-i:eriod points on two 
reversals and a near-fal: to beat Aaron Dack 11-5. 

After a 3-pc·i:it near-faJ: seconds e~rlier, Josh Erock 
pinned JamiE Hector at 12~ pounds in 5 minutes and 
30 SEconds to give Waverly the 12-3 lead. 

But Waverly coach Ga::-y Wilson was not surprised 
Eato~ Rapids stormed be: ·::!<_, as the Greyhounds took 
eight of the last nine match~s to win 46-18. 

"I knew tley would be tou5h, and you've got co be 
realistic," WJ:;on said. -'WE car_ scrap with nost 
teams, but Eaton Rapids is probably the finest tec.m in 
the state. If ~t ey ca;ne ·;,rth all their big guy;, we 

probably would have gotten destroyed." 
Wilson said the match was a chance for the Capital 

Area Conference-leading Waverly to see how much it 
has improved - and how far it still has to go. 

"We learned they put their socks on the same way 
we do," Wilson said. "You're only as good as your 
competition, and the only way you're going to get 
better is to play the best teams." 

Warriner gave several of his younger wrestlers a 
chance to compete, which he thinks is important to 
building a deep team. The eight-team format, which 
allowed each school to compete in five matches, al
lowed him to do so. 

"We saved some of our guys for the finals, but I 
think developing team depth is an important part of 
our success," Warriner said. "We brought 18 guys, and 
an of them wrestled in at least one match today." 

The strategy paid off in the championship against 
Brighton. Eaton Rapids won five decisions by three 
points or less, which made the 40-9 final score a bit 
deceiving. 

Perhaps the best match of the day was in the cham
pionship, when Paul Albaugh faced Ry~n Darnell at 
140 pounds. Albaugh took an 8-4 lead with a str?ng 3-
point near-fall, before Darnen came back late m t~e 
third period to tie at 8. Albaugh won the match 9-8 m 
overtime. 

Eaton Rapids won 10 of 13 duels in the champion
ship match. Ben Graham. Marsh, Hector, Judge, John 
Albaugh, Paul Albaugh, John Welch, Shannon Eifert, ' 
Griggs and Roger Thorn all won. Hector, John Al
baugh and Eifert all pinned their man. 

Eaton Rapids does not have much time to cele
brate, however. Next Saturday it faces two of the 
state's top Class A teams, Temperance-Bedford and 
Grandville. 

Eaton Rapids 46, Waverly 18 
103-Haner (W) d. Graham, 9-3; 112-Marsh (ER) d. Whiting, 8-2; 119-Haner (W) d. 

Dack, 11·5; 125-Br~k (W)p. Hector,5:30; 130-Judge (ER) p, Koenigsknecht, :23; 135-
Earlev (ER) d. Aldrich, 12·0. 

140-J. Albaugh (ER) d. Taylor, 4-3; 145-P. Albaugh (ER) p. Aguirre, :59; 152-Rehm 
(ER), won by forfeit; 160-Ettert (ER) p. Solas, :43; 171-Griggs (ER) p. Piotrowski, :55; 
189-0av (W) p. Hill, 5:09; liWT -Hammon (ER), won by forfeit. • 



Coach is 
back at . 
E. Rapids= 
By BOB GROSS 
Lansing State Journal 

When he was hired to become 
the head football coach at Lansing 
Catholic last June, Bill Feraco said 
the move was "the best interest for 
me and my family." 

Now the 45-
year-old for
mer Michigan 
State quarter
back is re
versing his 
field, going 
back to Eaton 
Rapids where 
he previously 
was the head 
coach. 

Again, the 
best interest, Feraco 
he said. 

"I am very happy to have this 
opportunity and very, very eager 
to begin the process that will lead 
us to next fall," Feraco said. "In 
this case, where timing meets op
portunity, I took a cue from my 
mind, my heart and my character 
and made a decision." 

Catholic Central, 1-7 last fall, is 
expected to announce its new 
coach sometime next week. 

Feraco, an English teacher at 
Eaton Rapids, succeeds Mike 
Smith, who led Eaton Rapids to a 
5-3 record last fall. Smith left to 
take the head job at Holt, succeed
ing Rocky Shaft, who resigned. 
Feraco filled the position at Lan
sing Catholic when Phil Booth 
stepped down prior. to last year. 

"I think it is crucial that I have 
returned to a climate where I am 
with the kids in different settings," 
said Feraco, who was still teaching 
at Eaton Rapids while coaching at 
Lansing catholic. "I'll get to see 
the student-athlete not only as an 
athlete, but also as a student, a citi
zen and a social person. The same 
can be said for me. The athlete will 
see me as a teacher, a responsible 
adult and a citizen. In either case, 
the view is of the 'whole' person. It 
any one of those ingredients Is 
missing, the picture is distorted." 

Although Feraco said his record 
at Lansing Catholic had no bearing 
on his leaving, there were factors 
that weighed heavily on his 
decision. 

"In order to ensure a succe&<lful 
football program, the head coach 
must a$Ume total responsibility for 
the status of the program," he said. "I 
unequivocally acc~pted that chal
lenge and have been honest and 
forthright in carrying it out Recent
ly, circumstances and new guide
lines that have no sound basis were 
presented to me. I find them untena
ble in principle and function and I 
will not compromise what I believe 
is right Therefore, I have made a 
decision. No other form for discus
sion is nece&<;ary." 

Phil Marazita, athletic director at 
Lansing catholic, would not go into 
details over Feraco's resignation. 

"We wish him the best-of luck," 
Marazita said. "Now we'll move on 
and fill the position as quickly as we 
can. The transition will be smooth. 
I'm very confident the man we hire 
will do an excellent job." 

There had been rumors that 
Feraco and his staff, along with a 
few of his players and some par
ents, did not see eye-to-eye. 

"I have enormous affection for 
athletics, especially football," Fer
aco said. "When the game is played 
the way it should be, the characteris
tics of discipline, commitment, en
thusiasm and accountability really 
surface and can then be seen In all 
facets of the student-athlete's life. 
There are many outstanding young 
men in the football program at Lan
sing catholic. They will be very well 
accounted for in the future. 

"I've learned a great deal about 
myself and about people in the last 
year. I do not regret a moment of it" ------.... ·····~: . 
~ ?u~~ ~ 
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Eaton Rapids Wrestlers Place First At 
The Varsity Invitational Tournament 

Top: Roger Pease, Andy Sutton, Matt Sturgell, Kevin Sattazahan and Jason Smith. 3rd row: Ben Graham, 
Joe Marsh, Adam Earley, Mike Arens, Roger Thorn, Eric Lee and Jeff Smith. 2nd row: D.J. Waters, Andy 
Crow, Eli Canfield, Nick Fowler, Aaron Dack and Steve Cowles. 1st row: Mike Boyd, Kasey Lively, Richard 
Dethlefsen, Adam Boyd and Abdul Seaton. 

The Varsity wrestlers entertained seven other schools 
for the 1995 Eaton Rapids Varsity Invitational Tournament 
on Saturday. Eaton Rapids fielded a second team of 
Greyhounds when Constatine was unable to attend this 
year. 

Final placin\)s and point totals were 1st, Eaton Rapids 
225; 2nd, Big Rapids 107; 3rd Plainwell 941/2; 4th Sturgis 86 
1/2; 5th Everett 79; 6th Muskegon Reeths - Puffer 78 1/2; 
7th Eastern 59; 8th, Albion 36 1/2; and 9th Greyhounds 35. 

Individual winners for Eaton Rapids were at 100 lbs. 
Richard Dethlefsen, 2nd; 106 lbs. Steve Cowles, 3rd; 112 
lbs. Kasey Lively, 1st; 119 lbs. Ben Graham, 1st; 126 lbs. 
Aaron Dack, 1st; 134 lbs. D.J. Waters, 2nd; 142 lbs. Joe 

W!RJ!ES7!7LO!MG 

The Eaton Rapids Greyhound wrestlers hosted a dual 
meet Thursday against Brooklyn Columbia Central. The J.V. 
squad started the evening off by winning 12 of 13 matches. 
The Varsity wrestlers took over from there to win 1 O of 13 
matches for a 53-15 victory. 

Individual winners were at 100 lbs. Adam Boyd, a 4-0 
decision; 106 lbs. Steve Cowles and 112 lbs. Kasey Lively, 
won by default; 119 lbs. Ben Graham, a pin at 5:12; 126 lbs. 
Aaron Dack, a 17-3 decision; 134 lbs. D.J. Waters, a pin at 
2:50; 142 lbs. Nie Fowler, a pin at 2:56; 160 lbs. Mike Arens 
an 11-2 decison; 185 lbs. Roger Thorn, a pin at 1 :29; and 275 
lbs. Roger Pease, a pin at 1 :14. · 

Marsh, 1st; 151 lbs. Adam Earley, 1st; 160 lbs. Mike Arens, 
1st; 172 lbs. Kevin Sattazahn, 3rd; 185 lbs. Roger Thorn, 1st 
and 215 lbs. Andy Sutton, 3rd. 

Individual winners for the Greyhounds were at 100 lbs. 
Adam Boyd, 4th ; 106 lbs. Abdul Seaton, 4th and 134 lbs. 
Andy Crow, 4th. 

Mike Arens was voted the tournaments Most Valuable 
Wrestler 142-275 lbs. 

The Varsity and J. V. wrestlers open their Capital Circuit 
dual meet season at Mason on Janaury 12. The 1995 Eaton 
Rapids Junior Varsity Invitational Tournament will begin at 
10:00 a.m. on January 14. 

r 
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Greyhounds Finish Second At State 
Team Wrestling Championships 

Top row left to right: Roger Thorn, Ben Graham, Andy Sutton, Roger Pease, Angie Green, Julie 
Rogers and Karen Rogers. Middle row left to right: Coach Scott Warriner, Carrie Parsons, Dana 
Lawhead, D.J. Waters, Joe Marsh, Kevin Sattazahn, Mike Arens, Adam Earley and Coach Jack 
Richardson. Bottom row left to right: Dee Dee Goodsall, Aaron Dack, K.C. Lively, Richard Dethlefsen 
and Steve Cowles. 

The Eaton Rapids Greyhounds Varsity wrestlers 
traveled to Battle Creek for Friday and Saturday's finals of 
the State Team Wrestling Championships at Kellogg Arena. 

In the quarter final round Eaton Rapid$ faced 
Stevensville-Lakeshore. The Greyhounds won 9 of 13 
matches to qualify for ·the semi-finals with a 35-17 victory. 
Individual winners were at 100 lbs. Richard Dethlefsen, 119 
lbs. Ben Graham, 126 lbs. Aaron Dack, 134 lbs. D.J. Waters, 
142 lbs. Joe Marsh, 151 lbs. Adam Earley, 160 lbs. Mike 
Arens, 185 lbs. Roger Thorn and 275 lbs. Roger Pease. 

In the semi-final round Eaton Rapids faced Richmond, a 
winner over Monroe-Jefferson in their opener. The 
Greyhounds claimed 8 matches to advance to the finals with 
a 35-21 win. Individual winners were at 100 lbs. Richard 
Dethlefsen, 106 lbs. Steve Cowles, 119 lbs. Ben Graham, 
134 lbs. D.J. Waters, 142 lbs. Joe Marsh, 160 lbs. Mike 
Arens, 172 lbs. Kevin Sattazahn and 185 lbs. Roger Thorn. 

In the final championship round Eaton Rapids faced 
Cedar Springs, a winner of Petoskey and Middleville-

~ 0/~/CJ5 

Thornapple Kellogg in their preliminary round matchups. The 
Red Hawks were able to win some close matches when they 
needed them and ended the Greyhounds' team 
championship drive 28-25. Individual winners were at 100 
lbs. Richard Dethlefsen, 112 lbs. Kasey Lively, 134 lbs. D.J. 
Waters, 142 lbs. Joe Marsh, 151 lbs. Adam Early and 185 
lbs. Roger Thorn. 

"This group hung together through a lot of adversity all 
year", coach Scott Warriner said. "We're really proud of the 
way they helped maintain the great Eaton Rapids wrestling 
tradition. We've made it to the state finals 5 times in 6 years. 
That's an accomplishment no other team can match." 

The Greyhounds finished their dual meet season as the 
state's 2nd ranked Class B wrestling team with a 26-5-1 
record. 

Kasey Lively, Aaron Dack, D.J. Waters, Joe Marsh, 
Mike Arens, Kevin Sattazahn and Roger Thorn will take their 
best shots at the State Individual Wrestling Championships 
on March 1 O and 11 at Kellogg Arena. 



Three E.R. Athletes To 
Play On All Star Team 

Pictured left to right: Casey Badgero, Anna Sutton and 
Christina Stahl. 

Eaton Rapids Anna Sutton, Casey Badgero and 
Christina Stahl are 3 of the young athletes to play on the 176 
All Star Team and will be making a trip to Sweden and 
Denmark this summer. We will all be very proud to have our 
City represented in these countries at 2 very prestigious 
soccer tournaments. 

The selection process for the A.Y.S.O. Regional 176 All 
Stars began in November, 1993. After a four day tryout, 15 
athletes were selected from a pool of over 200 girls. They 
would represent Region 176 in the American Youth Soccer 
Organization's World Games Tournament along with teams 
from 26 other states and 3 countries. 

Guring their time together, the Stars have competed in 
several tournaments. Their overall record is 22 wins, 4 
losses and 2 ties. They have placed no less than 3rd in any 
competition. Their 1994 World Games experience culminated 
with an overall shoot-out in the semi-finals against the 
eventual champions. . 

This summer, during July, we are planning a two week 
trip to Scandinavia. The Stars have been invited to the 
Gothia Cup in Gothenburg, Sweden. This tournament is 
considered to be the premier youth soccer tournament in 
Europe with over 900 teams from 50 countries represented. 
The Stars have also received a special honor as the only 
U.S. girls youth team to be invited to the IHF Pondus Cup in 
Aarhus, Denmark. 

It's a very exciting time for our "Stars!" We are all in the 
process of fundraising and seeking individual and corporate 
sponsors to help defray the cost of airfare, room and board, 
training equipment and uniforms for the trip (approximately 
$1900 per player). 

Anna, Casey and Christina will be doing various 
activities to raise money for the trip. Please support our 3 
special soccer players. 

:J~ 
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Local Area Player 
To Compete In World 

Hockey Championship 

Nick Piechowski from Eaton Rapids is a member of the 
West Michigan Warrior AAA Hockey team that will be 
participating in the 36th World Pee-Wee Hockey 
Championships in Quebec City, Quebec, during February. 

The Warrior team is the first Michigan team from outside 
Detroit area to qualify for this prestigious tournament. The 
top Pee-Wee teams from each state in the U.S. are invited to 
play along with the other international teams 

The Tournament, the most important of its kind in the 
world, will have approximately 120 Pee-Wee level teams (13 
and 14 year olds) competing from the United States, 
Canada, Europe and Russia. Over 209,000 spectators 
attended the Tournament games last year as a part of the 
Winter Festival Celebration held annually in Quebec City. 

The Warriors home ice is Wings Stadium in Kalamazoo. 
The team is comprised of players from Kalamazoo, Grand 
Rapids, Battle. Creek, Muskegon, Elkhart Indiana and Eaton 
Rapids. During the regular season, the team competes in the 
Michigan National AAA Hockey League along with teams 
from Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo, 
Windsor and Dstroit. 

The Warriors have had good success in tournaments 
thus far. They took 1st place honors in the West Michigan 
Warrior Thanksgiving AAA tournament held in Kalamazoo, 
and 2nd place in the Markham Islanders fall classic in 
Toronto, Ontario. 

The West Michigan Warrior organization was formed in 
1989 to offer top level competition for youth hockey players 
outside the Detroit area. Nick's team is coached by former 
Kalamazoo Wings player/coach Pete· Slater. 

Nick, #88, is in the 8th grade at Eaton Rapids Middle 
School and plays right wing and defense for the Warriors. 
This is Nick's 6th year of travel Hockey and he is very 
excited about competing against the world's best players. 
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MARGIE GARRISON/Lansing State Journal 

This looks painful: Kasey Lively of Eaton Rapids treats David match Saturday in the Class B state team wrestling finals. Lively 
Skelonc of Cedar Springs rather roughly in their 112-pound beat Skelonc 16-3 to give the Greyhounds a 10-3 lead. 

Eaton Rapids takes second 
Greyhounds fall to 
Cedar Springs in 
Class B final, 28-25 

By Matt Charboneau 
Lansing State Journal 

What's inside 
thanks to a 35-21 win over Rich-. 
mond in the semifinals. 

The one-year absence had the 
Holt falls in semis. Page 7F Greyhounds in position for a per-
St. Louis takes second. Page 7F feet comeback season. 

And with a 25-18 lead after the 
After reaching the Class B state 185-pound match, it looked like 

wrestling finals every year from the comeback was complete. 
BATTLE CREEK - "We're 1990-1993, the Greyhounds yield- But a major-decision loss at 215 

back" read the sign held up by the ed that honor to last year's cham- pounds and a pin at 275 left Eaton 
Eaton Rapids fans. pion, Fowlerville. Rapids three points shy of the title, 

Indeed they were back. But this year, they were back losing to Cedar Springs 28-25. 

;:_£~q S'-!zav cf?Lt~ Y/J~ ,_5~ /C)9.5 

"I'm very proud of all our guys," 
said Eaton Rapids coach Scott 
Warriner, whose team finished 26-
5-1. "Especially the 215- and 275-
pounders." 

They were the wrestlers, one 
just a freshman and the other a 
sophomore, that the Greyhounds 
pinned their hopes upon. 

Freshman Andy Sutton entered 

Please see WRESTLE, 7F 



Wrestle 
Continued FROM 1 F 

the 215-pound match against Ce
dar Springs' Pat Beeney with a 
seven-point lead. 

Finding himself down 9-2 in the 
third period, Sutton's only hope 
was to not give up the major deci· 
sion. But Beeney managed two 
takedowns and an escape to win 
14-6. 

This put all the pressure on 275· 
pound sophomore Roger Pease. 
With a 25-22 lead, Pease needed to 
win to give the Greyhounds the 
title. 

But just 1 minute, 48 seconds 
into the match, he was pinned by 
Cedar Springs' Jim Reason and the 
championship had slipped away. 

"That was a lot of pressure for 
ninth and 10th graders," Warriner 
said. "Someday it will come down 
to those two and they will win a 
state championship for us." 

Rich Dethlefson got the Grey
hounds off to a quick start, pinning 
his opponent 1:14 int9 the 100· 
pound match. 

Steve Cowles dropped a 9·6 deci· 
sion at 106 pounds, but Kasey Live
ly came right back with a 16·3 de· 
cision at 112 pounds to put Eaton 
Rapids up 10-3. 

Cedar Springs (34-3) won the 
next two matches to cut the Eaton 
Rapids lead to 10-9. Brandon Wood 
knocked off Ben Graham 9-2at119 
pounds and Greg DeFrece beat 
Aaron Dack 5-3 at 126. 

But the Capital Circuit champi· 
ons bounced back to win the next 
three matches, extending their 
lead to 22-9. 

D.J Waters picked up the 11·3 
decision at 134 pounds, Joe Marsh 
scored a technical pin at 142 
pounds and Adam Earley escaped 
with 10 seconds remaining to win 
the 151-pound match 11·9. 

But Eaton Rapids got only one 
win in the remaining five matches. 

Adam Elderkim pinned Matt 
Sturgell at 160 pounds and Mike 
Arens, usually the 160-pound wres
tler, lost 5-3 to Shaun Hudson. Rog
er Thorn recorded a 5-3 win at 185 
pounds to give the Greyhounds a 
25-18 advantage going into the fi· 
nal two matches. 

"We bumped Mike Arens up to 
172 because we felt if we won 
there, we could lock it up with Rog· 
er Thorn at 185," Warriner said. 
"We had a lot of other chances to 
lock it up, but we thought that was 
th~ key." 

STATE WRESTLING FINALS 

MARGIE GARRISON/Lansing State Journal 

Cowles battles for control: Eaton Rapids' Steve Cowles (left) tries to get control of Ian Carlson of 
Cedar Springs during their 106-pound match in the Class B state finals. Carlson won the match, 9-6. 

Cedar Springs coach Lonnie 
Armstrong knew it wasn't just the 
heavy weights which won it for 
them. 

"I think the two key wins were at 
119 and 126," Armstrong said. 
"The heavyweights enjoyed the 
success under pressure, but we did 
it down there." 

Class B Championship 
Cedar Springs 28, Eaton Rapids 25 

100-Dethlefsen (ER) p. Roelofs, 1:14; 106-Carlson 
(CS) d. Cowles, 9-5: 112-Lively (ER) d. Skelonc, 16-3; 
119-Wood (CS) d. Graham, 9-2; 126-DeFrence (CS) d. 
Dack, 5-3; 134-Walers (ER) d. Collins, 1 1-3. 

142-Marsh (ER) tf. Wright; 151-Earley (ER) d. 
MacDonald, 11-9; 160-Elderkim (CS) p. Sturgell, 
2:51; 172-Hudson (CS) d. Arens, 5-3; 185-Thorn · 
(ER) d. Varhaun, 5-3; 215-Beeney (CS) d. Sutton, 14-
6; 275-Reason (CS) p. Pease, 1 :48. 

Semifinal 
Eaton Rapids 35, Richmond 21 

100-Dethlefsen (ER) p. Russo, 3:20; 106-Cowles 
(ER) d. Nyeholt, 6- 1; 112-B. Norton (R) d. Lively, 6-0; 
119-Graham (ER) d. Harper, 6-0; 126-Chauvin (R) d. 
Dack, 2-0; 134-Waters (ER) d. J. Norton, 11-3. 

142-Marsh (ER) d. Bezy, 14-2; 151-Joye (RI d. 
Earley, 1-0; 160-Arens (ER) p. Fowler, 2:46; 172-
Sattazahn (ER) d. Bergeon, 11-4; 185-Thorn (ER) p. 
Weigand, :41; 215-Schwartz (R) p. Sutton, 1:10; 
275-Arnold (R) p. Pease, :50. 



GREG D~RUITER/lansing State Journal 

Not rolling over: Dave Robertson (left) of Charlotte and Steve Cowles of Eaton Rapids battle in the 
106-pound weight class Thursday. Robertson won by technical fall. 

Eaton Rapids, CharIOtte tie 
Late pin keeps No. 6 
Orioles from falling to 
the No. 2 Greyhounds 

By Matt Charboneau 
Lansing State Journal 

24 seconds into the match, ending 
the meet in a 27-27 deadlock. 

Charlotte coach Bill Simpson was 
pleased with his team's overall per
formance and said he doesn't feel his 
team will suffer a letdown. 

"We wrestled tough," Simpson 
said. "We got a disappointing loss 

EATON RAPIDS- When it was at 215, but we've got a good team. 
said that two teams were evenly They don't get down." 
matched, it probably wasn't meant No. 6-ranked Charlotte jumped 
this literally. out to an early 11-0 lead, with Ryan 

The Eaton Rapids and Charlotte Elliston pinning Richard Dethlef
wrestling teams couldn't have been sen in the 100-pound match and 
more evenly matched as they bat- Dave Robertson earning a techni
tled to a thrilling 27-27 tie in a Capi- cal pin over Steve Cowles. 
tal Circuit meet Thursday night. But Eaton Rapids, ranked No. 2, 

"It was a great high school bounced back at 112 when Kasey 
matchup," Eaton Rapids Coach Lively pinned Jerimiah Hadley in 
Scott Warriner said. "There were the third period. 
some really gutty performances." The Orioles grabbed the mo-

The two top-ranked teams bat- mentum back from Eaton Rapids 
tied throughout the meet, with in the 119-pound class as Steve 
each team experiencing emotion- Belknap of Charlotte gained an 
al highs and lows. overtime win over Ben Graham. 

But after 12 hard-fought match- The tightly fought contest was tied 
es, the outcome came down to just after three periods. Belknap then 
one match. prevailed by recording a takedown 

With a six-point lead, Eaton with 40 seconds left in the overtime 
Rapids heavyweight Roger Pease period, giving Charlotte a 14-6 lead. 
needed only to avoid getting The Greyhounds won the next 
pinned for his team to win. three matches to take an 18-14 lead. 

But Charlotte's Chris Thomas had Aaron Dack picked up an 11-4 de-
other plans, as he stuck Pease only c~ion over Nate Smith in the 126-
£~ StrUvJ~ 1-D2!-<1c5 

pound division and D.J. Waters won 
by technical fall against Jose Pena. 

Joe Marsh finished off the streak 
with a technical fall over Jon Crass. 

Now it was Charlotte's turn to 
fight back. 

Paul Silvas won a major deci
sion in the 151-pound division over 
Nie Fowler to tie the score at 18. 

The two teams traded wins in 
the next two matches, leaving the 
score tied at 21. 

Eaton Rapids' Mike Arens won 
at 160 pounds and Charlie Aaron of 
Charlotte pulled out a one-point 
win over Keven Sattazahn at 172. 

With three matches to go, it was 
anyone's meet to win. 

Roger Thorn won a decision at 185 
pounds and Andy Sutton pulled off a 
big 3-2 win over Bill Shetenhelm at 
215, giving Eaton Rapids the 27-21 
lead heading into the final match. 

Like Simpson, Warriner was 
confident his team would respond 
well following the tough meet. 

"It's a little frustrating when you 
think you have it won," he said. 
"But we're a young team and we'll 
bounce back. 

"The good thing is that now, 
whoever wins the league meet will 
win the championship." 



STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

MARGIE GARRISON/Lansing State Journal 

Key victory: Joe Marsh (top) of Eaton Rapids needed an escape with Lakeshore · s Chad Russell intp overtime in Friday's Class B state 
two seconds left to send his 142-pound r:riatch against Stevensville- quarterfinal. Marsh prevailed in the extra period, 11-9. 

:~ Eaton Rapids advances, 35-17 
Joe Marsh's victory 
at 142 keys win over 
Stevensville-Lakeshore 

By Matt Charboneau 
Lansing State Journal 

BA TILE CREEK - With such a 
one-sided score, it is hard to be
lieve that one match decided the 
outcome. 

But when Joe Marsh scored an 
11-9 overtime victory at the 142-
pound match, it gave Eaton Rapids 
the momentum it needed to knock 

•.. off Stevensville-Lakeshore 35-17 
in the quarterfinals of the Class B 
state wrestling tournament. 

"That was a real gutsy perfor-
' mance at 142," said Eaton Rapids 

coach Scott Warriner. "We had 
won a few in a row and they were 
trying to stop our momentum in 
that match. Joe's win kept it going." 

Eaton Rapids (25-4-1) advances 
to the semifinals at 11 a.m. today 

~ against Richmond (23-2). Rich
, mond defeated Monroe Jefferson 

'" 39-19 in their quarterfinal match. 
The Greyhounds took their No. 1 

ranking up against last year's state 
runner-up in matchup that turned 
out to be a battle of attrition. 

Only two matches didn't go 
, three rounds, with at least five be

' ing delayed because of injuries. 
Rich Dethlefson kicked things off 

for the Greyhounds at 100 pounds, 
beating state qualifier Matt Cole 9-7. 
"The key to winning was the 100-
po un d match," Warriner said. 
"They're used to winning the first 
three matches. They won the next 
two, but that got us on the right 
track." 

Stevensville-Lakeshore (20-4) 
bounced back when Mike Shelton 
defeated Steve Cowles 9-1 at 106 
and Brian Scherer beat Kasey 
Lively 12-2 and 112. 

Ben Graham got the Grey
hounds back on track, winning the 
first of six straight matches for Ea
ton Rapids. He beat Dan Welch by 
a technical fall at 5:22 in the 119-
pound match to tie the score at 
eight. Graham wrestled most of 
the match with a bandage around 
his head after suffering a cut 
above his eye in the first round. 

Aaron Dack followed Graham 
by pinning Aaron Nye at 126 
pounds to put Eaton Rapids up 14-
8, a lead it would never relinquish. 

D.J. Waters followed with a 9-5 
decision over Nick Russell at 134 
pounds before Marsh came up 
with the big win at 142 pounds. 

Trailing 9-8 with just 30 seconds 
left in the third period, Marsh was 
able to score an escape with two 
seconds left. He then completed 
the comeback by scoring a take
down 20 seconds into the sudden
death overtime to put the Grey-

Today's semifinals 
• Class B: Eaton Rapids vs. 
Richmond, 11 a.m. 
• Class C-D: St. Louis vs. How
ard City-Tri County, 11 a.m. 

hounds up 20-8. 
More importantly, it was a huge 

mental blow to Stevensville
Lakeshore. 

Adam Earley picked up a 9-5 
win at 151 pounds and Mike Arens 
grabbed a 9-3 decision to close out 
the Greyhounds' six consecutive 
wins, leaving them with a com
manding 26-8 lead. 

Stevensville-Lakeshore, which 
lost last year's championship to. 
Fowlerville, finally broke the 
streak when Dan Sandman beat 
Keven Sattazahn 3-1 at 172 pounds. 

But Roger Thorn came right 
back for Eaton Rapids, pinning 
Ken Hawkins in 38 seconds. Thorn 
improved his record to 52-1. 

"It feels good to advance to the 
semifinals," Thorn said. "It's going 
to be tough to win it, but I think this 
was our toughest match." 

Heavyweight Roger Pease 
closed out the Eaton Rapids win 
with a 7-5 win. 

The attention now turns to 
Richmond. 

"They're a tough opponent," 

Warriner said. "I really thought 
we would be going against Monroe 
Jefferson." 
St. Louis 34, Iron Mountain 

It came down to the big men. St. 
Louis' Norman Davis proved to be 
the biggest, beating Bob Maycroft 
8-5 and giving the Sharks a Class C
D quarterfinal victory over Iron 
Mountain. 

"We beat them on condition up 
and down the line," Davis said. 
"They're a strong team but we got 
them in the conditioning." 

St. Louis (20-3) advances to the 
Class C-D semifinals at 11 a.m. to
day to take on Howard City-Tri 
County (28-3-1). 

Chuck Slates (100), Adrian 
Jones (106), Jason Saunders (119) 
and Jason Onstott (185) all record
ed pins for St. Louis. Other winners · 
were Mike Betancourt (126) and 
Josh Onstott (172). 

Dundee 33, Leslie 26 
Leslie (20-4) became the first 

area team to be eliminated when it 
fell to No. 1 ranked Dundee (24-1) 
in the Class C-D quarterfinals. 

Winners for Leslie included Bri
an Bidell (100), Keith Shoemaker 
(106), Bill Darling (142), Dale Ar
nett (151), Jared Bolton (185) and 
Dave Pratt (275). 

Dundee takes on Constantine in 
the semifinals. 
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Cougars· slam 
Eaton Rapids 
Gayton leads Lansing 

1 
Catholic to 66-58 win 

By Ryan Armbrustmacher 
Lansing State Journal 

~ Rudy Gayton had his own spe-
~ \N)cial view. 
,d ~ While the rest of the players in 
~ i the Eaton Rapids-Lansing Catholic 
~ -..... boys basketball game were on 
~ 1 ground level, Gayton had a differ-

\)ent vantage point. 
Just ask the Eaton Rapids bas

ketball team. The view they had 
was the soles of his shoes. 

The 6-foot-3 junior center from 
Lansing Catholic spent a large por
tion of the contest above the rim. 

~ Gayton slammed home four fe
.. \) rocious dunks to lead the host Cou

gars to a 66-58 Capital Circuit vic
tory on Friday night. 

"There was definitely a height 
advantage there," said Gayton, 
who had orie alleyoop dunk. "I had 
two dunks the last time we played 
them." 

While Gayton was slamming, 
Carlos Fernandez was doing the 
rest for Lansing Catholic. The Cou
gar guard scored 10 of his 12 points 
in the second half. He hit two cru
cial three pointers in that stretch. 

Not to be overlooked in the Gay
ton slam fest was the effort put 
forth by the Greyhounds. Lansing 
Catholic's flair made the game 
look like a mismatch. 

It wasn't. 
With. K.C. Church treating 3-

pointers like layups the Grey
hounds hung tough. 

Eaton Rapids came into the 
game with just two wins, but 
trailed by only a point at the half. 
Church scored 12 of his 21 points in 
the second quarter. Church fin
ished with five 3's. 

The Cougars led by just three 
after three quarters. · 

"We knew we couldn't take 
these guys lightly," said Gayton, 
who finished with 19 points. 
"They're a better. team than their 
record indicates." 

Fernandez nudged the Cougar 
lead to seven with a 3-pointer mid
way through the fourth quarter. 
Then Gayton finished the Grey
hounds with his final dunk with 
2:59 to play that gave Lansing 
Catholic a comfortable 62-47 lead. 

Eri,:: Pricco scored 11 points for 
Eaton Rapids. 

"J say we're a couple of loose 
balls or big rebounds away from a 
great season," Cougar coach Art 
Frank said. "We just haven't 
seemed to have many fortunate 
bounces this season." 

Lansing Catholic (3-3, 7-7) has 
lost three games by three points or 
less, including a double overtime 
loss to Holt. 

Only a little conditioning and 
leadership from a senior have 
held the Cougars together. 

"We've done a lot of running this 
season," Gayton said. "But the big 
key has been Carlos' vocal 
leadership." 

Eaton Rapids (1-5, 2-11) has a 
solid nucleus for the future. The 
Greyhounds have three freshman 
and two sophomores on the roster. 

"We really got hurt on second 
shots tonight," Greyhound coach 
John Benington said. "Gayton was 
obviously tough and Fernandez has 
really Improved over last year." 

Look for the rest of the Cougars to 
match Gayton In the dunk 
department. 

"There ru:e a bunch of guys that 
can dunk on the team," Gayton said. 
"They'll probably all try It now." 
EATON RAPIDS (581 

Cox 2 2-4 6, Holscher 0 4-5 4, Carris 1 0-0 3, 
Pierpoint 2 0-0 4, Pricco 3 4-6 11, Eldred 3 2-2 9, 
Church 6 4-6 21. Totals 17 16-23 58. 
LANSING CATHOLIC (66) 

Fernandez 5 0-0 12, Gayton 9 1-3 19, Eyde 2 0-0 4 
Baldwin 4 0-0 8, Malecke 4 0-0 8, Maloney 2 0-0 4' 
Dinn 3 0-1 6, Watters 1 3-5 5. Totals 30 4-9 66' 
Eaton Rapids 8 24 15 11-5B 
Lansinp Catholic 16 17 17 16-66 

3-pomt goals-Church 5, Carris, Pricco, Eldred, Fer
nandez 2. Fouled out-Pricco. Total fouls-Eaton 
Rapids 15, Lansing.Catholic 1_4. Technicals-Gayton. 
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ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal 

Up and away: Rudy Gayton (50) of Lansing Catholic shoots over 
Eaton Rapids defenders Jeff Eldred (34) and Eric Pricco. Gayton 
had 18 points as the Cougars won, 66-58. 
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